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.CHAPTER 1. 
• 

INTRODUCTORY 

· By Government Resolution No. SCY. 5656/153548-Q, dated 31st. Decen;ber 1958~ 
the Government of Bombay set up a Fa<!t li'inding Committee for the economic and 
admin~trative survey of the scarcity areas iii th~. State. The object of setting up · 
the Committee and its compositiow and terms of. reference· were-indicated j.n that 
Resolution as follows :- . · . • 

"The question of car~g out an administrative .en~uir)r into the conditions 
jn scarcity frequented areas with a vi.ew to assessing (ci) preventive measures 
that might ,be possible against famine and scarcity, (b) policy.m regard to ta)ting 
up irrigation and other productive works.in those areas, and,_{c) relief or other 
measures that m:ay be required to meet any gradual impoverfShrrient: or other' injurious 
c~>nsequences of frequent famine or scarcity conditions has been ··engaging th~ 
attention of Government. It has, therefore, been decided that a Fact · Finding 
Commitwe, consisting of Shri N. S. Pardasani, I.A.S., and one representative each 
to be nominated by. tlie Secretary to 1he Government of Bombay, the Agriculture. 
and Forests and PubUc Works Departments, should be constituted ·immediately; 
This Fact Findi,!lg Committee shoulCi work as a study group and for that purpose 
visit the various districts of the State and coiled complete factual and statistical 
information required·~or the purposes stated in the .~erms of reference nienttoned 
below:- · .-.. 
. . (a)'To ~xruclne. the .economic. conditions in all· the areas in the Bbmhay 

State ~ith a view to assessing ~he effects of recurrent famine and scarcity, 
condttions and collecting full.dat.a regarding the. v_isitation of..famine and scarcj~ 
conditions and other relevant information to enable Government to aSsess ihe 
situation. To name the area&,. which should . on _thE{ basis of the information 
collected by the Fact Finding Committee be treated · as precarious areas 
deserving of being recolnm.ended f9r purposes of clau~e· (c); · · · 

(b) To SUrVey the relief measures. undertaken iii the precario:us areas' ~ 
:the past during the famine and scarcjty conditions and to assess their e,ffectiv~ 
ness ,in relieving distress and promoting rehabilitation ; and· 

' _(c). Making recommendations as to future prevent~vt; ab.d ameliorative 
• .measures to deai with similar threats". . .. 

2. By its subsequent Government Resolution No. SCY. 5659/47650-Q, dated 
30th March 1959, issued in .amplification o;t- the earlier orders, Government appointed. 
Shri B .. S. Apte; Superintending Engineer, Water Resources. Investigation 
Circle and Shri G:. K. Phadtare, Professor, • College of Agriculture, Poona, as the 
representatives of the Public Works Department and the Agriculture and, Forests. 
Department respectively on the Co.tpmiHee, The Fact Finding Comintttee ,was 
thus constituted as follows :- · · . · ' . . ( ' ... 

Shri N. S. Pardasani, I.A.S., 'Chairman, > • 4 • • - 1 ). 

.. ., Shri B.· S. A pte;- B.E., A.l}J.I.I.E. (Ind.), Metnber, . ; ~ .: --~ ,_. 
· Shri G. K. Phadtare, B..Ag., :J.I4~ber.;, . ·· · . . 1 • 

Shri Apte serveq on the Cbm.m.ittee .iii ad,(~-'~~on to his own duties as'· Superin· 
tending EngiL--et:_, 'Water Resources Investigatioh',. Circle and was for this purpose 
given the assistance of a Deputy Engineer. Shri 'Plu!r:1,tare was ap. pointed to the 
whole time post of the Deputy Director of Agricultur~ created in the ·Revenue 
Department for this purpose. _ · t • 

. 3.' By Government Resolution No. SCY. 5659/.47650-Q,da~ 30th March !959, ~ 
Goven'l.lnent also appointed a Committee of Secretaries on ,scarcity Inquj,ry. consj_s~-
ing of the following : -;- · ' · • • · . , 

Secretary, Revenue Department, · :¢. 

.. Secretary, Public Works Department, 
Secretary,. Agric~lture and Forests Department, . • .. 
Seeretary, Planning and Development. ··:· · · J 

The Fact FindiD.g Committee was 1;equired to work _as a Stp.dy Group under 
the Committee of Secretaries arid Sfu.i N. S. Pardasani was appointed Secretary of 
the Secretaries' Committee. · . 

. . . \, .. _, \ . ""' ... . 
4. ·The scope of the work of the 'Fact Finding Committee was later reconsidered 

, by Government so that the work could be completed within a reasonable period' 
and the advice of the Committee could be utilised for the formulation of the 
schemes for the Third Five Year P1an. By Government Resolution No. SCY. 5659/1 
88700-Q, dated 6th July 1959, the Fact Finding Ccvruruttee was accordingly directed 
to concentrate on :- · · 

· (a) the study of ~onditions in, areas Jil:!bleJo sca!'c~ty conditions as distin .. 
guished from areas which are economically backward for other reasons; and 

• ..J .( 

(G.c.l'.) trA H 644-la 



· (b) the consideration of 5chemes for the permanent development rather 
than measures for temporary _relief. 
5. The preliminary work of the Committee was done by Shri Pardasani, who 

8SSUDjed charge of his duties on the 29th December 1958. He examined the 
Jrulterial available m official records to ~onsider the points on which further infor· 
mation might be collected by the Committee and . the existing data C.rought 
uptodate. He also visited scarcity affected areas m the Poon~ and South Satara 
districts ·and had. discussions with the local officials about the nature of the 
problems involved. At Poona he met the Director of Agriculture and ¥arious 
officers of his Department who had met to consider proposals for the preparation 
of the Third Plan and~ ascertained their views on the measures for . the develop-
ment o~ scarcity areas. . • "": 

6. In order ta collect detailed information for dete~ing scarcity areas, 
classifying them from the point of view of relative intensity and frequency of 
incidence of scarcity and examining the suitability and urgency of ·the various 
measures of development, the Committee has made extensive use of the District 

• Gazetteers, ~he Settlement Reports, the Crop and such season Reports, tlie Statisti
cal Atlas of Bombay State, and the Final Reports on Scarcity specially the Final 
Report on Scarcity of 1952-53. It also issued a questionnaire and sent copies of it 
to Collecto,rs of all districts with a request that replies to it might be prepared 
in consultation with the various district officers concerned. Copies oi the 
questionnaire were also sent to prominent non-officials in each district to ascertain 
their 'Views in the' matter .. The text of the questionnaire is given ,in Appendix I. 

·7. · In order to aSsist the. Comniittee- in the analysis and· compilation of the 
dab and in the preparation of its report, Government created the post of a Deputy 
Collector in the Revenue Department and appoihted Shri N. V. Desai, Deputy 
Collector, Ahmedabad, to it. Shri Desai took charge of his post on 1st April 1959. 
Shri G. M. Kirpekar was appointed Deputy Engineer with effect from 5th May' 
1959, to assist Shri Apte. The other staff working with the Committee consisted 
of two Stenographers, two Junio~Assistants and one typist. · 

. 8. Pending receipt of replies to the questionnaire, the Committee undertook 
tours o'f the various districts affected by scarcity in the ·past. The detailed 
programme of the visits of the Committee iS given in Appendix n. During its 
visits the Committee tried to get a first hand knowledge o~. the local conditions 
and saw the j.rrigation and other development wOrks undertaken in those areali. 
The Co~ttee visited a number of villages in each area and .met the local people 
to ascertain their difficulties and to invite suggestiOn:j for' development. l'be 
Committee held meetings at the district headquarters, with the district officials 
.concerned witl;l development activities 'and local worke~ interested in the problems 
of scarcity areas. • 

9. In July 1959, Government considered that the recommendations of the 
Fact Finding Committee would have a more. realistic basis, if a liaison was esta
blished between 't~ work done by certain Study Groups, mentioned below, which 
had been set up by Government for the preparation of the 'llb4'd Five Year Plan 
of the State and the Fact Finding Committee-· 

(1) Inigation and Pow~r, . " ;· : . , . . 
(2) Land Development ia~luding Development of Forests, 
(3) Agricultural Production including Development of Agricultural 

Co-operatives, · · . · • 
(4) Animal Husbandry and Dairv Development, and · 
(5) Industry and Mining inclurung Industrial Co-operatives. 

• The.Ch~an ~d· Convenors of these:· Study ·a_roups were accordingly 
requested to attange to forward to the Fact Finding Committee copies of all the 
notes etc., circulated so far for consideration of the respective Study Groups, pro
ceed.ings·of the meetings held so far by the Study Groups and the . Sub-Groups. 
appointed by them and Reports of the Study Groups and Sub-Groups, 1f. and when 
finalised. They were further requested to ensure that a representative of the 
Fact Finding Committee was invited. to attend all the meetings of the Study 
Groups and the .Sub-Groups appointed by them. ·. 

i.o. In the beginning of. November 19591 'Shri Pardas~ was gi~n additional 
duties in connection with the work of the Finance Committee appomted by the 
Government of· Bombay to determine the assets and liabilities of the State of 
Bombay and to co~ider the likely financial position of the two new States· to be 
formed as a result of the reorganisation of the Bombay State. Later, he was 
formally appointed Secretary of the Committee and continued to be engaged 1n 
that work until the end of Janu~ 1960. The Committee was not, therefore, able 
to tour some of the districts it had originally intended to visit. 

11. The Report of the Committee i! brought out m two volumes. Vol~e I 
contains the General Report of the Committee and Volume II contains detailed 
reports pertaining to each district. A summary of these latter is, however, given 
in Volume .L · 
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CHA.Pl'ER II, 

:PHYSICA!- FEAnhms •. RAINFALL AND CROPPING PAITERNS IN THE BoMBAY STATE!' 

I. Topography. 

The present Bomba:( State forms part of western India, comprising the areas 
of Kutch Saurashtra, Gujerat, Konkan af!.d the Deccan Plateau including Maratha
wada and Yidarbha. A narrow coastal plain alongside ~he Sahyadri ~hats and 
an undulating ·large plateau beyoud, make up the phys:~,cal configuration o~ the · 
Deccan region. Geologically, the basic· complex of the whole state consists of 
volcanic rocks, except the alluvial plains of North Guj_erat and p:targins of the 
Saurashtra peninsula. · · · 

2. · ·The soils of North Gujerat and the northern and eastern borders of Sau. 
rashtra are alluvial. There is a cover of the Deccan trap in the northem and 
central parts of Saurashtra and in the interior parts of Kutch. The marginal beltS 
of Sauraf.htra peninsula and Kutch .are, however, marked by rocks of· sedimentary 
origin., The Saurashtra, Peninsula has a. radial drainage du~ to the hilly "'area in 
the centralt and southern parts. Thi,s peninsula is linked to the fertile plain of· 
Gujerat by the low·lying regions of the Bhal and the Nalkantha area which 
resembles the Gujerat plain. in many ways. In Saurashtra and Kut.ch there are· 
several isolated peaka and cliffs which form geologically a continuation of the" 
Aravali hills. The Runn of Kutch is peculiar in' its natural features from the ~. 
surrounding areas. It was probably an arm o'f the sea from which water has nc_tw 
receded, giving rise to a salin~, sanely and barren pia~, incapable ~f suppor.ting fiTlY 
vegetation. · . · · ' 

. . . 
3. The north-eastern highl~d regions of No;rth Gujerat consist of portions of 

the Satpuda, Vindhya and the Gujerat Malva hill ranges. •The arc of this high 
land territory from Palanpur to the :Narmada river has a uniform regional signi:ft
cance inspite of the fact· that the· vegetation cov~r is richer in the south than. in 
the north. This belt consists of irregularly shaped hills including valleys which 
form the upper· drainage area of the .major ·rivers flowing towards the Gulf of 
Camb~y. The rivers Tapti and Narmada flow ·through valleys formed by rifts 
along the two flanks of the Satpuda hill range. / . • . • . · · · 

.. • • . • ,. , .· .. ' . . ' • . f. .. . 

4. _The Satpuda range starting from the north-eastern corner of Vidarbha to 
its termination in the east of south Gujerat, forms' a 'water shed between the Tapti 
and Narmada rivers and nas separated Gujerat from_ the Khandesh tract in. the 
west and Vidarbha from Madhya Pradesh in ·the east~ The Tapti •valley bears . 
a large dissected appearance due tq the intensive erosion of the alluvial banks, while. 
-the Narmada has a well-111arked valley. The rivers· Mahi and Sabarmati vihich 
drain huge areas of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan have for:Qled alluvial valleys 
in their lowet: reaches and have built up the alluvial plain. of north Gujerat. This 
plain however turns into saline sandy waste towards the Rann of Kutch .. . . '". . . . . . . . : ~ . 

5. The Maharashtra 'tract can be diVided into 'two ~e~uai parts viz., the coasW ' 
strip of Konkan and the Decoan platea!J . or Desh. The Sahyadri mountain range 
which runs almost parallel to the Arabian sea coast at a distance varying from 15- to 
25 miles from one ertd of Maharashtra to the other is separated from the huge 
Satpuda range by th.e Tapti valley. The .crest of this ·main range'has an altitude· 
varying froin,2,000 to 4,500 ft. above sea level. The western seaward face of this · 
range is steep and broken by a succession -of terraces. ·A number of low off-shoots 
of this range. have made the Konkan coastal plain a hilly area with ~ nutnber of 
valleys drained by short and gushing streams, running to the Arabian sea. The 
topography of this Konkan strip is generally undulating giving at places. scope for· 
sever-2 soil erosion. · ' • · 

, . . ·" 

a: The Deccan plateau is situated on the eastern ·side .of the Sahyadri 'range 
sloping ;gradually from west to east, with an elevation of- 2,000 feet near the ·ghats, 
and 1,400 feet in the central parts of Marathwada and Sholapur districts. and g6J feet 
near the south-east corner oi Vidarbha. From the eastern flank of the Sahyadri 
range, several spurs of varjring lerigths stretch out in the eastern direction, the 
most important of which are the Sat:mala, the Balaghat and the Mahadeo .ranges. , 
These spurs which have a height of 1,000 to 1,500 feet above the sUrrounding 
territory, have demarcated the river basins or valleys of the Godavari the Bhima 
and the Krishna. The several smaller spurs have also formed basins . of iocal 
streams, serving as tributaries of the major· ' rivers. The Satmala range- which 
stretche3 along the borders of Eas'f Khandesh and Aurangabad districts separating 
the valleys of the Girna and the Godavari, actually enters the Vidarbha .region , 



forminG a broad highlaud plateau ill_the southern parts of this tract having all 
elevation of 1,700 to 2,000 teet. It also acts as a watershed between the valleys of 
Ule Penganga flowing to the east and .the Purna in the north Owmg west to join· 
the Tapi. On entering Vidarbha, this Satmala range o1 the Sahyadns ):oes by the 
name Ajantha and Balaghat plateaw. The Balaghat range of the Sahyadrjs stJ.rting . 
from the south of Bhandardara daru. in Ahmednagar is .dilierent from the .Balaghat 
of Vidarbha. It stretches east-wards till it reaches the lr~arailiwada region, wnere 
it turns towards the south separating the valleys of the Uoda\ ari and the .Bhima 
rivers. The Mahadeo range which has stretched out in the eastedy direction from 
the north Mahabaleshwar hills, suddenlY. takes a soutn-v.·ard twn :;eparating t.ue 
Bhima from Krishna valley, going in the south-eastern direction, · 

· ' - 7. The north-eastern strip of the Deccan plateau forms the. rich 'alluvial Tapti 
valley between, • the Satpuda rangd along the north and the Satmala range along 
the south. Due to the Narmada and Tapti rifts, the north-eastern portion of this 
plateau has a tilt towards Ule Arabian sea, as against the so~thern portion which 
graduiilly slopes towards the Bay of Bengal. This valley extends east-west 
from Amraoti district .,f Vidarbha. tO West Khandesh district and finally ·enters 
the" south Gujarat plain. The river:; Gima, Bori and Panjra ~vhich emerge 
from the northern end of Sahyadri range flow towards • the east' but suddtnlY. 
turn to th~ north feeding the Tapt1 river due to the peculiar topo_graphy cf this 
tract. This upland basin of Khandesh has an e'levation (if lOCI' above :;ea leveL 
In the Vidarbha area, the river Puma which takes its birth in.the Awilgarl:l hills. to 
the north of' Amraoti District flows in the westernly direction and forms a rnain 
tributa.woy o£ the Tapti. The valley :fbrmed by the river Tapti and its mu~n 
:trib~tary Purna. is quite extensive having strips_ of alluvial land about ten pUles 
on either side of these rivers. It is formed of heavy, black and deep soil deposits, 
capable of growing excellent crops of cotton, jowar arid wheat. Barring the 
Purna valley of Yidarbha area which· is popularly known as-Payanghat area, the 
whole Vidarbha territory drains towards the south or south-ec..st ieeding the river 
Godavari. Thus it can be seen that the whole of Maharashtra region is an undulating 
plateau with a number of river valleys. The most fertile valleys are however 
situated along the rivers . Puma. Tapti, Godavari, Bhima and Krishna. The rest 
of the area is hilly with thin muram soils and is IDB7ked by undulating topography. 

~ Geological Formations and Soils. • . 

~· The geological formation of the whole state with the exception of North 
Gujarat which is akin to the· Indo-Gangetic plain ·of North India, is of volcanic 
origin. 'Ihere a,re a few coastal ~trips which have oceanic rock formations. The 
out-crops of granite are seen in parts of Saurashtra, Panchmahals an4 the eastern 
districts of Vidarbha. The districts of Nagpur and Chanda p.resent a natural 
museum 'Jf different roek formations older than the trap, such as Granites, 
Guiesses, Dharwards, Vindhyans, Trap and Laterites. 

•, . 
. 9. :The formation. of the Deccan trap was'probably the last major rock build

ing episode in the history of this state. Since then this landmass has rem:tined 
undisturbed, except in Gujarat and the coastal regions whe're changes in the level 
have taken place due' to a long period of denudation which has altered the face of 
those lands. The climate influences have also played their part in creating the 
lateritic formations in heavy rainfall areas. The D~can trap occupies the largest 
area of the State extending from the southern flankS of the Narbada in the north, 
the Arabian sea on the west and the present boundaries of the State in the east- and 
the south. The trap rock also occupiec;. the central tmd southern parts of Sam·a
shtra and the major centl'al portion of Kutch. The tra!' rocks show vaned coburs 
and textures giving rise to a variety of soils and changes in topography. 

10. The Tapti valley and the south Gujerat plains are formed· as a result 
of recent alluviums of trap rock origin. Similarly, the black cotton soils along 
many river banks in the Deccan and in Vidarbha are also recent deposits .carried 
by th.! rivers from the hills of volcanic origin. The North Gujerat plain consists 
of very deep alluvial deposits brought down by the rivers Sabarmati. Mahi, 
Saraswati and Banas, from central India. This silt is of the Indo-Gangetic type. 
In Saurashtra · the original rock formation was of granite type but the volcanic 
effusions and' spread of lava followed by a long process of denudation, have 
created a basaltic topography in the central parts of the peninsula. The Gir and 
other hill ranges have a granite complt>x. The basaltic cover in many place:> has 
actually eroded and formed the river. basins. The coastal regions ~f Saurashtra 
are underlain by a variety of rocks hke the Porbundct- rock and hme stone cl 
DwarkP~ Kutch is surrounded by saline sandy alluviums but has volcanic rocks 
in the hilly interior. The Saurashtr' peninsula, as also Kutch, is undulatin~ due 
to the formation of bills in the centra_} parts. As a result, the black ~otton soils 
which are not very deep become vulnerable to erosion under torrcnt1al :;ho·..,·ers 

· which is a special feature of the tract. 
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11. The Sahyadri tange :fonns the western ~ge of the Deccan . plateau 
separating the low-lying coastal strip of Konkan on . the west. The Sahyadris 
fotmed as a result of volcanic upheavals, have a longitudinal range of about 
350 miles in the State, l'UIUliilg parallel to the Arabian Sea from the Tapti valley 
in the north to the southe~ end of the State in the south. The Deccan plateau, 
consisting of the major river basins, separated by, the residual hills emerging from 
the Sahyadris·is situated to the eastern side o:£ this range. Since both: the 
Konkan strip as well as the Deccan plateau are hilly and undulating, the soil 
cover has ,been rendered thin due ·to constant erosion. On the lower hjll slopes 
the soil depth· increases gradually and the basins of the Godavau, the Bhi~~ and 
the Krishna, situated in this trap rock region, offer a contrast to the resid~ hills 
bordering them. These river basins have widened in their lower reaches and have 
aeveloped fertile black soil zon~s. The 'same thing holds true regarding the Tapti 
and the Purna basins in Khandesh and Vidarbha with the exception that these . 
soils ·a:re very ~eep with heavy clay content and do .not fa~i~. "" 

·12. It will be seen that the sojls in the De~can, Konkan, Marathwada; Vidar
bha, Saurashtra, . Kutch and South Gujerat are basically derived .from tra:R ·rock. 
The composition of trap rock is such that it disintegrates into muram and further 
into black soil very rapidly. The soils :fonned along the steeper hill slopes have 
been subjected to greater erosion and have, therefore, become unfit to support good 
vegetation. The soils fonned along the lower slopes, are fairly · fert;ile but' are 
slso subjected to erosion. They support short season kharif crops,. giving good 
yields under optimum rainfall conditions. The soils in the valleys are deeper 
with ,higher clay, content and have negligible gradients. These sons are, there
fore, more retentive and support kharif as well as rabi crops but' do not stand 
well under continutms irngation unless drainage is provided. The residual . hills 
of the Deccan and Vida:::bha plateau, the wide basins of rivers as they flow down, 
and the highly dissected appearance of western parts of the Sahyadri range, are .. 
a direct result of erosional influences: Standing in contrast to· these are 'the 
alluvial plains of Guje~at and the coastal region .. · · .... 

J .. "''·'I. 
m. Rainfall and Cropping Seasons. 

' ' ) ' t 
13. The seasonal distribl,ltion of rain:fall . is primarily" detennined · · by topo- . 

graphy and the direction of winds.· In the Bombay State, where the. area unde'r 
irrigation· is hardly· 5 per cent. the importance of adequate and well distributed 
rainfall is evident. This distribution has been extremely uneven and irregular 
in several areas of the State, causing partial or complete failurP, Q£ crops at 
'intervals. • ' . . · . . ·· .. . ' 

14. The south'-western monsoon is the main· rainy season during whlcli hav~ 
various districts of the State get the major part of their. precipitation. in vacy:ing 
degrees. The Winter months ·of the year are not usually associated .with any 
prec-ipitation except in the eastern districts of the Deccan,. Vidarbha and Marai:p:
wada. This :~;ainfall in the months of September and October is. the effect 9f' the 

l
.r~eating monsoon. The areas of the Deccan which are indifferen#y and inad'J
quatel~ south-western monsoon, take advantage of these showers in 
September and October for growing rabi crops to a fairly large extent. . The 
western parts of the State comprising the districts of Saurashtra, Kutch, · Gujerat 
and Konkan do not get any benefit. of the returning monsoon. In .the hot. s~ason, 
a few spring storms do occur on ·the plateau but are si@ificantly absent jn ·.· ~h:e 
western parts of the State. · ' · · " • ·. · 

. • ' .. ·r:..;'. 

15. The south-west monsoon ra!nfall is heavy in Konkan and on th~ western 
ghats, but decreases as it proceeds eastwards. This monsoon becomes extre!l.l.fly 

f 
weak..in.Jhe-ea~ts ·Of .the Deccap. and again gains strength in 1 the' eastern 
pafts._.ot--Maratbwada and in Vidarbha. P., similarphenomenOrr-'riccurs-m respect 
of the north-western parts of the State, where the . monsoon weakens as it 
progresses from, south Gujerat to ~orth Gujerat and Saurashtra. Parts of No':ih 
Gujerat, Saurashtra and Kutch not only get! inadequate. precipitation but the 
rainfall is also erratic and uneven with long breaks and occasionally torrential 

· showers. Due to uneven and precarious distribution of rainfall . there are two 

1
, pistinct sc?rcity belts in the State; one in the Dec~an and the o~her in parts .~f 

)' ;North GuJerat, Saurashtra and Kutch. The crops m these two ~ones meet With 
"'partial or complete failure off and on.' The stud_y of rainfall data by certain 

experts like Dr. Mann ·has suggested the existence of cyclic changes in the quantur:.1. 
of rainfall but these cycles are neither simple nor regular to be a basis for. 
£"recasting. . , 

16. The rainfall and 'the soils detennine the cropping seasons iil . different 
parts of the State. There are areas which are predominently ]tharif while there 
are other~ which are both kharif ai'l.c;l rabi. In precarious rainfall tracts, farmers 
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can usually go in for .one crop only-either kharif or rabi. The choice of the 
peop~e is restricted to a v~ry few Cl'Ops like bajri, mung and groundnut in the . 
lrhalif season and jowar and saffiower in the rabi season. Probably, it has been 
found by experience that these crops stand precartous rainfall conditions better 
than others. · 

· 17. From the point of view of rainfall, tlie State can be divided into four 
regiC'ns, namely :-

(1) The districts of Konkan and Maval getting assured kharif heavy raJ.rur 
apd suitable for growing purely kharif crops like paddy in the low-lying .areas 
and inferior millets along the hill slopes. 

(2) The districts of south Gujerat, Vidarbha, eastern districts of Marath· 
wada and East Khandesh district getting adequate rainfall dtrriilg-the-~period 
of ,JunQ to September and growing fairly long season crops li~e jowar ana 
cotton in heavier soils and groundnut and pulses in lighter soils. 

(3), The districts of Saurashtra, North Gujerat and Kutch getting inadequate 
and ill-distributed kharif. rains, With no hope of getting the benefit of the 
returning monsoon and growing crops of bajri and groundnut in lighter soils 
in Saurashtra and Kutch and kharif jowar and cotton in the deep sandy loam 
soils of North Gujerat. 

(4) The eastern areas of the Bombay .Deccan, namely, the districts of 
Ahmednagar, Sholapur, eastern parte of North Satara, South Satara, Poona, 
Nasik, southern portion of West Kbandesh and V{_estern parts of Marathwada 
receive precipitation from the regular south-west mtJJmoon--"S.s-weU-as the 
returning ·monsoon but the rainfall is rarely . assured or ac;Jequate. The soils 
of this tract are undulating and shallow with a fevl patches of better soils in 
the river valleys. The crops grown in this tract are both kharif and rabi, 
depending mainly upon the type of soils and the timing Of the monsoon. The 
lighter soils grow short season kharif crops like bajri, groundnut and pulses, 
while better soils are put under rabi crops mainly j_owar, saffiower and linseed. . - .......... '-', ,-, ... 
18. Scarcity areas are found in the regions referred to at (3) and (4) above. 

The crops grown in the third zone consisting of Saurashtra, Kutch and North 
Gujerat are necessarily kharif, while those grown in the fourth zone consisting of 
eastern areas of the Deccan and parts of Marathwada are both kharif and rabi. 
Amongst the kharif crops grown in the third region, the short season crops like 
bajri, groundnut, pulses and fodder jowar ar~ necessarily restricted to shallow 
soils whi:le the crops like cotton and kharif jowar find a place in heavier soils of 
North Gujerat and North-east Saurashtra. The acreage under cotton in North 
Gujerat and groundnut in Saurashtra is very high. These money Cl'ops give higher 

comes to· farmers, though these areas frequently experience shortage of food 
nd fodder. In the fourth region, though the farmers can choose between kharif 

and rabi Cl'ops, none of these harvests is ~!lured. The soils are most undulating 
cky and non-retentive of moisture, wnfl theexception of a few ,patches along 

the river valleys. The rainfall in the kharif season, i.e., June to August, is most 
inadequate and is marked by long breaks. The precipitation in the tnonth·-or·· 
September-and -octoEer;-·on-a.ccbunt-oftl're returning monsoon, is fairly good and 
~omewhat assured but with poor shallow and undulating soils, the farmers are 
left with no option except to go in for kharif Cl'ops_ in the major portion of the 
area and these often fail due to lack of timely or adequate rain. It is the rabi 
jowar crops in the limited low-lY,ing better soils that give some sort of security 
to the farmers, but the occasional failures of September rains, with the conse
quent failures of rabi Cl'Ops are also not uncommon. 

19. All the' areas of the State get their major share of precipitation from the 
south-west monsoon currents from June to September. The surcharged monsoon 
winds get relieved of their lead of moisture after they strike the Western Ghats 
with the result that the monsoon currents become weaker as they move eastward11 
over the Deccan plateau or northward over the Gujerat plain. The rainfall in 
the coastal districts of Ratnagiri. K1:>laba and Thana is over 100". This figure 
jumps up to over 200" in the Western Ghats. The rainfall in Kolhapur lind the 
Maval belt touching the eastern flank of the Ghats, varies from 50" to 100", but 
declining sharply towards the east. The rainfall in parts of Sholapur, Ahmed· 
na&ar and eastern parts of Poona and Satara districts scarcely exceeds 20". AA the 

1 munsoon currents approach the high-lying plateau of Vidarbha, they start .,reclpl
. tating in tbe eastern parts of Marathwada and in Vidarbha, . where the rain!al: 
varier. from 3.0" to 6Q"" annually. · 

,J 

20. The southwest monsoon current which branches off in t~e direction of 
Gu}erat and Saurashtra is comparatively weak b&t benefits the d1strlct.s of Surat, 
Broach, Baroda, Kaira and Panch Mahals, all of which get an average rainfall varying 



from 30" to 60". The currents oecome weaker as they pass northwards, "and tli~ 
districts of North 'Gujerat, Saurashtra and Kutch are genera'lly in .an unhappy 
position, except for the areas surrounding the Gir hill range. The rainfall in th~ 
district of Junagadh, parts of Amreli, Bhavnagar and Rajkot is somewhat bette~ 
than in _the northern and eastern areas of the Peninsula. The rainfall in Saura• 
shtra ranges from 20" to 30", whi'le in Kutch the average is much less. Map I presenta 
Ule average Annual Rainfall in different parts o~ the State. . I· . 

21. The retreating monsoon 1s a special phen0menon experienced in th~ 
districts of the Deccan and Marathwada. The thunder storms occur in the month$ 
of September and October. These showers, though few, are quite heavy and are 
more assured than the drizzles of the south-west monsoon in the eastern districts. 
Since the rainfall in the months of June to August• in these districts of · the 
Deccan is inadequate, farmers prefer to/wait for these showers in September and 
take rabi jowar in better soils. In shallow soils, they can grow only bAjri and 
hulga during the monsoon season. The areas where kharif rains are adequate, 
as is the case in Vidarbha and South Gujerat, farmers go in whole-sale .for kharif 
crC'ps even in heavier soils, without taking chances. In case Qf North Gujerat, 
Saurashtra and Kutch, late · rains are practically absent and hence · people have· 
no c.•hoice but to go in for kharif crops like bajri, groundnut, jowar and cotton. 

' 
22. . Maps Nos. 2 and 3 show the normal monsoon onset dates an·d withdrawa\ 

dates respectively. The outbreak of monsoon in the south-west districts of Bombay. 
State is round about the lOth of June. The monsoon hits most parts of. tlie State 
oetween the lOth and 15'th June. In Mehsana, Banaskantha, Sabarkantha and 
the Kutch districts, the monsoon sets in late between the 15th· June and 1st July. 
The south-west monsoon generally ends between 15th:, of September and 1st ol 
October in most parts of Gujerat, Kutch and Saurashtra, GreMer Bombay and alsq 
Nasik, Thana, Dangs, East Khandesh, West Khandesh, Kolaba and part of Ahmed~ 
nagar and Aurangabad districts. In the remaining parts of the State, the south-west 
monsoon ends between 1st of October and 15th October. Because of· the shor~ 
monsoon season throughout the State, there are no pqssibi'lities of double cropping 
exce¢ through irrigation. · 

' 23. Map No. ·4 sliows the percentage of rainfall to the total annual rainfall in 
different· areas during the monsoon season which fs considered as June to Sepo 
{ember. This chart is prepared on the basis of the data available for 27 ye:1rs an<t 
it v.ill ce interesting to see that 1_ll the western coastal districts of the State, viz., 
Ratnagiri, Kolaba, Bombay, Thana and Surat get about 93 per cent. of the total 
annual rainfa'll from June to September. Similar i$ the -situation in the case of 
Gujerat districts, Saurashtra, and Kutch where the rainfall during June to Sep
~'emoer is about 93 to 95 per cent. of th~ annual raiiJfall. 

I 

. 24. It will be seen from the charts that the scanty rainfall areas like North 
Gujerat, Saurashtra, and Kutch, where 90 to 95 per cent. of tl;te rainfall occqr~ 
during the months of June to September, have tQ depend entirely on this rainfall. 
The rainfall after 15th September is practicaUy absent in this. area, which puts 
off the possibility of rabi cropping. On the contrary, any incidence of sue~ late 
rains spoils th~ kharif harvests of bajri and groundnut. 'IIhis late • rainfall is 
however important in other parts of the State. It will be seen from the chan 
tliat. in the Deccan plateau, in Vidarbha and in some of the Marathwada distdcts 
abr·ut 80 to 90 per cent. of the rainfall is received trom June to Sepember and 
the rest in October and November giving scope for rabi crops or late varietie$ of 
khaiif crops. • 

25. It will be seen from the ~gures of rainfall given in appendix III showin~ 
tne distribution. of average rainfall, that the districts of Saurashtra and Nortll 
Gujerat get the major portion of the total rainfall i.e., 80 to 90 per cenf. of the 
total annual precipitation of 18"-25" in the months of June to August and the_ -
remaining in the months of September and October. These areas therefore mus1! 
necessarily depend upon their kharif harvests. In the normal seasons the precf .. 
pitation of about 16" to 18" in the months of June to August is quite adequate to 
give a fairly good crop of either bajri or groundnut in lighter soils and jowar 
and cotton in heavier soils. These •areas, however, f!et abnormal seasons when 
the rainfall during the months of June to August is less than 10" or is rece~ved 
in heavy showers and is lost by rt.n-off when a total failure of crops ensues. 

/ . 
26. In the eastern districts of the Deccan, rainfall is spread over a longer 

period from June to October but the average annual r~infall is not more than 
20'' to 25". _ If this. rainfall ~_asbJgh, farmers would have be~n ab!e to ~et tw~ 
crops in the year from the same lan-d ; but unfortunately th1s rainfall xs mosf 
!nadequate and its spread over a longer span of five months, makes it still furtlier 
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climeulf for the farmers to go in either for kharif or for rabF crops, as none o'f 
them i$ assured. Har<lly 60 per cent. of the total annual rainfall is received in the 
~months of June to August. The remaining 40 per cent. is received in the months 
·of September and October. Crops in both the seasons, therefore, stand in an· 
-unfavourable situation. This phenomenon of inadequate rainfall, together with 
the comparatively small holdings is an evident cause of the very low ~conomic 
condition of the people in the Deccan.· 

27. Besides the total rainfall, the number of rainy days and humidity, play 
.an important role in respect of crop growth. Showers of adeguate intensity to 
saturate· the root zone with moisture at particular intervals :are essential. Even 
a large number of rainy days with ineffective showers may not seem much tor the 

·growth of the crops. Heavy winds especially from the- drier parts in winter 
. months alSo cause evaporation of moisture which harm the rabi crops to a great 
,f'.xtent. ··The formulation of dew in the winter months distinctly helps the growth 
of rabi crops like 'jowar, wheat and gram. The farmers in the eastern areas of 

'the Deccan prefer to go in for rabi jowar in heavier .soils, though the total 
-rainfall in September and October does not exceed 10''. This is done because, these 
'~bowers are more assured than.those in the earlier months. They add Sl..•bstantially 
to the moisture already conserved in Llte soil and the dew drops in colder n1onths 
.of November and December contribute their share for the successtul growth of 
jowar. In lighter soils which are non-retentive of moisture, farmers prefer to 

·grow ~ort season crops like bajr_i, hulga and groundnut, with whatever drizzling 
showers they get in earlier months, as the rabi crops on such poor soils, inspite of 
la~ rains and dew, do not fare well. • 



CHAPTER ID;. 

CRIT,ER;tA FOR DETERMINATION OF PRECARIOUS AnUs. 

1. By its terms of reference, the ·committee was directed "to examine~ th~. 
economic conditions in all the areas in the Bombay State with a vjew·to as:;essing 
jhe effect of recurrent famine and scarcity conditions and collecting full data 
regarding the visitation of famine and scarcity conditions and other relevant 
lnformation to enable Government to assess the situation ". The Committee wa~ 
also directed " to name the areas. which should, on the basis of the information 
collected by the Fact Finding Committee·, be treated as precarious areas" deserving · 

.of being recommended for the " future preventive and ameliorative measures to 
deal with similar threats".. · · · ; 

2. An important point whjch the Committee had to consider was the setting 
up of certain objective tests by referenl'e to which different areas could be distill~ 
guished as having been affected by scarcity in different degrees. ·Mere references 
:to certain districts or parts of districts having been affected in certajn years did 
not g~ve a sufficiently close or clear picture. The Committee considered .that once 
.such o.bjective tests were available, the collection and interpretation of data would 
be tacilitated and it would b~ possible to grade different areas as free, occasionally 
affected or frequently affected and also to indicate th~ degree of severity of the 
conditions created by scarcity from time to time. . · : 

3. The zrtain characteti.stics of scarcity as commonly understood is tll.e recut'· 
renee of a failure of crops or. severe damage to them accompanied by v_arying' 
degrees of shortages __ of fodder and drinking water. Areas inundated by. sea 
water or economicallyoacK'Wafd due to hillyanabarren terrain, aesert condit.j,_o:Qi 
or inaccessibility, as in the case of forest areas, or areas which suffer on acCOJ.J.XlJ; 
of excessive rainfa:ll are not considered as affected by scarcity as their problems 
are basically different from those of areas liable to periodic fluctuations dU,e to 
tailure of rainfall. A certain degree of recurrent insecurity arising out of ina.de:. 
qua~ 'rainfall, throughout the season or at critical points exposing the crops .to 
grave risks of failure would be the characteristics of ch~onic scarcity. 'l'he Committe¢ 
a<:cordingly decided to make a close study of the following factors pertai,.o,ing :to 
~~ch W,strict and, :wh~rever necessary, of ~ach taluka of the district :- . ' 

,(l)~~· 

~(2) A.n:Davari and Land Revenue Suspension data; 
i. 

.(3) Declaration of scarcity jn the past. 
q- . 

For this purpose all available data for the last 30 years was called lot 
talukawise in the case of rainfall and village or circlewise, as was practicable, ·m 
case of annavari, land revenue suspensic;m and official declaration of scarcity. The 
significance of each of these factors in providing a guide for the determination of 
scarcity: areas i.s 'brought out in the follGwing paragraphs. " 

RA)NFAL:t, 

4. Agricultural production i~ principally a function of :th~ nature of tlie .soi~ 
.the water supply available and the methods of production. The methods of pr:o• 
duction do not change irom season to seaSon ; the main factors which the:r:~fore 
require consideration are soils and water supply. As the eXisting f~eilitjes lot 
irrigation cover only a small percentage of the total cultivated area, agric1.4ltural 
production in most parts of the State depends almost el1tfrely 6n raiiliall which 
is received in the State principally in the summer monsoon, known for its vagaries. 
A certain degree of uncertainty is thus inherent in our rural economy jn all ,parts 
<lf the State. lin trying to detertnin~ the areas liable to recutrefit scarcity .thP 
Committee considered it necessary to identify tracts which had practically :n.o 
tnajor irrigation facilities and which, because of their conditions of soU An~ 
distribution of rainfall, were liable to experience serious failure once in •evet1 
few years., The extent of damage caused by_ uncertainties at rainfall and th.e 
frequency or such occurrence had to be ascertained. Where the son was deep I 
and retentive, normal productivity was generally high and shortages '1ii raiiilat;l . 
\vould noCoonstitute as serious a threat as in the case of light and non-retentive· 
tloi ls where the problem of adequate and well-distributed water supply. wa,S 
tr\l~ial. In the latter soils delay in the commencel;llent of rains, recurrence of dry 
spells over a. long period or absence of rainfall at certain critic_a:l points in the 
growth of the plant were of special significance. The Committee accordingly reade 
a careful studt of the rainfall pattern over a suffic~ently long period to se.e whethe~ 
St :was adequate, timely and well, distriJ:tuted. j 
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.ANNAVARI AND LAND Ri:VENVE SuSPENSION, 

5. In ju.dging the prevalence of scarcity conditions rellance has generallY. 
been place<;~ m the past on the valuation of seasonal crop conditions by reference 
to annavan. As Annavari represents an attempt at an overall estimation of the 
c.rops! changes in annavari over a period could be regarded as an index of the 
liability of the area to marked fluctuations.. Areas liable to chronie scarcity could 
then be distinguished by the number of times the annavari jn these areas 1ell below 
a prescribed limit, over a given number of years. Closely connected with the 
a;ystem of annavari is the suspension of land revenue. When the annavari is 
4 annas and' less,· full suspension of land reve11ue is gran ted ; when annavari is 
Jess than 6 annas but more than 4 annas, suspension of half the land revenue is 
granted. This rule has been in existence for a long time over most part of the 
State. The number of such suspensions would, therefore, .provide a convenient 
jndex of the incidence of scarcity in the area. As inf9rmation regarding annavari 
and land revenue suspension was available on a village basis, it provided ~he 
Committee with a close view of each tract as part of a district or taluk.a, · 

lJELCARATION OF SCARCITY J;N Tim PAST, 

. · 6. In declaring scarcity, Government has relied to a large extent on annavarl 
Jlgures and has alsB taken into account certain additional factors like the general 
~oonomic conditions of the people and the demand for employment on Govern· 
ment works. The standaros adopted in the. past for declaration of scarcity have 
not been uniform in different regions ~hich now form part of the Bombay State. 
.Even so, data regarding the previous his.tory of scarcity in each arejl was of value 
Jo the Committee in· identifying the areas whiCh required closer consideration, 

7. The Committee would like to invite attention to certain features of 1he 
data relating to .rainfall, annavari, land revenue suspension and declaration of 
scarcity which presented the Comm~ttee with practical difficulties. 

(1) Rainfall.:-The rainfall data was collected for the Committee bf Ule 
Bureau of Economics and Statistics from various sources· including the Revenue 
Department, the Department of Agriculture and the Meteorological Department. 
Inspite o.f efforts made to obtain as complete a coverage as possible, it was found 
that for areas which were :Wrmerly under the.control of princely StatesL..!~i~{~ 
data prior to 1948 could J!QLb~9!ain~ In certain cases, it was not possible ~o 
obtain-monfliw1se data and the Committee had only figures of annual rainfalL 
Also, on account of certain changes in boundaries of districts and . taluk.as,. parti· 
cularly the establishment of new ta'luka headquarters which did not have rainfall 
recording stations in the past, the data available for different areas was incomplete. 
Sublect to these limiting factors, the available data was compiled so as to iadkate 
for each of the last 3Q years the distribution of rainfall in each of the important 
months of the year in all taluka places. Information was also obtained about the 
J).umber of rainy days in each year. In order ~o ascertain the degree of uncertainty 
of the rainfall) the Bureau of Economics worked out tpe C<H!fficient of variation 
tor each station either the taluka headquarters or any other place in the taluk.a 
having a rain g~uge station, for each of the important months or pairs of months, 
taking the average of about 30 years as a normal and calculating the number of 
years in which the ·rainfall in the particular month was less than the normal. This 
figure would broadly indicate the degree of uncertainty of rainfall in the a\ea. 
Where the normal j.tself is just above the minimum requil"ed, a higher. co-efficient 
of variation would indiciate that the position was precarious. In order to esti· 
mate the shortages in the rainfall leading to crop failures only the figures for the 
years of lower rainfall were taken intt' account. The co-effic!ent of variation lS 
defined as :- ' ~ 

Standard Deviation x 100 
Arithmetic Average 

{2) Annavari ~nd L~nd Reven~ Suspertsion Data.-:-The data on annavad and 
land revenue suspension made available to the Committee was. not complete, ~or 
was it uniform in natute as the present Bombay State compnscs areas which 
belonged to a large number. of ex-princely states B:nd part of ~adhya Pradesh, 
whicll had different syst<•m of land tevenue and different practlces of grant of 
relief in areas affected by drought. For several of these area?, the only informa· 
tion available dates from 1948 with the result that the Comm1ttee had to base 1ts 
-conclusions on what was evident~y very m~agTe data. Even the annavart and 
land revenue suspension data available from the former Bombay areas were not 
free ftom d~fects. In some cas<:s, it was not easy to reconcile the ?ivergent trends 
jndicated by these data. . 

(3) Past History of Declaration of Scareity.-Be£ore the F'act Finding Committee 1 

\V pointed, Government had collected information from District Collecto::-s 
te:!r~g the areas affected by scarcitr du~ing the past 30 yea~. This information 
~as collected creating the Revenue Crrcle, m a Taluk~ as a umt. Al1 attempt was 
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inade to grade the areas on the basis of this information. Revenue circles in 
each taluka fn which not less thap !rd number of villages wex:e affected by 
scarcity (i.e., scarcity was actually declared) or in which annavari was 4 annas 
and less were sorted out and graded in accordance with the number of times 
they :were affected in the past. Though this information provided the Conunittee 
:with a broad picture which was useful, y; was evident that for the. reasons 
mentioned below such information would. necessarily have to be supplemented by 
other facts to get a fairer and closer picture of the SC!\l'City areas. In this connec· 
'ipn, the following considerations appeared to be relevant :-

(1) The basis for gradation was imperfect as a revenue circle was not 
a standard unit for purposes of agricultural conditions. Villages and ~ometimes 
:tracts lying on the borders of talukas got included or excluded simply 
because of the fact of grouping. Besides, the boundaries of revenue cucles· 

. ~anged frequently in the past and the size of each circ:le. yaried from 2Q_j;a.. 
9ver 100 villages. · 

(2) Certain areas had suffered from near scarcity conditions, i.e., annavari 
4 annas or more but less than 6 annas. If such near scarcity condjtions werl . 
also taken into account as ! and full scarcity conditions as 1, a fairer palance 
ibetween the frequency and intensity of ~carcity woyld be obtained. -~ 

(3) l'he information regarding prevalance of scarcity'. or :near scarcity .. 
conditions was based on anna varies which normally reflected the. combined 
influence of. all factors affecting agricultural production but an jndependent 

· Btudy of some of the specific factors affecting agricUltural production wai 
considered desirable to correct any mistakes which might have crept into 
~nnavari fixation due to local pressures ~r faUlty techniques. --

.(4) Due to recent availability of irrigation in some areas, the nature of 
scar.city might have been significantly 'modified though this fact might not 
be brought out in the _figurel:! of annavari ' compiled for the earlier years. 
Qonversely, certain areas might have become more liable to scar..cjty jn recent 

, ·,.years than in the earlier period due to certain ascertainable causes like 
changes jn rainfall, silting of irrigation tank or· rapid erosion of soil. . 

(5) Due to variations in norinal yields and difference jn the system; o~ 
assessment in different ·regions, the informatiu"n regarding annavari . and 
official declaration of scarcity does not give a comparable picture for all 
parts o~ the State .• 

• The basis of annavari is the standard normal. ~eld which/ is compared with the actual 
yield of a given year for which annavari is to be made. The standard normal yield a 
a 12-anna crop in a normal season which means the yield per acre in a season of r~all 
fairly favourable, in quantity and distribution with proper cultivation o:l; land of···.Imown 
classificatidn. The ~~arcL,yielclls fq!:_ ~e_!!!11L.£t:2P~___}Y~LJ!xed_bL_!~~cul~al 
Departmeat several years ago for different districts in tl}.e former Bombay State ar~s.-

'-Tnese stanaardi normiiTYleTds are supposed to have been related to an average soil of tha 
-:District as~ a whole grow~_th_at particu1af croP.. --It- is-not however lmown ·as-t<f what--was
'tlle,-average soil of each distnct for which the standard yield was fixed by the Agricultural 
Department in the past as no exact data o~ that point is available. The Colledtors ·are 
required! to fix now in respect of each crop an average soi( classification for the district as 
a whole. The standard normal yield: fixed by the Agriculture Depar~nt in the past are 
therefore deemed to be in respect of land of the average classification as now determined by 
the Collector. -The cropping pattern has also undergone a great change in several parts in 
r~~s. e.g., the areir' undercOtteiland groiindnut Ii~,S9nsiaerao1:rm,creasecr1Dicenaiii 

tractL,with eorrespmrd:ffig-aecrease m .the area unaer other crops. The average soil classifica .. 
~:tfon of1anugrowtng a-pa!tWm<~C..i:..rob...n.qw_may_not:-thererore, be the same aSTCwasseverar
';vears ago..._J\ioreovei:-a 'crop is .grown in the district on!ahdliavtfig classiftcationvaryiiig 
from less than 4 annas to more than 16 annas. WJ;le~ the area is extensive, it is diflicult to 
work out an average correctly. For the same reasons, i~ is difficult to work out correctly thGI 
standard normal yield of a village having soil classification either very' high or very low 
from the standard normal yield of the district which represents the y~eld on an average soil 
of the District particularly because the yield does not vary in the same proportion according~ 
to the soil classification (annas). Any inaccuracy in the standard normal: yield of a vUllliG 
is, therefore, likely to make a substantial difference in the .annavari 

In respect of the areas like S~urashtra or _M?rathw~d~·· or tho;e • tQ.r!Xl~r~ j:>elongi.B_g~ 
~!)rin~y -~tate.l! .YJ.here the Annay_ar1 _s~tem according to._the_present_Bombay-Land .RevenuQ
,Rules was not in force, Standard Normal yields have-been fixed on. an ad. hoc :basis and not 
On the basis of crop cutting experiments performedl according ~ scientific methpds. Ill 
Saurashtra, for example, the Standard Normal yields have been fixed for each village instead 
Of tb!' the the district as a whole as in the case of old Bombay State. This has been done 
by subordinate revenue officials in consultation with the village committees. These 
standard normal yields vary to a great extent from village to village and the soil classifica• 
tion does not come in the picture. 'rhere is no record to check theil1 accuracy. 

In certain areas under ex·Princely States, Land Revef\ue was being collected in kind. 
Soon after the merger of these States with regular areas of the Indian Union, for the purpose 
o~ the recover:; of the Government share as Land Revenue, a liberal estimation of· crop 
Yleld appears to have been made to give relief to the cultivators in the' pay'ment of " their 
share m the form of land revenue. A similar attitude seems to have been. shown for the 
purpose of compulsory procu;7ment of grain according to le~ system in the merged areas. 
As the sa~e figures were utihsed for the purpose of annavari they would not iiVG 
i correct p1cture of crop yields. ' 



... 
, · fl. The Committee, therefore, came to the conclusion that whUe apply!ng 
the objective tests of rainfall, annavari and l~d revenue suspension data and 
declaration of scarcity in the past. due regard should be had to the nature of 

_the soil. the irrigation facilities, the cropping patt!m and othe.Lfactors_ which 
have a bearing on the stability and yield of agriciiltw·al production. _!Jasic infor
~OD. ,9.D. ~s~ poin.! was therefore co,llected for areas which deserved Close
• stu y. 

9. The Committee has, on the basis of the study of the factors referred to in 
the foregoing paragraphs, demarcated areas which suffer from chronic scarcity. 
The Committee considered it necessary to grade scarcity areas so that those v.·hich 
~- red i!ltense du t failures of. rainfall at frequent intervals and had. there-

-rore, litt e power of resistance cou e Glstingui~ed from others where the 
failures were less frequent or less severe. The Committee has concentrate;! its 
attention on Identifying scarcity tracts rather than villages or groups of village;. 

a.-The Committee has recommended a ra-adation of scarcity areas after taking into 
a:_t.'OUJ?t the inJensity ana the fregucmcv .of the scarcity conditions ~xpg,ri.enced jn__ . 

" l:itterent areas. Scarcity areas are d1v1ded into tllree categories A, B aQd b_ 
· · accordmg as there has been a total or almost total failure of crops in the area 
- once every three year~ s1x _y.!_ars (f texi_ Years. • reas in whic}itlle frequency is-· 

Ie~s than once in ten ye~· are consiffered as practically free ass1gnmg a · 
Wfo different areas, the Connnittee has generally takeii the taluka as a unit. Where 

ndjcining talukas have nearly the same conditions, a larger tract of the same 
catpgory has been identified and in a few cases where different parts o£ a taluka 
ha\'e shown marked variations, classification has been made on the basls o! 
circles or other identifiabl~ portions according to physical conditions. ' 

10. An examination of the conditions lll aifferent districts is given in the 
District Reports. For districts which have· heavy or assured rainfall and whose 
px:evious record is practically free from scarcity conditions, the reports are general 
and brief. For the other districts, the reports contain an analysis of the vari->us 
factors affecting the different talukas so as to demarcate the areas according to the 
seve~ty with which they are affected. t .. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
SCARCITY AREAS IN THE BoMBAY' STA'rE AND THEIR CJ..AssiP'IC!A'rtoN~ 

On the basis oil the criteria indicated in Chapter m, the Committee bas surveyed 
the conditions in each distiict and examined all available data to demarcate areas 
which could be considered as precarious from the point of view of scarcity. The 
fmdings of the Committee are contained in District Reports which ·are included 
'in Volume II of the Report of the Committee. A summary of these conc!uslor.s 
is given in the following paragrfphs : .._;, 

Nagpur Division. 
2. Nagpur' Division is mostly a kharif tract. Cotton and Jowar are the 

··principal crops of the greater part of this regiQil. In Bhandara and Chanda 
Districts where the rainfall is higher and there are greafer facilities o:£ irrigation, 
rice· is the principal crop. The rainfall increases as one proceeds from west to 
east. The average rainfall in the talukas of Buldhana is from 30''-33" while it varies 
frmr. 44" to 72" in the talukas of Bhandara and Chanda districts. This is an 
assured rainfall area. The minimum recorded during the last sev~ral years was 
15" to 28" in the talukas of the western part and above 20" to 50" in the eastern 
talukas. The lower rainfall years are hardly one or two and that too during the 
1950 to 1953 period. There has been failure of crops occasionally in a few villages 
here and. there, but this has happened more due to damage by excessive rainfall 
or hailstori:n. There is no sizeable tract as such which suffers frequently from 
deficiency of rains. For these reasons no part of any of 'the districts of Nagpur 
Division is considered to be scarcity affected. 

Aurangabad Division. 
3. In Aurangabad Division the districts of Aurangabad, Bhir and Osmanab'ad 

adjoin the Deccan scarcity. zone comprising the districts of Ahmednap;ar and 
Sholapur of Poona Division. · These three districts have slightly lower rainfall 
than the eastern part of this Division comprising the districts of Parbhani, Nanded 
and East Khandesh which adjoin the Nagpur Division and are considered free 
from scarcity. Eyen in' the three districts of Aurangabad, Bhir and Osmanabad 
only a few talukas adjoining the districts of AJunednagar and Sholapur are 
scarcitY: affected. The major parts of these. districts in Marathwada grow mainly 
kharif crops, like jowar, bajri, cotton and groundnut. Some talukas of Osmanabad 
and Aurangabad also grow wheat and tabi jowar in large areas. The average • 
rainfall m the three eastern districts which are considered free, varies from 25 t 
to 42 inches, while the average in different parts of the remaining three districts J 

.of Bhir, Osmanabad and Auran~abad varies from 23 to 37 inches. , However, in,. 
-the' latter three districts, the talukas adjoining- the. Ahmednagar and Sholapur 
.distric'ds had deficient and 111-dlistributed rainfall during certain period ·"ia the 
past. These talukas which were affected occasionally at:e Ashti, Patoda • and lVIan

,jalgaon and part of Bhir (Pimpalner and Bhir circles) in Bhir District, Vaijapur 
and Gangapur in Aurangabad District and Bhoom and part of Paranda (Paranda 
·and Anal circles) in Osmanabad District. Except for these areas, which· are\ 
~~::~~~ as scarcity areas ~f Class. C, the ~Lo_~_!!l~- Di~~i~:O:---~s.~ ~!.e __ ~lll 

. ----· ' Poona Division. · · 
4. The western part of the Deccan plateau of which Poona Division. is 

a parl gets the greatest advantage of the south-west monsoon current. The rain
fall in the western parts along the Sahyadris in Kolhapur, South and North ~.tara 
and Poona is very heaVy (60" to 200''). There is an abrupt fall in the rainfall on 
the other side of the high Sahyadri ranges towards the east The eastern parts 
of Poona, North Satara, Ahmednagar and Sholapur· get only 18 to 25 inches .of 
rainfall and it is these areas which form the scarcity zone. There are, howev~r, 
pockets in this zone which are protected by irrigation facilities from major or 
medium irrigation works or which have good sub-soil water. The Kolhapur 
District, parts of Baramati and Indapur in Poona District, Kopargaon, Shrirampur j 
and Rahuri in Ahmednagar District, part of Malsiras in Sholapur, part of Phaltan, 
Karat:I and Satara Talukas in North Satara and Miraj taluka in South Satara are 

· · £.Orne of the protected parts. The remaining parts of the eas~ern Poona Division 
have been frequently affected by scarcity in the past and are therefore considered 
as scarcity areas. The classification of these areas.has been made as under:-

District. Taluka. Class. 
Poona Shirur A 

Dhond .N. 
Indapur (northern part) B 
Baramati' (part) B 

. Purandhar (part) B 
(east of Railway line1- B 

Haveli: (17 villa~es on· 
eastern border)' ... B 
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District. Talulca, Class. 
Ahmednagar Shrigonda A 

Karjat' · (Rashin circle) A 
Karjat (remaining part) B 

Pamer B 
Ahmednagar B 

'Sangamner c 
Pathar~i, c 
Jamkhed c 

Sholapur ... ~ .. Karma Ia A 
Sangola • A 
Madha B 
Pandharpur B 
Malshiras (Southern part) B 
Mohol c 
Mangalvedha c 
Akkalkot ·c 
North Sholapur c. 
South Sholapur c 
Barsi (17 villages in north 

ea$t) c 
North Satara ..... Khandala (Lonad Ctrcle )' B 

Man B 
' 

Khatav (part) c 
Phaltan _(Southern part): c 

South Satara Jath. B 
Khanapur (part) B 

Bombay Division. 

5; Thana, K:O'laba' and Ratnagiri Districts which form the Konkan are heavy 
and assured rainfall areas. The western parts of Nasik and West Khandesh Districts 
and Dangs District are covered by the western ghats which also get heavy rain
fall. The eastern parts of .Nasik and West Khandesh, however, have lower rain
fall The average rainfall ~n Konkan districts varies from 60" to 142". In Dangs 
it is 65" to 100". These areas are therefore considered as clearly free from 
scarcity. Nasik and West Khandesh Districts grow kharif crops, like Bajri, Jowar, 
COtton and Groundnut. The west~rn parts of these two districts along the western 
Ghats such as Peint, Surgana, Kalvan, Navapur, Taloda and Akkalkuva are higher 
rainfall areas. The rainfall in these areas varies from 50 to 96 inches. The rain
fall in the remaining eastern parts of tlrese two districts varies from 21 to 30 
inches. Some of the parts of Nasik and West Khandesh having lower ra!.n,fall 
have also poor and unretentive soil and therefore, have euffered :failure of crop1 
occasionally in the past. The data available to the Committee, however, showed 
that there were no.large tracts as such which have frequently suffered by scarcity 
in the past and therefore no part of any of these districts could be considere:i as 
precarious. The entire Bombay Division is, therefore, co~sidered as free from 
scarcity. 

Ahmedabad Division. 

6. The nine districts of Gujerat, vi~.. Banaskantha, Mehsana, Ahmedabad, 
.• Sabarkant.lla, Kaira, Panch Mahals, Baroda, Broach and Surat mav be d1vided . 

Into two regions, viz., South and North Gujerat. Except a narrow strip alon~ the 
eastern boundary, the whole area is 3 plain. The soil in the western part Is 
generally more fertile than in the eastern part, excent for Fmall patches al(!ng the 
western coast and near the Rann of Kutch which have f'ffects of salinity. The 
whole of Gujerat is' a kharif area. Except the parts of the South Gujerat and 
parts of Ahmedabad, Kaira .and ~anch Mahals which grow paddy, the .ma!n crops 
are jowar cotton and bajri 10 th1s tract. Some of the North Gu]erat d1str•cts al::o 
~ow gro~dnut. South Gujerat gett heavy to moderate rainfall, while the 

rainfall in the northern parts of this Division is precarious. In South Guje,.at. 
there are small areas along the coast in which the rainfall is no~ w~ll distribu!ed 
and which causes occasional failure of crops. The northern d1str1cts in wh1cb 
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the rainfall is precarious have ~uffered frequently· in the past. These di:itricta 
are Banaskantha, Mehsana and Ahmedabad. Parts of Kaira and :Broach, district$ 
&'long the Arabian Sea coast have also suffered occasionally in the past and havt;' 
been considered as scarcity area. A list of the areas considered as·scarcity·a:fl'ecTeq 
ln this division is given below- · 

Name of the district. 

Banaskantha 

Mehsana 
I ' • 

Ah.Ihedabad 
' \ 

Kajra ••I! 

Broach ... 

Panch Malials 

Taluka. 
. I 

. Classification, 

Santhalpur 
Radhanpur 
WaQ 
Tharad 

A 
A 
A 
.A 

Dhanera (part 'of the taluka 
to the west of railway line)·. B 

Deodar· (part of the taluka 
west of Deodar ·Town and 
north of D.eesa-Kandla line). B 

.... "1 

... Harij Mahat 
Sami 
'Cliana~ma-part :(Becharji 

circle). 
Part of Chanasma othet 

than Becharj_~ Gircle:. 
Patan-J?~. ·,~;.,,B.~.., 
Sidhpur-part B 
Kadi-part B 
Kalol-part B 

• Vitamgam 
Dhandhuka 

"A 
B 
B 

... 

. .. 

... 

. ~ 

c 
pholk~-southem parl 
Dholka-n!'rthern part , 
Sanand-western part adjoin· 

Iling :Viramgain. . · · 
Sanand-eastern part C 

Cam bay B 
Matar B 
Mehm.edabad c 

f 

Jambusar-western part B 
Jambusar-eastern part c 
Wagra 

~ ;· 
'C". 

Hansot (part} c 
Dohad c 

The remaining parts of-the districts other than tho~ referred to are treated 
as scarcity free. · . _ 

' • · 1 · 1 -~·;-:r- · Bajlo:ol. Division. ~ · . _ . . ., . . "\ ' - . . . .. . 

7. This is the northern-most part of the Bombay State_ with _the Arabian· "Sea 
:forming the western boundary. The Runn of Kutch, a vast desert area, adjoins 
the districts of Surendranagar and Kutch. The latter is practically surrounded by 
the desert. On account .of the existence of the desert conditions prevailing iri the · 
northern part of this area and precarious nature of rainfall, the greater part of 
this area is barren and suffers from scarcity very frequently. 'Ilhe average rain· 
fall in the northern parts vary from 12 to 2.0 inches while in the southern parts 
it varies from 20 to 30 inches. More than the average ~ow rainfall, its erratic 
nature and ill-distribution is- responsible for the fail~e of crops. The h'l'igation 
facilities in the northen distrlcfs of Surendranagar and JamnAgar are meagre. 
The data available regarding annawm and Land revenue suspensions was ava'ilabie · 
,for all the areas only for the period 1948 onwards. · Even the rainfall data for -the . 
period prior to 1948 was not available. in respect of many talukas._ The- dematca
tion of scarcity areas has had1 therefore, to be made ·on the basis of very limited 
data. · 4 · · · 

(G.C.P.) IrA H 644-3 
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cr~.ga~ J?istrict has' good _soil, higher rainfall and better irrigation facilitlell.· 
This dis~ct ~ therefore, cons1dered free from ~carcity. As regards other districtl 
the classificat1on of scarcity areas is as under :-

Diatriot. 

Kutch 

Surendranagar 

Jamnagar .... 

Rajkof ••• 

... 

.Amrelf' 

' 

fe'"1 

• 

••II 

Names of talukaa O()I1Jiidtll'6d Chwlitioation. 
as scarcity arer.a. 

Anjar A 
Nakhtrana A 
Abdasa A 
Lakhpat A 
Rahpar A 
Khavda A 
Khadir A 
Mundra B 
Bhachav B 
Mandvi ,c 

, Bhuj c 
Dasada A 
Wadhvan B 
Mull B 
Dhrangadhra • B 
Hal\rad B 
Limbdi B 
Lakhpat B 
Say ala B 
Okhamandal A 
Kalyanpur B 
Jodia c 
Kalavad c 

u! 1\fulia C 
Morvi ·c 
Vankaner C 

Bha\rnagar (Bhal area) B 
(Reit of the .taluka) C 
Gadhada B 
Vallabhipur (part to the 

east of Vallabhipur Dhan- , 
dhuka Road). B 

Remaining Part C 
Botad C 
Gariadhar C 
Mahuva (Bhadrad and Mahu-

va circles). C 

· Kundla C 

Amreli C 
Khambha C 
Jafrabad ' · C 
Rajula C 
Babra C 
Lilia C 

'Lathi B 

A statemen£ snowing taluKawise area and population of 'different scarci£y 
areas is given in Appendix IV. The total area and population in each Division 
under Class "A", '" B" and "C" scarcity areas is given below. The scarcity 
areas of each class are shown in separate, colours in Map No. 5 appended to this 
Reporl. 

Dlvlalon. 
• Aroaa In •quant rnilca. Total. 

Are& I;'opulation AMa Population Arn11 P•lpulati<Jn • Area , Populntlon 

·A D' 0 

NlljlJIUl' •• • . ... , ..... . .... .... . ~-. . ..... 
Bombay ., . "•. Trio' 8.ii·i.222 Aurangablld .~ .,.; .... 3.RO' 6 61.?~2 
Poon• ,, .. 3,2011 5.M.770 5,741 1 1.01,04! ,,2:111 ll,:t!J.22!1 .... 2fl!! 27.r.:I,0~1 
Ahmlldabad .. 3.020 4,ll:i.:IM 3.11?'t n.tll.!lll:l 1.~:14 4.4V11"9 '8.1R2 )R,/111.412 
Rajko$•. .. .. li,Sill 3,7.~.2·10 s.~f)() 7,110.37.1 11.'17' 12,02,111 18,9711 2U7,7U 

'J:otal .. 12,0!!8 13,80,370 U,~IIO !!7,71.410 l.:S,M!I 3U'I,G27 ,2,1113 71J, '1,' l(t 



CI-L.t\PTER V. 

APPROACH 'IQ D~VELOFMENr O.Ji' SCARCITY ~. 

' ' 

l'he Committee was required by it.:; terms of reference to' make recom.menda~ 
,tions regarding preventive and ameliorative measures to deal with recurrent 
threats of famine or scarcity and to concentrate on the consideration of schemes 
!or the perma:;e!l:~vel,Dp~~?.f! the areas which are considered precarious. ,.J€ 
was. therefore, necessary tq consider first the general approach to the formulation 
o:li development measures and to indicate .the broad patt~rn of priorities kept ~ 

· yiew before working out the detaUed pro it' airlines for these areas. l'hl.& · quesuo:a f 
.was considered previously in the Final Report on f?carcity of. 1952-. 53 in Bombay \ 
State by Shri M. R. Yardi, I.C.S., Director of Famine Relief and the Commit~_ee 
has benefitted a great deal fr~m .the illuminatini ·comments contained ~ it. ·· · · 

• 2, It was evident that the development programme for each area :wouldhc:we 
to be framed in the light of it$· physical resources. The character and size of 
the measures included. in .the programme- would have to be related to the specHi.c · 
requirements of the area and the potentialities of development available in .or. 
near it, taking into accoun.t .the severity; with which the area was affecte~ by: 
sc~rcitYi and· the d~veiopment work already completed. or :u'nde~ Y~ay. . . . · 

3. The Committee. considers that .the primary· ~im. o~ the development pro~ 
grammes for scarcity areas should be to provide certa~ basic conditions which 
LWould remove the present uncertainty in their economic life and initiate a process 
9f assured and steady improvement. The policy of adopting scarcity measures 
when scarcity is already in sight has to be substituted by a strategy; o£ develop
ment based. on an appraisal of the basi<:: deficiencies .in the economy of :the. area. 
As the problem is deep-rooted, a phase.d programme which a:ims at remoymg · the 
underlying causes ha& to be implemented until the area is made reasonabJy free 
from the spectre of scarcity. The distinguishing characteristic of areas which 1· 
aro precarious or affected by; chronjc scarcity is the absence of irrigation facilities 
and the consequent depen<1ence on rainfall whose inadequacy or defective 
distribution renders the production of crops entirely uncertain!_ When the rajn- J 
fall is insl,lfiicient or fails to ~rrive in .time, the farmer· is deprived of his only 
source of livelihood, and the entire rural community suffers. The position 9~ten 
gets f)ggra"-:ated by shortage _ _o~ todder and dri~ing :water. 

4. The development. measures for scarcity areas should, therefore, aim· at 
security of employment and income to .the people in these areas. . Thi~ would. 
generally be obtained by enabling the people in these areas .to have at least one 
assured crop in the year and at maximising its yield by developin,g the land and 
water resources of the areas. Schemes for ensuring reasonable supplies of· .fodder
jn ox· near the areas and certain minimum facilities of drj,nking water sHould also 
be taken up. Where the possibilities of agricultural improvement are limited, 
and the land is so poor th_;1t there is no prospect of the farmer raising a satis
factory crop, conversion into a grazing or forest land and extension of power to 
~acilitate the development of. industries, if suc_h. a developmen·t· is possible,,, hav~, 
ito be considered. ln short, it is necessary; to exp~ore alternative : measures to 
increase and diversify production so as to build up a s~~ity .. r~tant__.eoontlJ!lY·) 
l'he distress caused in these areas due to vagaries of naturestlo'Ws tii'8l even the 
maintenance of a bare human existence becomes difficult. Such conditions shoul · 
not pe permitted to continue. Their removal by adoption of appropriate develop• 
.ment measures should, in the opinion of the Committee, receive a high · ptioti.ty, 
~n our natjonal programmes. · 

5. The Committee considers that the present position cannot be expected to 
improve unless the urgency of the . problem is recognised and a phased programm~ 
worked. out and fitted ·irito our National and State Plans to rid these areas of 
the threat of scarcity within a reasonable time.· The pursuj.t of broad objectives of .. 
national economic policy embodied in our Plans would not automatically solve 
:the problem of scarcity areas. , As a result of the adoption of a planned programme 
of development during the last ten years or so, a certain measure of development 
has no doubt been achieved, thereby affording some direct or inilirect protP.c.tion . 
to scarcity areas. But, scarcity areas cannot get any significant benefits trom 
~he general measures of agricultural and rural develop~ent applicable to all 
areas, as they often lack the necessary conditions to avail themselves of the 
general facilities. The objectives embodied in our Plans like increasing per 
capita incorne, making the country self-sufficient in food and rapid industrializa.; 
tion can, in many cases, be achieved quickly or at less cost by a J!lore rapid deve
lopment of areas which already have some advantages or facilities for develo~ 
.ment. Unless, therefore, certain 'Qasic condit~ons· are deliberately provided ~ ~o 

:<a.c.P.) L-A lt 644-3a 
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scarcity areas in a co-ordinated manner and on a priority basis, the future 
development o~ these areas. wj.ll continue ~o r~a!n h~d!capped aJ;l~ Ule gap 
between these areas and others would only widen. 

6. The development measures suggested by the Committee do not aim .. t 
anything like a full development of the areas affected, but at the attaj,n.m.ent of 
a reasonable minimum which would er.able the areas to be free from. the threat 
tJ( chronic scarcity. The problem 6f rural economic development is a general 
one and is by no means confined to scarcity areas. There are other areas wtuch 
are· !n some respect as much in need llf development as the scarctty areas, thr.ugh 

' thE'lr problems are of a different type. It is necessary, however, to distinguish 
the requirements of $carcity areas from those of other areali as the tormer relate 
to the provjS!on of certain elementary needs like one assured crop and reasonabJe 
supplies of fodder and drinkirlg water. They should, therefore, get a dehnite 
pr~ority SQ that the areas affected by chronic scarcjty are brought to 1 reasonable 
level With the adjacent areas, as early as possible. ' 

7~ "The development measures for scarcity areas should, therefore, be taken 
as an integral part of the Third and subsequent Plans, identified separately and 
UT.plemented in accordance with a phased programme. :Most of the schemes 
suggested by the Committee can be started in the Third Plan period but theii 
complef,ion would take ;time. In particular, irrigation works require ij.lne jn 
survey, preparation and execution, and schemes re_lating to land improvemen; ot 
afforestation have to be extended ovl!r different areas by stages. The specific 
programmes suggested for different areas have, therefore, been phased with due 
regard to the overall ~tations of finance and trained ~nnel in the immediat~ -
future. 

&. In additjon to the: specific measures of development suggested for scarcity 
areas, there are several activities which." would_ be useful in these areas but which 
forin part of general policies pursued all over the State." In the j.mplementation 
of these policies, the requirements of scarcity areas which de!:!erve special consi
der~tion have_ been poin~ed out. 

" 9. Until the development measures J.-uggested by the Committee are lmple
m~nted in full, some measures of temporary relief will be necessary, including the 
s.tarting of relief works to give employment in periods Of scarcity. It is, there
fore, essential that'relief measures should aim at a more intensive implementation 
of the development programme of the area, and, if necessary, anticipate works 
which are due to be taken up later in the areas as a part of its development 
programme. Thus, work like contour-bunding and construction of irngation 
tanks or canals in anticipation of bead. 'York should be kept ready for implemen
tation at short noijce. 

10. The Committee considered whether any general pattern of priorities as 
between· different 1ines -of development could be established for all ~city areas, 
as ~·basis for· the preparation of specific programmes. For this purpose it exami
ned :the· existing policies and programmes of development in the light of local 
e:x.~ence and came to certain conclusions whi.ch are indicated here under Ule 
following. heads :-.. 

A. Irrigation Policy. , 
· ' lk Soil Conservation and Land Improvement. 

C. ' Animal Husbandry • 
. - D. Fodder Resources. • 

E. Drinking Water Facilities. 
F. ~velopment of Industries 

A. Irrigation Pollet 

lL' As the problems of scarcity areas arise from the inadequacy, urtcertainity 
.,r uneven distribution of rainfall, the provision of irrigation facilities would gene
rally be the most important measure in any development programme of these areas. · 
Where such irrigation facilities have been provided on an. assured basis and on 
a sufficient scale, the economy of the area has been completely protected against the 
incidence of scarcity. ' The consideration of future irrigation policy is divided here 
in two parts. The first part deals \1\oith the scarcity areas in Mahar!l!:;htra ani t.he 
second part de~ with the scarcity areas of Gujerat. 

PART l-MAru.tusmlU. 

-12. Irrigation works consist principally of the fo?owing :
(1) Wells. 
(2) Tube Wells. 
(3) Wells fed by percolation tanks. 
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( 4} Minor i,rrigation ~anks. 
(5) ;Major irr~gation works providing .flow &upply. · 
(6). Majoz: irrigation works combining flow and lift irrigation frQm :wells 

within :the command. 

(1) Wells .. 

13. Unlike the alluvial plains in the count:r_y, such as those in the Punjab 
and Uttar Pradesh, the Deccan conditions present altogether a different and com· 
plicated problem in so far as ground water and :its flow is concerned. In ~he' 
Indo-Gangetic plains striking water in wells is not at all an uncertain factor as 
it is related to a water table ~hich spreads all over the area and its level fluctu
ates from season to season. Accordingly, any well sunk in_ thi$! area positively 
s~likes water at some ~eve! or the other. In .certain cases, brackish water J.s met 
with, whJch cannot be utilized for irrigation· of crops. In the Deccan, ;however, 
there is n~ such thini as a water table. The wells derive their ~upply from 
water· seams the exact location o! which cannot be predicted. Any wdl- sunk 
in the Deccan has to be excavated in rock to some extent except in certaj,n re~ons 
where the rock level' happens to be very low and excavation is lim,ited to ;the 
upper layers consisting of 'MAN' or 'CHOP AN': The cost o~ sinking wells in 
.the Deccan variel! from about Rs. 3,000 to Rs, 5,000. A normal well in. the Deccan 
plateau is about 40 to 50 feet deep arid, water is struck''at a depth ·of abou~ 25 to 
40 feet. The capacity for irrigation of a normal weU in the Deccan .(not withi,Il 
the commands of irrigation canals) is noticed to be between t~ee to five acres. 
The supplies of these well& are adequate for jnjgation upto about the middle of 
March and then dwindle rapidly, giving barely s~cient water ~or . dr~t~.king 
purposes at the end of the hot weather. As a matter of fact, a number <>f wells 
are known to get 4ry bY the end of April. This ~Wly ·means that at a na~io;nal 
capital outlay of about Rs. 3,000 to RS:. 5,000, an irrigation potential £or purely 
sea&onal irrigation w~th an unreijable supply o~ water is created, for irrigation 
of about three to five acres. The cost per ac;.re which can J:>e irrigated :from. these 
we'll.:. thus works out to about Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,600 per acre. In addition to 'the 
capital· outlay on the construction of the well the irrigator has .to incur recurring 
CXpf:'nditure on providing pumping equipment and the power , required :to lift. 
the water either by oil engine or his own J:>ullocks. :Well irrigatfon is, therefor:a.
a costly mode ot ·irrigat~on particularly in' view o~ the fact that certain wells. are 
touud to 'be dnc.apable of striking water/,)V'ell irrigation should, .there.fol'p, be 
resorted .to where .. the other more economk modes- <>f providing irr,igation ~re not 
available or where an adequ€1-te and copiou~ supply of undergro'QD.d -:water :w!th 
a low Aft can be guaranteed as, ~or example,, in the areas· underJ.:.co:m;m,and of 
majo.r iniga.tion :works. · 0. 

(2), Tuoe Wells. · 
" . 

• I .; 

14.· In .the Deccan area there are hardly any zones where tube well irrigation 
js possible. This is particularly so in view of the fact that there doel! no.t exist 
a continuous or real water table as such in the entire Deccan Plateau., This form 
of .Uriga,tion is therefore only practicable oh a large scale in illuV1ai. P.~a!ns '·and 
is not considered in detail in so :far ·as :the Peccan area is conceme<i. · · · 

(3).' Welis fed by P~rco.lation ~ank~J. ' " 
• . . ~ ,-9i 

15. Since a real water table dees not exist in the· Deccan~ area, with a. tneW 
to feed wells for up.derground water, percolation tanks , ar~ constructed ~n ,Jhe 
upper reaches of a stream to store· water which would directly enrich the £:Ub-soil 
water resources through water-bearing··strata intercepted .in the tank bed. f'he 
water from such a percolation tank finds its. way in .the seams in the underground 
rock and sometimes :fills the "Porous Strata" such as "Murum" or ~· Geru" of 
a very small :thickness opening out int•> a tank and through such strata conveyS 
undergro\llld waters to the wells. The benefits derived by such percolation tanks 
cannot be measured because the actual quantll~Dr of •water stored jn such a. pei·co
lation · tank and the actual quantum which reappears into the well:i cannot be 
correlated with any degree of accuracy. · 

In case of a regular irrigation tank the water stored in .a tank is. drawn fot 
irrigation of crops and spreads naturally over the fields during the irrigation 
~ea!.ons. A large quantum of this water spread on the gro1JD.d for irrigation of 
the fields goes underground and like P!'!rcolation tanks also enriches the under
ground supplies. The advantages of an irrigation tank over a percolation tank are 
as follows :- · ' . . · ~ 

(1) Whereas a large quantum of water from an irrigation tank is· utilised 
directly for irrigation of crops which does not involve any additional cost oil 
lifting machinery etc., such a tank drains out water from the tank compara .. 
tively qujckly and is empty before the end of rabi. There are, :therefore, ilo 



evaporation ;losses in this tank during the hot weather, during which period 
su~ las:ses are known to be maximum. Even dur!ng the monsoon and the 
~a~1 ~lads ~he quantum of water left in the tank after regular utiliscl.tiO!l for 
llTJ.gation being small, the evaporation losses. are also proportionately small 
C:Qmpared to those on a percolation tank. • 

(2>. The water. ~et o~t ~~ ~ irrigation lank for iiTigation is positi~ely 
and completely utilised for liTlgati,m, of crops at least to the extent to which 
it is let out for jrrigat10n. In the case of a percolation t::.nk the water which 
goes underground_passes through unknown seams and is spread over. any 
uhk:nown area and is, therefore, only par~ially tapped by wells at iso!ated 
places. . The entire quantum of water thus goin~ underground cannot possibly 
be tapped by wells. An irrigation tank, no matter how small it is, is therefore 
much more preferable to a percolation tank .in so far as its function as providmg 
water for irrigation either directly or through wells and as a moisture 
cxmservation de~ is concerned. 

• In order to assess the precise benefits. derived from percolation tanks, the 
Committee requested the Bureau of Statistics and Economics to carry out a sample 
survey. The data collected are given in a note in Appendix V. For the reasons 
explained in the note, the Com.m!ttee was unable to get any further gu~dance from 
those data. 

( 4) Minor lrrigatj.on Tanks. 

. 16. As minor irrigation tanks being ~mall works can be completed in a bhort 
time apd can start giving irrigation benefits much more quickly than a major 
irrigation work, emphasis j.s generally laid on taking up minor irrigation vrorks 
wherever possible in preference to a major irrigation work. The ...Deccan area can 
be divided into two distinct parts, one having assured and copious rainfall such 
as 1he western ghats and the other having precarious rainfall with a very large 
fluctuation in its incidence and its distribution. The latter area is affect£d by 
scarcity and needs assured irrigation facilities as a protective measure. ;Minor 
irrigation works may: be considered as desirable in areas where the rainfall is 
assured. In areas where the rainfall is not assured such works serve no useful 
purpose in the real sense. The catchment) area of a minor jrrigation tank" lies in 
the same tract as the area proposed to b~ irrigated under it. In a year of scarcity 
and famine when the water requirements for irrigation -of crops on account of 
failure of rains are maxim~ the. rainfall in the catchment itself having failed. 
the minor. irrigation tank hardly gets any replenishment. Consequently, in such 
a year when the demand is maximum. the supply available in the tank is negli
gible. Such a ~ therefore, fails to function as a protective irrigation worlt and 
an insurance against famine .since the work itself falls to supply water whe.'l it is 
badly needed. In years pf good rainfall the tank no doubt fills but in such yeB..!'s 
there .is hardly any demand for water for irrigation as the _rainfall happens to be 
j;atisfactory for normal seasonal crops. This, therefore, virtually means that 
although a.minor irdgat;!on tank n:lay have water in it ~ a good year, there i5 
no demand for it in such a year and consequently the work practically gives no 
advantage of irrigation to the area under its command in .such years. In Ecarcity 
years when 1.here is ~ real need for irrigation, such a tank fails to provide any 
appreciable quantum of water ~ the tank does not get appreciable replenishmenL 
on- ac~ouht Of failure of rains in such a scarcity or famine year .• Sometimes these 
minor izligation tanks ate designed as kharif and rabi irrigation tanks. The 
common experience on such tanks is that hardly any kharif iiTigation is done on 
them. This is particularly so since the tank gets its replenishment and ".,_ter 
become$ available for irrigation sometime at the end of July or by the middle 
of August by which time almost half the kharif period is over. Such tanks can, 
lh,erefore only functjon as rabi tanks giving water supply for rabi crops or kharif
cum-rabi' crops in years of adeqilate rainfall i.e., in years of rainfall not So low 
as to result in scarcity. Such minor irrigation tanks are not, therefore, very 
e!It>ctive in providing relief to .the scarcity and famine areas. The cost per million 
cubic feet of water stored on such tanks is generally very high being of the order 
of Rs. 10 000 to Rs. 18,000 per million cubic feet as against the cost in major reservoirs 
at Rs.. 3 0oo toRs. 4,000 per million cubic feet. The cost per acre irrigated in such cases 
wo1ks ~ut to Rs. 600 per acre of seasonal crops for which water hardly becomes 
available in two years out of every four. Even out of these two years the irriga
tion needs in one year are almost negligible and the water stored in such years 
is wasted. In other words cost per ncre irrigated considering three failurP.s in 
every four two on account of shortage of water and one on account of no del":'land 
for water. ~ually works out to Rs. 1,800 per acre on a 75 per cent. dependability 
basis. ~- assur:Ung that the tank waters are utilised !or 50 per ~ent. of the 
year the cost is as high as Rs. 000 per acre !or seasonal crops w1th 15 per cent. 
~pendabil!ty and ~ therefore, quite high. 
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(5) Major Irrigation. Works providing Flow Supply. 

17. The precipitation in the heavy_ rainfall zone of the wesfem parfs and 
the other hilly tracts in Vidarbha and Marathwada is gen~rally assured. Even in 
scarcity and famine years the rainfall in these zones is generally adequate. Storages 
fed by catchments in such areas of assured rainfall can, herefore, be counte£1 upon 
as re-liable storages which could make water available almost in all years. If, 
therefore, waters · from such catchments stored. in reservoirs located at suitable 
sites. are carried by canals for .irrigation in scarcity areas such works c~ positively 
give relief to the scarcity areas in years of scarcity and famine. The ,cost per 
acre irrigated (on seasonal basis with 75 per cen~ dependability) for such works 
is about Rs. 300 to Rs. 600 per acre and such works· are accordingly considered to 
be the cheapest and the most reliable of all the possible irrigation works. Such 
works have the great advantage of assuring water supply even during scarci.ty 
and famine years. Such works are, ·therefore, the most appropriate as protective 
measill-es for the famine areas. 1 

· 18. ·It is necessary here to stress that major' ;jiz.igaHon not 9nly secures the 
protection of a .crop and thus stabilises the economy of the area against scarcity in 
the cheapest and'the most.reliable manner, but it also provides the basis· for 
a diversified and more. remunerative cropping pattern inclUding the cultivation ef 
cash crops like sugar-cane apd cotton, which .constitute the raw materials o~ large 
scale industry. Land is more intensively cultivated and the available manpower 
tnd cattle are ·more fully utilised. Due to the direct and indirect effects of 
inigated farming the entire economy of the tract is radicaJ.ly changed by the new 
opportunities of investment and employment made available. In scarcity areas, 
major irrigation has, therefore, a special significance and must _receive the highest 
priority. · . -

, (6J Major Irrigation Works combining Flow and Lift Irrigation. 'fr6m Wells 
within the command. 

19. ·consequent on providing major irrigation work in a scarcity area, the 
underground wafer resources in the irrigation coniman~ of such works get enrich~. 
Experience gained in the commands of existing major irrigation works has shown 
that copious amount of underground water becomes available in wells in ~ucb 
command. On the Pravara canals alone 10,000 acres of sugar-cane are gro\\>n in 
the irrigation command on wells. It should therel:ore be possible to tap these 
underground water resources for extension of. irrigation in the commands of the 
canals. The combining of flow and liff irrigation in the scarcity areas ~ bring 
a large area (actually about 30 to 40 per cent. extra area) under irrigation In the 
famine zones'. In the l?carcity and .famine areas, .therefore, major irrigation 
cchemes with combined flow and lift irrigation shotild be provided so as to cover 
large an area as possible. ·· .. ' . 

20. There is yet one more mode of giving relief fo famine and scarcity affec'fe'd 
r.reas. The Department of Agriculture has already developed the technique of 
ccntour-bunding in shallow and ·medium soils and the dry farming methods of 
cultivation.· These measures will go a long way in the conservation of moisture. 
The actual water required for irrigation of crops in lands which are bunded and 
on which seasonal crops are raised by the dry :farming method is expected to be 
less than that required at"present. Accordingly, certain areas with shallow and 
medium soils where contour 'bunding and dry farming methods are pradise'd in 
the scarcity at:.eas may be provided irrigation waters by flow with a smaller wa~er 
dose in scarcity and famine yea_rs ·to enable the cultivators to bring their crops 
to maturity with a very light irrigation. About 20 per cent. ar~a in. the irrigation 
commands.may be reserved for sucli treatment. · 

. 21'. In consideration of various factors already discussed, following recom
mendations are made in fixing the priority of irrigation works in Scarcity areas 
in Maharashtra :- · · . · 

(1) Top pr!ority should be given to major irrigatiop projec1s serVing 
scarcity and famine areas. In such major irrigation projects a combined lift 
ami flow irrigation should be introduced and construction of wells in the 
irrigation commanqs should be encouraged. Cheap power should be made 
available in such irrigation command for lift irrigation. 

(2) A contour• bunding and dry fanning drive should be made in the 
scarcity and famine areas including the commands o£ majOr irrigation canals 
on which about 20 per cent. area should be left for dry farming on shallow and 
medium soils. · 

'(3~ Well irrigation may oe taken up in bunde<l areas so as to utili~e the 
subsoil moisture conserved by contcur bunding. 

1 
. ( 4) Minor irrigation works may be taken up outside tlie irrigation command 
of major projects specially where the sub-soil water is not adequate for 
a large wells programme. 
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PART U-GtrJERAT. 

22. The conditions obtaining in the scarcity areas of Gujerat including Saura-
6htra and Cutch are in several respects different from those obtaining in Mahara· 
sh~ The merits of various irrigation :works as permanent measures of pro
tecllon .to scarcity areas in thi~ area hav'!, therefore, to be based on local conditions. 
The rainfall in the districts of Kaira, Panchmahals, Baroda, Broach and Surat is 
mo:re or less assured except in a narrow belt parallel to the sea face in the districts 
of Kaira, Baroda and Broach. , These areas known as • BARA • are similar to 
';B~' areas of Saurashtr.li Jmd Ahmedabq,d. Except in Matar taluka of Kaira 
d1stnct, wheat is the main crop in this area and suffers either on account of failure 
of September rains or on account of heavy rains whlch the soils cannot stand. 
A_ large quantum of rains renders these areas water-logged and consequently 
~~rif. crops, if sown, are lost. These areas are plain and consequently no min~r 
liTigation works providing surface irrigation are possible. The wells dug in this ' 
area stx:flte ~e wafeJ,"~ . Accordingly, the on-ly way of protecting these areas is 
to PZ:OVIde dependable fio'Y irrigation. from a major irrigation work. All the 
scarcity areas on the. west coast will_ be serv:ed by the :M.ahi and Narmada canals 
and can grow paddy without difficulty. The Panchmahals districts has assured 
rafnfall but -its distribution is very erratic. Minor irrigation tanks can take care 
of the uneven distribution and assure the crops in this district. As developmen~ 
measures, the minor irrigation works rank first in this district and soil conservation 
works and well irrigation would come thereafter. Similar conditions of rainfall 
prevail in southern· parts of Saurashtra and the whole of Gujera't, except the 
northern parts. In most of. the cases the rainfall is either inadequate or badly 
distributed. The sub-soil•in the scarcity areas of North Gujerat is generally saline 
and consequently, except in certain parts, the wells yield brackish water unfit for 
drinking or irrigation. 

23. Unlike the Deccan Plateau, the northern plains of Gujerat such as those 
of Tharad and Wav of Banaskantha Disttict, Harij, Sami, Chanasma and Patan 
talukas of Mehsana District and the plains of Saurashtra and Cutch are overlayed 
with alluvium. There is, therefore, a regular water table and in certain areas 
artisan _and sub-artisan conditions are obtained. Besides, wens excavated in these 
areas do not strike rock as is the case in the Deccan. The wells are of smaller 
depth and are excavated in soU. They are, therefore, comparatively cheap. Well 
irrigation can, therefore, be regarded as reasonably economic in the plains cf 
North Gujerat, Saurashtra and Cutch provided the water struck is not saline. 
Unfortunately the sub--Soil water in most of these areas is brackish and unfit for 
irrigation and in majority of cases also unfit as potable water for human consum· 
ption. Taking of trial bbres by a p·ost-hole sugar to determine the quality of under
ground water is both simple and inexpensive. In fireas where subsoil water is 
free from salinity well i:J;rigation in these tracts would be economic, since the 
cost of a well in such ttacts is of the order of about Rs. 1,500 or so. Each well 
can easily, irrigate three to four acres and accordingly the capital outlay on each 
acre irrig~ted wollid be of the order of about Rs. 450 to Rs. 600. It may therefore 
be considered quite economic to go in for well irrigation where it is possible to 
do EO in alluvial areas. 

· In non-alluvial scarcity areas well irrigation continues to be as expensive and 
uncertain as in the Deccan. There is only one case which should be considered 
as an exception. In Cutch where the rainfall is not only uncertain but is V<'ry 
low the only source of insurance against a famine or scarcity is well irrigation. In 
the talukas ~f Bhuj, Anjar, Mandvi and Bhachau, particularly in Bhuj and Mandvi, 
well irrigation is practised on a large scale. In thi,s area the subsoil water 
table is rich and the water potable due to peculiar geological conditions. The 
underground wate; re59urces of the talukas of An jar and Bhachau are, • however, 
required to be entirely reserved for use as drinking water for the port of Kandla. 

;(2) Tube Wells. ' 

24. Unlike Maharashtra, some of the scarcity areas of Gujerat, Saurnshtr:t 
and Cutch have underground subsoil water resources which can be tapped bv tube 
WPJlS. A considerable amount of study of these water resources has been mado 
by Dr. Kulkarni of the Geological Survey of India: who worked in this area for 
over two years and carried out an intensive survey of underground water resources. 
His report is printed and is availa~le. Cons~~ent to his studies which. revealed 
possibilities of artisan and sub-arbs~n cond1hons of supply in c~rtam ar~as 
a number of wells have 1been sunk m areas where surface wells y1eld bracbs~r 
water and are doing irrigation. Tube well irrigation 1s comparatively costly but 
may be resorted to in the absence of any. other kind Clf • irrigat.ion particula~ly 
in areas such as Becharaji, Harij and Kad1 where water lS requ1red for {!'rov. mg 
fodder which cannot be had over lonJ distances. . 
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'(3) Wells fed by Percolation Tanks. 

25. Percolation tanks are not effective as feeders to wells in an alluvial tract 
as they are in the Deccan area. In an alluvial tract there is a regular water table 
and as soon as water is put on to the land it seeps into the soil and joins the water 
table. The water table is generally parallel to land surface and no matter in 
what part the water is put on the surface it reaches the table and joins the one 
big mass of water at one and the same le·.rel. Consequently, the loca'tion of a tank 
has hardly any meaning in an alluvial tract in enriching the subsoil water table 
because in the first instance the area itself is very flat, and consequently the wate:t 
retained in the tank if it d-oes find way into the subsoil at an appreciable rate 
reaches. and joins the vast water table without · specifically giving any special 
benefit to the adjoining areas. · In the alluvial tracts affected by scarcity in Gujeraf 
area open wells dug show llUlrked salinity in a vast majority of cases. ·Accord .. 
ingly, the effect of a surface tank as a feeder to wells only means making more 
saline. y;ater available and nothing beyond tha~. It therefore follows that a per· 
celation tank in an alluvial area with salinity in the soU serves no purpo$e· either 
as a source of drinking water supply or as a means for irrigation. The surface tanks 
can, therefore, serve the purpose of providing drinking water supply which is 
reasonably potable at least for a period of about eight months or so after which 
it starts getting more and more saline towards the hot weather period. Even in 
that period, however, it continues to serve as a· useful source for drinking water 
for cattle for sometime and for domestic use such as cleaning of utensi!s- etc. 
The utility of such surface tanks may, therefore, be considered as strictly limited to 
drinking water purpose only. The conditions obtaining in areas other than :llJtivial 
plajn ·are identical with those obtaining in the Deccan. Accordingly, as a matter 
of policy such tanks -should not be constructed. as they are rostlier and fail 'to 
serve adequately the purpose for which they are meant. If any surface tanks~ are 
at all to be constructed in alluvial areas they ·may be constructed as 
a double purpose bund storing water behind the bund for periods • varying 
from two to three months for irrigation of areas below it and after emptying_ them 

· ·for growing of wheat crop in the tank bed; These . double purpose bunds have 
proved a success in the Viramgam taluka of Ahmedabad District where irrig1tion 
by such bunds forming a shallow. tank has been .practised for over forty years. 
The principle in utilising the water resources trapped in these shallow bunds is to 
take full advantage of tht flooding of·the tank bed. which gets sufficientiy,soaked 
in a period of two to three months fop taking .a wheat crop after emptying the 
tank and making use of the water which still remains on the surface for irrigation 
of "the area below the bund which: is generally sown with paddy during the 
monsoon period. The duration for which the water stands behind the bund is 
kept to a minimum in order. to avoid the heavy evaporation losses which the area 
cannot -afford being a scarcity area with inadequate .. water. supply. _ One word o.f 
caution in•practising irrigation with the double purpose bunds" is however poce~ 
sary. Such bunds should not be con.structed indiscriminately. . They shOuld only 
be constructed· after finding out the· percentage of salts in the soil and su'Jlsoil 
wh~re water is to be stored arid if such areas are found to be suitable to store 

-water without adversely affecting the water spread area for. growing of · wheat' 
crop during rabL In all the flat areas of Gujerat these double purpose bunds 
take the place of small minor. irrigation tanks. The differences' between ~ch tanks 
in the Deccan and those in Gujerat are :- " 
~ 

(1) The incidence of rainfall in the Deccan is erratic and in llie scarcity 
. areas heavy showep; occur at the end of September only while the rainfall 

in earlier months is less. The incidence of rainfall in certain parts of Gujera~ 
is comparatively more even making it possible to store water ~n such works 
right from the beginning of monsoon thus ensurjng water supply for irriga~ 
tion in areas belqw such works throughout the kharif period.. , 

(2) The rainfall in the Deccan which is useful and effective j.s the Se::>i:em
ber rainfall and when this fails, the tanks hardly get any appreciable replenish· 
ment. Consequently, they fail to serve ·the very purpose for which they are 
constructed. In certain parts of Gujerat, however, the total precipitation even 
in scarcity years being adequate such. works get. appreciable replenishmenf 
ensuring appreciable irrigation either during kharif or in rabi seasons. 

I 

· (4) Minor· Irrigation Tanks. 

26. As indicated already, minor iuigation · taDks in the scarcity areas in 
Gujerat are more effective than those in the scarcity areas of the Deccan. In 
Panchmahals District, for example,. in ·the scarcity -area of the Dohad Taluka, the 
average annual rainfall is of the order of 29·41 inches. The taluka however 
sufl'ers from occasional scarcities due to bad distribution of rainfall. . The minor 
jrrigation tanks located in such an area evens out the effects of bad distribution of 
rainfall making water available at appropriate time for irrigation of crops 
which would ordinarily suffer Qn· account of a drought. In the alternat~ve 
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if the showers be heavy and unwanted these tanks serv€! . to sto;e water 
making it available for irrigation during the rabi period. Thts effect ~s equally . 
'marked in Saurashtra and Cutch which are frequented by cyclonic rains with as 
heavy a rain~aU as 12 to 14 inches in one single day., In ~uch ~ase these .ta~ks 
store the water which would ordinarily go waste and make 1t ava1lable for t:-rtga· 
tion in the dry periods when water is needed most. In Saurashtra in a nurr be~ of 
areas although the· average rainfall appears to be more than adequate for bnng. 
ling the kharif crops to maturity the distribution is not so gC?Qd and ra!:1s are 
received in very heavy showers. In the case of a year in which the ~otal precipi· 
tation in monsoon may be more than adequate to bring the kharif crops to 
maturity, in actual practice the kharif crops suffer on account of heavy downpours 
of rains on a single day and the minor irrigated 'tanks in such areas cnne in 
handy by making water available for raising a rabi crop. These tanks tecome 
more important in Saurashtra and Cutclt since major irrigation works in both the~e 
regions are not generally feasible. They are of course as costly as they CLre m 
the. Deccan but being the only source of protection in these parts of Cutrh and 
Saurashtra, they are necessary as an insurance against scarcity and famin~. 

(5) Major and Medium Irrigation Works providing Flow Supply. 

27. Wherever major or medium irrigation is technically feasible it is 
desirable to go in for such works as they give an assured water supply at 
a reasonably low cost of irrigation per acre. The peculiarity of the scarcity and 
ia."lline areas of Gujerat, however, is that such- works are not feasible in Cutch 
and Saurashtra which are affected most by scarcity. Medium irrigation r.rojects 
which are already well on their way during the Second Five Year Plan pel'iod .in 
Sauarshtra are the only projects which are feasible. The projects in South Gujerat 
fed from Tapi, Narmada and Mahi are capable of serving the scarcity areas of the 
districts of Broach and Kaira, The high level Narmada canal which is in the 
st~ge of investigation at present is expected to serve the wDrst affected scarcity 
area of the Ahmedabad District in Viramgam, Sanand, Dholka and Dhandhuka 
Talukas, ·the southern talukas of Mehsana District, the Mehmed:1bad and Matar 
Talukas of Kaira District, the Dasada, Lakhtar and Limbdi Talukas of Surendr::nagar 
District nnd about 3 lakhs of acres in the little Runn of Kutch. The other p~·ojeC'ts 
in the north Gujerat with dependable water resources such as DANTtwAIJA 
project on Banas and the SIPu in Banaskantha District cannot reach the scarcity 
and famine areas of north Gujerat. 

· (6} Major Irrigation Works combining Flow and Lift Irrigation from 
. ·. . Wells within the command. 

28. In Gujerat sub-soils are generally saline a~d therefore no advanta~e can 
perhaps be taken of the enriched sub-soil water table on account of the surface 

·irrigated, for its reuse by pumping. A~cordingly, combined ftow and lift irriga· 
,tion}rom. w~lls within the command does not appear to be a practical propJsiticn 
The-re. 

I 

29. In con$idcration of the various factors already discussed the foJ:owing 
recommendations are made in fixing the priority of irrigatior. works in the s~arcity 
areas of Gujerat :- • . \ 

(1} Top priority should be given to major and medium irrigation works 
serving scarcity and famine areas. · 

(2) In areas where minor irrigation tanks are feasible with adequate depth 
9f water stored in them they may be considered in preference to shallow double 
purpose .bunds. 

(3) Wherever possi~le, double purpose irrigation bunds may be co'lstru~ 
ted after' careful study of the surface and subsoil salinity in the trat:t. 

(4) In alluvial areas where subsoil salinity is not marked, exC'avation of 
wells for irrigation may be encouraged. ~ 

(5) Tube wells· should be provided in ~eas where no other mode of 
irrigation is available and which being away from forests h'ave considerable 
difficulty in obtaining fodder during scarcity and famine years. 

(6} Percolation tanks should not be taken up as an irrigation work or as 
a work for feeding wells. They can only be thought of as village water supply 
tanks. p·..--

B. Soil Conservation and Land Improvement. . . Jla •• ..... . . . ~ 

30. In view of the limited water resources of ihe State, the scope' for majo11 
irrigation in scarcity areas is by no means lar~e. It is, therefore, neces~ry tot 
consider other protective measures for areas whtch have no source of maJOr irri· 
gation or in which major irrigation is likely to protect only a small portion ot tho 
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atea affected by scarcity. Irt such cases, reliance has to be placed prfrnaJ:ily on. 
measures of land improvement which aim 'at preventing erosion of the soil 
conierving moisture for utilization in t~ growth of crops and adopting improved · 
agronomic practices like dry farming and strip cropping to obtain optimum yields. ' 
SoH erosion has been a serious problem facing many parts of the country and· 
is of special significance in this State where 'large areas continue· to lose valuable 
surface sojl, getting less and less productive year after year. The erosion of soil 
removes the absorptive top soil, making it difficult for the rain water to penetrate 
the less permeable layers ; this tells adversely on crop 2rowth. -Soil e,rosioa also' 
causes problems like silting of water reservoirs and increasing damage by- hjgh 
floods. Under natural conditions, the top soil i:; protected by vegetat~on. It-' 
checks erosion and moisture evaporation but· when- the surface soil is- devoi.i of 
vegetation, it. succumbs to the abrasive forces of nature. Water' and wind in 
moving across the ground surface exert such abrasive force and carry soil parti
cles with them. The degree of erosion by water depends on the slope of- the land, 
the amount and intensity of rainfall and the type of vegetation • cover. '-ErJsion 
o~ soil assumes different forms known as sheet erosion, rill erpsion or gully erosion,t 
Sheet erosion is the removal of these layers off the entire upper surface soil. -The· 
soil changes its colour to lighter shades as- it becomes thin and goes dov,n in 
fertility. This erosion is dangerous, as it is not easily noticed by farmers. Rill 
erosion occurs ·when water running along the .ploughed furrows cuts deeper.· 
Gully erosion takes place when rain water forms water courses· along' · the · fields.; 
These water courses go on _widening, scouring away the top soil iand sometime~ thei 
:.;ubsoil also, making the fi'elds unfit for cultivation._ Among the important causes 
of erm;ion may be mentioned the destruction of forests and other _vegetat~on _from 
sloping lands, desert margins and other _areas · susceptible to erosion, ·Unregulated 
grazing, intensive felling to obtain supplies of fuel or t.imber, .Clearance of forests 
for extension of cultivation under the pressure of d,emand for agpcu~tural land a:nd' 
faulty land use pract~ces, · . . ·- · __ , ' : ' ' _ ; 

31. The arid zone of the Deccan has three main types of st>il- . _ . ' ·_ : ' 
(i) Barod on mal land.-30 to 40 per cent. o:£ .the totai cultivat~ . area,s 

situated along the ridges and slopes of low hills. . .· _ 
(ii) Medium soils.-40 to 50 per cent of the- total cultivated area, situated_ 

along gentle lower slopes. _ _ . _ , 1 

(~ii) Deep black soils.-l.Q to 20 pet cent. of ;the tot;l! cultivated ·area;: 
situated in valleys of rivers. · . . - . ' · :· 
About 80 per cent. of the cultivable lands in this zon~ are 'undulati.D.g ;and are 

subjectad ,to erosion and run-off of rain water; Similar conditions· exist iri. 
S,aurashtra and Kutch, the total rainfall in these areas, however,· varies from i5"~ 
to 25" and the occasional torrential rains which are a known feature there, ca'use:. 
violent run-off of rain water . and considerable lass of soil by ero~ion. The 'undu;. 
lating 1.cpography and the torrential r$s cause depletion. of· the· sUrface soil,: due·_ 
to erosion of silt, plant food and humus which are necessary) for proper crop growth. 
1:t is the moisture retained in the soil which is us~d forthe plant growth that decides 
the prospects of the crop. The im~ediate problem for the success of the . crGips in 
these areas is the conservation of ,moisture _whiCh is intimately, linked with' soU. 
conservation. · · · . ·- · · 1 

, 

32. · A comprehensive programme of measures for controlt~g erosion· an~ for: 
improving the efficiency of the natural resources would ,include. .the, following 
measures :- . 1 

(i) Construction of contour bunds, contour terraces, _contour ttenching, • 
nalla bunding, drainage, gully plugging, etc., · · . · ' · · • · 

(ii) Improved cultivation practices, i.e. proper tillage, contour cu~tivation, 
Judicious rotations, strip cropping, application of manures,, etc., . -, 

(iii) Afforestation and preservation of existing forests and-' pastlll'eS ; .. 
(iv) Regulation of land use, so that where the lands are highly eroded and 

practically exhausted, land may be converted from _ cultivation into forests, 
or pasture laD;d, and restdctions put .on over-grazing and shif~ing cultivation 
in hilly_ areas. · , . _ 

The nature and benefits of the more important pf the methods of land i~prove-
ment appropriate to scarcity areas are indicated below.. · 

• CD Contour Bunding . ,\ 

33. Bunding of fields for ·preventing soil erosion and for conserving moisture 
and silt has·· been an age-old practice adopted by Iridian farmers. Sloping and 
undulating fields, especially for growing paddy and irrigated crops were often 
levelled, and big embankments were,put ,across nalas for impounding-. rain water 
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and slit flowing down !rom the upper reaches. The sight of terraced hill slopes 
in the Y.onkan and Maval tracts has long been familier. In the eastern parts of 
the Deccan, hug~ bunds known as " Tale " were generally constructed across low 
lying sloping land or across nalas. The technique of contour bunding is, however, 
recent. As the run-off from any soil sut:face is along the direction of the greatest 
slop~ and the velocity of running water increases with the increase of vertical 
distance, the contour bund is the best means of damping the run-off from the catch· 
ment as a whole at any particular level. The vertical ,level between .two successive 
bWlds has to be such that the velocity of run-off, and therefore the erosive power 
of water in its movement .to the lower bund, should not have reached such propor
tions as to be capable of looseni?~ up and moving the soil. The type ·of soU and 
gradient go to determine the distance between the two bunds. 

{2) Nala Bunding. 
34.. On accout .of the undulating topography, small gullies and water courses 

are formed. cutting the fields along the slopes. The nalas serve as drains in the 
rainy season and scour the fields by accelerating gully erosion.. These gullies are 
naturally deeper than the surrounding fields ; as a result they not only drain away 
the. excess rain water from the fields but also deplete the fields of the underground 
moisture. A combined programme of bunding fields and field gullies and nalas 
i~, therefore, necessary to conserve soU and moisture in the area. The technique of 
controlling erosion in areas of higher gradient is somewhat different. There co~· 
tauf trenches have to be combined with contour bunds to secure adequate protection. 

(3) Afftn'estation. 
35. , Vegetation acts as a protective cover against the forces of wind and rain, 

~d protects the soU particles from being swept away. Forests provide effective 
protection against erosion along steep slopes in hilly and mountainous area. Vege
tation breaks the force of run-off water by obstructing the flow and facilititating 
more absorption of rain water into the lower layers of land, with consequent lessen
ing of soil erosion. The absorbed water finds its way to the streams through the 
sub-soil. thus feeding the springs and streams. Afforestation of the catchment 
areas of· large irrigation Dams helps in reducing the silting up of such reservoirs. 
They help in regulating the flow of water in the springs and serve as flood controls. 
Trees acL as wind breaks and gra:?ses bind the soil particles and hence the impor
tance of forest shelter belts along deserts like the Runn df Kutch. 
ForPsts afford. a . good · check on soil erosion by arresting the abrasive 
force of water· and wind. Besides these advantages, they provide timber, fuel and 
grazing to local cattle. They also provide seasonable labour to the villagers and 
also serve as· fodder reserves in emergency. The scope for afforestation in scarcity 
areas is, however, limited as the necessary soil and rainfall conditions for tree 
growth are not generally available and the cost of afforestation schemes i3, there
fore, high. Condition~ in certain areas, however, may necessitate afforestation as 
there may be no other effective measure for improving the land and water resources 
of the arPa. 

(4) Dry· Farming and Strip Cropping. 
· 36. The earliest· attempts iri evolving a technique of crop cultivation in the 

drier parts of the State commenced in 1933 at Manjri near Poona. The research 
work was intensified from 1933 onwards at the Dry Farming Research Station at 
Shol~put. As a result, a schedule of operations, as shown below, has been worked 
out on the basis of well tested ·research, which is described briefly as "The Bombay 
Dry Farming Method." · , 

' (1) Preventing run-off and erosion by developing an entire water-shed !rom 
· a ridge to .a valley by constructing a series o£ low contour bunds provided with 
suitable surplusing weirs. 

(2) Deep preparatory tillage along contour of one-third the area every year 
or all the area once in three years for removal of perennial weeds and ·for 
achieving better absorption of rain· waters etc. 

• (3) Surface tillage during monsoon for removal of weeds, conserving mois
ture and building up a good seed bed. 

( 4) Addition of small doses of organic manure to improve the physical and 
chemical character of the soil. • 

(5) Broader sowing with lesser seed rate of improved strains if possible in 
order to regulate the plant population for the economic utilisation of soil 
moisture. 

'(6) Interculturings for conserving moisture by mulching and stin·ing the 
surface layer. . " 

, (7) Rotations and mixed croppings to help in minimising the risk of total 
crop failures and in maintaining soil fertility. • 

(S).Contour cultivation and contour cropping. 
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Though the ·above schedule of operations and soil management · is developed 
primarily for the cultivation .of ra?i jowar .in t~e Deccan,. it is. also applica~le to 
cultivation of kharif crops w1th sbght modificatiOns, espec1ally m regard to 1tems 
3 and 6 above. This method of dry land crop production has been sufficiently tested 
and standardized for its further extension for the benefit of the farmers in the 
scarcity and arid zones. · 

37. Strip cropping is a method of cultivation which aims at a judicious combi
nation of a cereal and pulse crops so as to economise soil and rain water and enrich 
the land in nitrogen. The object is achieved mainly through better cover or canopy 
to prevent erosion, and by a higher seed rate of the pulse crops. The strip cropping 
method is recommended for areas which are khari£ or kharif-cum.;-rabi. It can also 
be .adopted in areas which may not be suitable for bunding .. Its benefits in bund~ 
areas in scarcity regions are, however, of special significance; Besides the mam 
elements of dry farming, this method involves the· commencement of sowing front. 
the lowr.r-most bund upwards in strips of at least 24' of cover-legume crop and 72" 
of erect·cr~al crop, and spacing between rows of at least 12 inches in case of 
legumes and 18 inches in case of cereal crops. In succeeding years; strips of legume 
crops are shifted up so as to bring all land under legume. crops once in thre~ years. 

(5) Saline SOils. ,. 
38. The saline and alkaline soils in the arid and semi..;arid zone of the State 

present a special problem. There are large areas in North Gujarat, Saurashtra and 
' Kutch and to some extent in the Deccan which suffer from salinity due to one or 

more of the following causes :- · · ' 

(1) Arid climate wit~ greater soU. depth ; . I : 

(2) High sub-soil water table ; 

(3) Impervious sub-soil conditions; 

( 4) Irrigation water with higher proportion of soluble salts ; 

(5) Inundation of son· by sea water; and 

(6) Saline nature of parent material. . , . . 

' I 

The first case occurs on flat topography combined with heavy texture of soil. 
Salts accumulate in lowe horizons, there is gradual prepond~rence of sodium salts 
and finally both A and B horizons get 4ighly sodiumised and thus b~come . com
pact and impervious. The instances of the second type are common in tracts of 
perennial irrigation where the dissolved salts rise to the upper layer and get 
deposited due to evaporation of moisture. The cases of .third type are met with 
in stray patches in the Deccan: The instances of the fourtp. type are sometimes 
noticed in Khandesh and Sholapur, where well water is brackish. These are, 
however, very common in Gujerat and Saurashtra. The fifth case occurS' in· lands 

·subjected to submergence by high tides along the sea coast. The extent of such 
damaged soils is great. The sixth type of saline soils are common in parts of 
:North Gujerat, Saurashtra! and Kutch. These lands were probably under the sea, 
some thousands of years ago. With the undulating topography especially ·in the 
Deccan and Saurashtra, the soluble products of weathering are washed away to low 
lying areas. These soluble products are negligible in quantity but assume si@.ificant 
proportions over a long period and rise upto the upper layer~; during hotter months 
they get deposited as salts in the upper zone. In the arid region the rate of. evapo
ration is greater than percolation ():£ soil moisture. The decomposition processes are 
also more rapid due to higher temperatures. The soluble salts do not, therefpre, leach 
out but come up to the upper zone. The soils, therefore, become base, saturated and 
mildly alkaline in reaction. Jn the event of impervious subsoil and high water table 
the process of salinity is accelerated. The compaction of the lower horizons takes 
place very easily in clayey soils. 

39. Measures to deal with ~aline soils relate to desalinisation and adoption of 
agronomic practices to minimise the adverse effects of salinity. The measures must 
be related, in each case, to the type of salinity affectipg the area. In general, desali~ 
nisation may be secured by COJ?-Structing suitable embankments to prevent the 
e~~oach..'Ile~t of sea water, by leachi.Fg out salts through flood irrigation, by pro~ 
Vldmg specially construced drainage, by addition of gypsum to the soil and by 
plantation of trees like Prosophis Juliflora, popularly known as "Villaiti Babul "• 
~uch meas~re~ would. al~o r~duce the salinity of sub-soil wateJ;' and the_reby make 
It fit for dnnking and rrngat10n purposes. Alongside these measures it is necessary 
to evol~e a suitable cropping pattern 'for each specific area so that 'crops of high~r 
econo~c val~~ and of greater resistance to salinity are deliberatly fostered and the 
econormc pos1t1on of the farmers thereby improved. _ 
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40. In a programme of soil conservation and 1.:md improvement for dift'erent 
are~ ~e relative 1roportance of the foregoin' measures would depend upon the soi• 
con_ditl?n~ of. the areas. Jn most of the scarcity areas which have no source of 
maJor UTlgation, countour bunding is the most appropriate and the basic method 
of !~d jmprovement and requires to be supplemented by nala bunding and the 
adoption ~ dry· farming and strip croppin' methods of cultivation The scope for 
afforestation is not so ,eneral and the problem of Saline Soils is confined to certain 
tracts. The programme of land improvement for each region has, therefore, to 
be prepared on a consideration of its soil and clim~tic conditions including raifall. 

41. As contour bunding has been done in this State for- some years, its 
benefits are now generally reco~ised and in recent years a drive to cover a large 
area has been initiated. As this programme is pf great (importance to scarcity areas, 
the Committee has examined in some detail the data relating to the increase in 
yield on account of contour bunding and found the economic aspects of that 
prograreme .favourable. · 

C.· Animal Husbandry. 

42. Animal Husbandry is interlinked with Agriculture all over the world and 
more so in India where cultivation is mainly dependent on bullock power. lt is 
interesting to note that the best cattle in the State are to be found in the scatcity 
areas as shown below :-

.(1) The "Thari '' breed of cattle jn Kutch. 
(2) The " Gir " breed of cattle in Saurashtra . 
. (3) The "Kankrej " breed of cattle jn North Gujarat. 
,( 4) The " Khi.Uar" breed of cattle in Sholapur. 
;(~ ~e "-O"afrabad" buffaloes in Saurashtra. 
{6) The "Mehsana" buffaloes in. North Gujarat. 
(7). r,rhe "Pandharpuri " buffaloes in Sholapur •• 

43 .. The condition of cattle in the scarcity areas is, however, far from satis· 
factory. Apart from the fact that the farmers lack the scientific know-how of 
cattle breeding, there has been deterioration of existing breeds due to shrinkage 
and neglect of grazing areas, defective crop-plantinir and adverse effects of 
recurrent famines and scarcities. Increasin' cattle population has further aggra
vated the problem. Cattle breeders are often compelled to migrate during 
scarc!ty yearS thereby causing great damage to cattle. 

44. Rearing of livestock, as a means of livelihood has a special significance 
in scatcity areas, since crop failures are more recurrent. Cattle and poultry 
rearing can, therefore, be valuable subsidiary occupations. Specific measure:i to 
foster ilpproved breeding practices and provide adequate veterinary services have,• 
however, to be adopted along with those for increasing fodder resources. 

D. I•'odder Resources, 
45.· The production of grazing grass is largely determined by the topography, 

climate and rainfall of the tract. Along the Sahyadri and Satpuda hill ronges, where 
the rainfall i$ abundant, there is ample grass for grazing but this il"ass is not always 
stored by the local peo~le with the result that there is shortage of fodder in summer 
months. In the scarcity areas natural grazing is scarce and hence the main source 
of fodder is from the sta·lk of cultivated creals and pulses. Accordingly, during 
loan years, when crops fail or lands remain unsown, the fodder supply dwindles 
resulting in great hardship and loss of cattle. The transition tract is in a some· 
what better position, since it has ample grass for grating and fodders from culti
vatPd crops and also raise succulent green fodder crops because of irrigational 
facilities. In t1ie scarcity areas of Saurashtra large areas known as 'vidies" are 
reserved for cutting and grazing areas. 

46. Our cattle population is much larger than could be adequately supported 
on the available land and fodder resources.• Whatever fodder is available is not 
only inadequate but is poor in'quality. The grass lands under the control of the 
Revenue Department and the Gochars alloted to the villages are generally in 
a deplorable state. These lands have become mere exercise grounds for cattle. 
As a result, cattle have deteriorated and become less useful for work or for milk. 
In the scarcity areas, the 50 called forest and grazing lands are devoid of good 
natural vegetation ; ;and being subject to contin'uous e~osion, produ~e inferior 

. quality of fodder. It is, therefore, ne~essary .to take. speclfic m~a~ures for exten· 
sion of cultivation of fodders, augmenttng their supplies by prov1dmg storage and 
transport facilities and securing a rational grazing system and improvement of 
village grass lands. 
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E. Drinltin~ Water Facilities. 

47. In' several scarcity areas there is lack of adequate drinking water facilities. 
[n some of th .. ese areas conditions are specially unfavourable ·and sub-human 
conditions prevatil even in normal years. This is due either to salinity of. subsoil 
water or to inadequacy of supplies especially the hot season just before the mon
soon. Inspite of some efforts made in recent years to extend drinking water facili
ties in such areas, there are many villages which do not have a single dependable! 
source of supply within easy reach. The condition of the people living in these 
Villa~s in the scarcity areas become distressing and Government has often to 
supply to them limited quantities of :water in tankers. It is necessary to deal with 
this problem immediately so· th.at no village is left without an assured supply of 
drinking water. This would mean extension of .the present prc;>gramme of village 
.water supply so as to cover these areas in a specified period, construction of surface 
tanks where subsoil wat(;!r is not suitable, exploration of tube wells wher~ poten
tialities for getting potable water from lower strata exist and iptroduction of 
piped· water supply where subsoil water is entir~ly unsuitable or inadequate and 
no other arrangements appear to be feasible. ·• 

'J• '' 

'- F. Development of Industries. 

48. In several scarCity areas, even after the measures suggested for developmen~ 
of land and water resources are implemented, income from land is not likely to be 
sufficient to maintain the population at a reasonable standard of living. lt' is, there
fore, necessary to consider how the economy o'f such areas could be broad-b~sed 
so that a section of the population is able to earn its livelihood front' industry. 
In most of the scarcity areas there is little or I;to. power; the means. of cortununic:a
tion are bad ; the stable crops do not offer any 

1
scope for processing ; there is no 

forest for supply of fuel or timber ; water requfred · by industry is not e'asily. 
available. It is not, therefore, easy to establish industries. in such circumstances. 
There may, however, be some advantages also like good climate and the avail
ability 'Of surplus labour, but these .are JlOt likely to go far specially as labour is 
not skilled and normally these areas have no training facilities available. . The 
problem of scarcity areas is related to the development of its primary resources in 
land and water, while industrial development . generally represents a secondary 
stage after the primary measures have been taken. Only where some ·specific 
factors favourable for the growth of industries exist, e.g. proximity to minerals or 
nearness to 'large urban centres or cultivation of agricultural produce like cotton 
or groundnut which require further processing, would it be possible to -expect any . 

, significant development of industry. Even if these favourable factors are found 
in .adjo~g areas, people in scarcity areas may be benefitted by opportunities of 
employmen~ cre~ted'nearby. , . · 

4!. In considering 'the 'lines' of industriql ·development it is· necessary. to 
distinguish· between the following tyj>es of industries.- · 

. (1) Large scale and highly modernised Plants to be located because of the· 
availability of, certain basic facilities like power and raw material. 

(2) Small scale industries run on power. _ 
·. (3J Industries connected with processing of ag)\icultural produce, e.g; Sugar 

factory, Cotton Ginning and Pressing, Spinning and Weaving of Cotton or. 
Wool ahd Oil Mills. · 

( 4) Cottage industries including hand-spinning, hand-loom and rope making. 

The Committee considers that though it is possible to make ~orne suggestions fo~ 
the development of specific industries in certain areas, it is necessary, at this stage, 
to stress the need for creating the necessary general conditions which will facilitate 
industrial development in ,these areas at a later stage. The role of major irrigation 
which leds to diversification of the cropping pattern and' .in particular to'the 
growth of commercial crops which provide the industrial raw materials is most 
important. The other necessary measure is the extension of electric power to 
thC'~e areas in advance of the development of demand. In all such areas, it will 
take some time before an adequate commercial loact can be built up and it will 
be necessary as a matter of development policy to lay on this essential facility 
so as to influence the location of industry in such areas without the exercise of 

' any discrimination in favour of particular industries. In ·certain centres in or 
adjoining scarcity areas, there is need for rural inqustdal estates providing basic 
facilities like land, water, simple building structures etc., to any 'industry which is 
housed in such an estate. 

·conclusion. 

50. From the 'foregoing consideration of different types of developmen~ 
measures required for scarcity areas it is clear that the conditions in which such' 
measures Will be cal,led for are determined by the physical resources of e~ch region. 
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The broad picture that emerges is that wherever major irrigation is technically 
feasible, it should be given the highest priority. In the areas which have no such 
potentialities, soU conservation supplemented by a programme of '~ll digging has 
to be undertaken, except where the nature of the soil and qudity of sub-soU water 
are unfavourable. In the areas under irrigation there is need for wells to pump 
the sub-soU water and thus extend irrigation facilities to larger areas and reduce 
the possible damage· on account of inadequate drainage. In nearly all the 

-un·irrigated areas there is scope for extension of dry framing and strip cropping 
methods of cultivation, after contour bunding has been completed. The scope for 
afforestation as a measure of soil conservation has to be investigated by reference 
to detailed surveys and no general propositions· regarding its relative importance 
need be made. The role of minor irrigation is generally less significant in tlie 
scarcity areas because of the inadequacy· of rainfalL In some areas, however, 
where the total rainfall is adequ·ate but the distribution is bad, there is scope for 
minor Irrigation tanks. The irrigation tanks would, however, generally have 
a lower priority than the measures of soil conservation and wells. Conto\ll" bunding 
supplemented by a judicious wells programme offers, on the whole, a more depend· 
able, economical and universally applicable methods of developing scarcity areas. 
The Committee has, however, suggested surveys of minor irrigation possibilities 
for areas outside the command of major iiTigation projects, so that wherever 
sui~able sites can be located and the rainfall conditions are favourable, the 
construction of tanks could be considered by reference to the cost involved. It 
appears to the Committee that the benefits of minor irrigation tanks have to be 
assessed by reference to the probable cost involved so that works in which cost 
per acre is more than the gross increase in production are not taken as develop. 
ment measures but only as relief measures in times of scarcity. Minor irrigation 
tan}{.c; are not likely to offer a large scale solution fQr scarcity areas and have to 
be taken as supplementary to the basic approach of contour bunding and irrigation 

·wells. While these latter have to be adopted. on a systematic basis so as to cover 
the entire scarcity areas within a specified time, the minor irrigation tanks should 
be regarded as a welcome addition wherever they are found practicable. The 
provision of adequate drinking water facilities and fodder for cattle have to be 
regarded as obligatory and the development of ~imal husbandry as an important 
occupation. normally subsidiary to agriculture but in certain areas even more 
important than cultivation of land. ·The extension of power facilities and other 
measures for securing the development of industries including growth of transport 
have to be included in the programme to diversify the economy and give it a proper 
balance for ensuring a steady growth of employ~ent and income. 

51. Considering the low productivity of agriculture at present, the addition 
to the farmers' incoJOe to be made by any single measure of development like 
contour bunding, well construction. and minor- irrigation, though significant 
if Seen as a percentage increase, is not likely to be very large. It is, therefore, 

. necessary, in framing a long term programme for scarcity areas, except those 
which are to be served by major irrigation, to include all measures which are . 
feasible and to arrange them m orde:t of priority for purposes of implementation, 
the size of the programme being determined by the general aim of making these 
areas free from the rect.!ITence of scarcity conditions. The programme has then to 
be phased by reference to the availability of resources in the successive. Plan 
periods. In areas which can be irrigated, measures have to be planned in advance 
so that as soon as water becomes available, the necessary conditions for its optimum 
utilisation are also ready. If this approach is adopted in the formulation and imple
mentation of development programmes for scarcity areas, it would be poss:ble 
to bring these areas to a stage where they could be freecl from their present 
insecurity and enabled to share in the general programmes of development. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES AND .PoLICIES-GENERAL. 

The study of the scarcity conditions prevatling i-':1 the Bombay State has show? 
that of the 43 districts of the present Bombay State,.. 20 are affected by chrome 
~carcity. The total number of talukas affected, including 15 affected only in part, 
is ·103 .. of these 20 talukas are scarcity areas of class 'A' and suffer a failure of crops 
about' once in three years; 40 talukas are considered scarcity are~s. of class 'B'; 
these are seriously affected about once in six years .. Th~ r_emammg tal~as of 
class 'C' are affected about once in ten years. Of the 20 dtstncts affected, :) m the 
Poona Division, and 3 in the Auran~abad Division, are in Maharashtra. and 6 in 
Rajkot Division and 6 in Ahmedabad Divi~ion, are in Guje:at. The scaz:city a~eas 
·consist mainly of two large blocks of temtory. The one 10 the south Is a fairly 
contiguous tract covering almost the entire Ahmednagar and Sholapur districts, the 
eastern parts of Poona, North Satara and ,South ~atara districts, and the western 
parts o£ Aurangabad, Bhir and Osmanabad districts. The other is in th~ n~rth . 
and includes the western parts of Banaskantha, Mehsana, and Ahmedabad distncts, 
the entire Kutch district and several areas, not completely contiguous, in 
Saurashtra lying mainly on the north and eastern sides of the Peninsula. -

2. The total area which in the ...opinion of the Committee 1s affected· by 
chronic scarcity in the Bombay State is 42,163 square miles. Of this, 12,026 stiuare 
miles are classified as 'A', 14,568 square miles as 'B' and 15,569 square miles as 
'C'. The total population of these areas is estimated at about 76 lakhs, of which 
about 14 lakhs are in .areas classified as 'A', about 28 lakhs in areas classified as 
'B' and the remainin~ 34 lakhs ii;t areas of class 'C '. The scarcity areas thus cover 
an area which is about 22 per cent. of the area-o:ll the whole State and include about 
15 per cent. of the total population of the State. · · 

I -

. 3. The de~lopment p'rogtjammes ,Suitable for scarcity areas are indicated 
under the following broad heads :-. 

(1) ~jor and Medium Irrigation. 
(2) SoU Conservation and Land Improvement. 

- . 
(3) Wells and Minor Irrigation Works. 

( 4) Animal Husbandry and Fodder Developm~nt. 
(5) Drinking Water Facilities. • _, . 

(6) Extension' of Power and Development of Industries and Transport. 

I .. , Major ud Medium Irrigation. 

4. The Committee has considered the various. possibilities of protecting 
scarcity areas by major irrigation and assessed the water resources available for 
the purpose. The importance of major irrigation as a protective measure for 
scarcity areas was first recognised in the State during the sixties . of the last 
century and works were constructed to serve the scarcity areas in the Deccan. 
When the Irrigation Enquiry Committee appointed by the Government of Bombay 
reported in 1938, it referred to six major works in the State, consisting of canals . 
on the Nira Right Bank, the Nira Left Bank, the Mutha, the Pravara, the Godavari 
and the Girna. Of these, the Nira Right Bank Canal, completed in 1926, was the 
last major work till the begirining of the First five Year Plan in 1951. In the 
words of the Committee, " The canal systems of the Deccan were primarily 
designed to.protect the country against famine and they have succeeded· in doing 
so in the areas sel"\l'ed by the canals. The very great fall in the expenditure on 
famine relief since the opening of the canals can very reasonably be attributed to 
their existence and to the protection which they have afforded to those parts of 
the country against famine. It has also been ascertained that in 1933-34 on the 
Pravara and Godavari canals alone nearly 44,000 acres were cultivated an<L thanks 
to the ex~st~nc: o£ irrigation they produced crops worth approximately Rs. 36 lakhs .. 
But for Irngatlon these crops would not ha_ve been worth more than about 
Rs. 8 la~s. Such data prove conclusiv~ly the protective value of these inigation 
systems. . That Comnuttee also exammed the financial position of these works 
and ~arne· to the conclusion that the Nira; Right Bank Canal had beeri a serious • 
~and1cap to the financial success of irrigation in this province and that the remain
Ing five had functioned fairly satisfactorily. 

· • 'Report of tjle Irrigation Inquiry Committee appointed by the Government of Bombav-
1938, page 5. , " 

(G.C.P.) IrA H 64~5 
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5. In recent years the value of irrigation works in the Deccan ~as. b:en 
enhancej due to the suitability of most ~f the areas benefitted by such liTlgabon 
for the growth of sugarcane and consequent development of the sugar indu_st~. 
The high yields of sugarcane after irrigation compared to the very low product1v1ty 
of the soil before irrigation has emphasised the productive value of these works: 
In the Report on the survey .of the Direct and Indirect Benefits of the Godavari 
and Pravara Canals conducted by Professor D. R. Gadgil, Director, Gokhale 
Institute of Politics and Economics, Poona, for the Government of Bombay · in 
1939 and 1940, it is observed, " Broadly our survey shows that the construc_tion of the 
canal system made possible an increase in the size of agricultural busmess from 
the neighbourhood of an average of Rs. 650 in a typical dry unil to roundabout 
Rs. 1,500 under second class irrigation and to Rs. 4,000 in. intensive irrigation 
dominated by sugarcane."• Prof. Gadgil has further analysed the various benefits 
accruing to the economy as a result of the change over from dry to irrigated farm
ing and reached the following conclusions regarding increase in revenue returns, 
investment and employment ; "The private investor can employ no test of financial 
success other tlian the rate of net retura on his investment. The State is differ
ently circumstanced. The investment policy of the State could be determined 
from a point of view broader than that of the direct net return on investment. It 
is possible for the State to obtain financial benefits which would not be counted 
in as investment income. Apart from the income from direct water charges from 
an irrigation project, the various State authorities may derive an income through 
other sources of revenue which is related to the irrigation work almost as directly 
or only a little less directly. Thus, as we have seen in Part II, the carrying of the 
larger traffic consequent on irrigation or the income from income and other taxes 
derived !rom the expansion of outlay and income after irrigation, are returns to 
State .which should be counted in as returns on the public investment. In this con· 
nection it would also not be correct to treat the amount of tax income derived by 
any one organ of Government as alo~ constituting the whole return. The division· 
of the sources of revenue is a matter of constitutional or administrative conveni
ence. From the point of view of the community ~t large the tax incomes of all state 
authorities are on an equal footing and must all be i~cluded jn the calculation. "t 

. . . 
"It is permissible to adopt an even more comprehensive point of view when 

talking of the State as a whole or of economic society in general. After the 
depression of the thirties it was urged in many ·countries of the world that an 
investment by the State which had an expansionary effect, even temporarily, was 
to be welcomed. We are here concerned not with a temporary phenomenon but 

· with one which has continuing and long term effects; and it is legitimate to take 
account of considerations relating to the dynamics of econoinic society in judging 
of the :long term effect of the investment policy of a State analogous to shor~ term 
considerations during depression. Thus investment which results in correcting 
certain ~undamental defects, as that of a lack of balance in economic society, may 
be worth-while even though its direct financial return is deemed inadequate. ".t 

"The measure of success of an irrigation work has also to be judged in relatfon 
to the opportunities created for employment of capital and labour .resources. The 
expansion caused by public investmel!t may lead to a diversion of resources and 
labour from one employment to another or to the employment of unemployed or 
under-employed resources and labour. The measure of communal benefit will thus 
depend on the degree to which labour and capital resources 'Were previously under
employed or employed in a manner distinctly less remunerative than those avail
able· after the public investment. In an economy like that of the Bombay Deccan 
where under-employment of labour; livestock and other resources is notoriously 
chronic,' the effects of such investment must act in a specially beneficial manner, 
much more so than they would in a richer tract with less ~art-time idle labour.''§ 

6. In demarcating the chronic scarcity areas in the Decca,p, the Committee 
found that wherever major irrigation had been introduced the areas were com· 
pletely protected from scarcity and offered valuable opportunities of seasonal 
employment to the population of adjoining districts as well. 

7. Outside the Deccan,· major irrigation received attention only after the 
attainment of Independence and particularly ~fter the advent of the First Five 
Year Plan. In Gujerat a start was made by the irrigation scheme on the Mahi 

• Report of a Surve7 of the Direct and Indirect Benetl.l,t of the Godavari 
Canals, page 54. ' 
• ,. t Ibid., Pages 173-174. 

· Ubid., Page 17'

IIbld., Paiel lTf-175. 

and Pravara . 
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Right Bank Canal. This was followed by the Kakrapara Scheme on the Tapi. 
Besides, a programme of medium irrigation works for sc~city areas was taken 
up in the last two years of the First Plan. on the recommendations .of a team. of 
Government of India officers headed by Shn S. V. Ramamurthy, AdVIser, Planrung 
Commisl>ion. In the Second Pl~n, provision was made for the completion of these 
schemes and for taking ·up the Ukai Project on the Tapi and starting the projects 
relating to Narbada and Sabarmati: Though thes~ schemes were not meant for 
scarcity areas, they are expected to benefit scarcity areas as we!l: In Kutch and 
Saurashtra a number of medium and minor irrigation works were started during 
the First and the Second Plan periods, as there was no scope for major schemes. 
There was no major. irrigation work in Marathwada, except the Purna included in 
the Second Five-Year Plan which is in progress. It is, however, expected to serve 
the eastern districts which have not been considered as chronic scarcity areas, 

8. Surveys of the possibilities of major irrigation i.n the Deccan had be~n 
made 1ti the past. There was a general survey of irrigation schemes in 1905 by 
Col. Beale. Later, Mr. C. 0. Lowsley, Special Engineer, made a survey in some 
districts. As a result of the special programme of works for scarcity areas recom
mended by the team of Government of India officers already .referred to, certain 
medium and minor irrigation schemes of whlch the most important was Ghod, 
were started. In the Second Plan a larger programme was included to provide 
for the schemes relating to completion of Ghod and new projects like Mula, 
Khadakvasla and Vir. There was, ·however, no comprehensive survey of the total 
water resources available in the basins of the four main systems which serve these 
areas-the Girna, the Godavari, the Bhima and the Krishna. This- gap has been 
filled by the studies recently undertaken by tlie Water Resources Inve~tigation 
Circle established by the P. W. D. in 1957. The data collected by qrls Circle is 
being utilised by Government i,n the preparation of the Third Pl.an and has a.Iso 
been of considerable assistance to the Committee in preparing· a long term pro
gramme of development. According to this, the following major and medium 
schemes wo'!Aild ben~f11! the scarcity areas in the various regions indicated below:-

Total A.crea,re 
water to be 

Name reeources Total ·· Total Sca.reity areas irrigated 
of the which estimated acreage to be BerYed. in the 

Scheme. could be cost. to be BC&Pcity 
utilised. in l&kh irrigated. areas. 
Mcft. Rs. 

Remarks. 

1 2. 3 4 6 6 7 

{I) PoOliADrvmxol!r. 

Bllima V alkg. 
1. Tank at Nazare on '1'10 49·9 7,700 DimidPOMI4-· 

Karha river. Bar&!llati 7,100 

2. Taxik at Burhan• 1,415 80·4 14,150 Do. 14,150 
pur on Karha. 
river. 

.. .. I 
3. Natanbi Storage ' .Di8trid ~io14pur-

on Nira. river. 

Malmu 49,050 
69.000 

Mohori storage on -47,500 2109·0 ,. 2,04,538 Bango Ia. 35,188 
Gunjav&ni river. 

~1.(100 ·. ' Panclharpur 78300 
Utilization ex-Vir. 

Deduct existing] M&ng&lwedha 42,000 
utilization of 
Bhata~~:har and 2,04,538 
Vir stOrages. 

4. Warasgaon storage 1 Di8tridPOMI4-
on Ambi and J 37,370 Haveli 2,600 
extension of -21,600 ·Bara.mati 8,250 
Mutha Canal ~. '153·0 1,18,800 Indapur '15,150 
Deduct for ex-1 15,6'10 N.L.B.O 32,800 
isting storages 
Kha.dkwasla 1,18,800 
andPanset. 

5, Stora~~:e on Bhima 13,850 628·0 '16,200 Di8tricl POO'/IIl.-
at Chaskaman. Sirur 38,100. 

Dhond 16,260 
Haveli 10,900 

'65,2GO 

(G.C.P.) L-A H 644-5a 
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Total Acreage 
water Total robo 

reaources estimated Total irrigated 
Name of the whiob eost. acreage Srareity &rel\11 iu the Remarks. 

&heme. could bo in lakh robo to bo aarved. a~.arcity 

uuu-t. Ra. irrigate,!, areas. 
Met\. 

1 2 3 ' 5 6 7. 

6. Paragaon Lit\ 6.260 222·8 35,000 DutridPOOIIIJ-
Irrigation Sobeme Dhond 35,000 
on Bhima River. 

7. Ujjani Lift lrri- 2!,360 697·12 136,200 Dit~trict Sllola~ 
gation ~cheme Madha •• 11,600 
on Bhima River Pandharpnr '16,050 
Stage I Moho! 23,050 
• South Sholapnr 28.2M 

1,36,200 

8. Ujjani Lift Irriga. 15,030 548·9 84000 Dl&lrid Sllclapvr-
tion Scheme Madha 11.200 
StageU. Moho I 7.2,800 

9. Kukadi Project-] DutridPOORa-
(a) Kukadi at l:!iiur 16,600 

Manikdol. .1' Dwlricl ~llmednaga,.:: 
Parner 32,300 

10. 
(6) '"- •• l Shrigonda 74,000 

Wadgaon 42,422 3,116 . 2,87,100 Karjat 62,500· 
(c) Ghod at Dillrid Sllolapur-

Mahalun&e. Karma! a 76,800 
(tl) Kukadi at 

Kandli near 2,62,200 
Pimpalwandi. 

11. Sina at Nwb- 2,033 139 19,000 DWtricl .tllmedfiGgCII'-
t'3rt1C 

gaon GBDglll'de. Karjat •• J 1{9,000 

12. Sina at Kol&o 4,500 229·5 45,000 Dwtricl Sllolapu,._ 
gaon. Karma! a 6,150 

Madha '1,500 
Barahi 4:,000 

Dl&tricl OmuJJ&Gbad-
Parenda 27,350 

45,000 

13. Khatagaon 481 40·0l 5,800 Dulricl SMlapu,._ 
storage on South Sholapur 4:,550 

'- Karni river. 
14. Dahitna Storage 2,4:50 152·20 10,000 · Dit~tricl SAolapur-

on Boririver: Akkalkot '1,000 
South Sholapur 1,000 

8,000 

15. Srorage on Vel 400 28·00 4,000 DwtriciP-
at Kllndur. Sirnr 4:,000 

16. lrriga,ion Tank no '1•40 1,100 TalMkG-
at Bhalwani. Abrnednagar 1,100 

17. Irrigation Tank 198 9·67 • 2,220 Dwtrid Slwlapur-
atAkola Madha 2,220 

18. Irrigatio~ Tank 122 6·50 1,7dO Din rid Slwla 'PIA,._ 
at Padwalkar- Ma~iialwe<ifa 1,760· 
wadi. 

KmMIJV~. 
125·00 19. Yeralwadi 1,600 u.ooo DUiricl N artll Sa.tara-

Pro jed. Kbatav 5,000 

Dl&lrid BOfJtll Bata,.._ 
Kbanapur 9,000 

14,000 

20. Ramepnr 1,000 200·00 48,280 Dmrid BOfJtll Sa.tara-
Projeot. Appr. Kbanapur 2,300 

Godtwon Volkg. 
21. Adhala :M'aba. l,5go 118·00 '7,150 Di«rid .4/lrnet~Mgar-

l1111gi l!obeme. Sangemner , , 6,650 

Total for Poona 1,57,761 '9,25IJ•49 11,21,11118 10,36,228 
Di~•ion, 
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Total Acreage 
water to be 

resources Total Total irrigated 
Name of the which estimated a.oreage Scarcity e.reaa in the · Remarks, 

Scheme. could be cost. to be to be served.' scarcity 
utilised. in lakh Rs. irriga.ted. , '&re&ll, 

Mort.. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

• 
(2) AUll.ANOA.BA.D DIVISION. 

1. Upper Godavari. 30,000 791.16 2,11,000 Diatrict Aurangaba~ 
Pro~ect Part Vaijp.pur 44,500 
II tage I. . Ganga pur 1,06,900 
(extension of 

.1,51,400 . G. L. B. C.) • 

2. Jaya~lfadi 9,000 371;71 44,550 Diatrict Bhir-
Pro~eot. Stage Manjalogaon ~ 44,550: 
I ( indphana . 
Project). 

Total for ,Aqra.ngaba.d 
39,000 Division. 1,162.87 2,55,550 1,95,950 

(3) .!mmDA.BA.D DIVISION. 

1. Barrage on 10,000 112.0 9,200 District Ahmedaba~ 
Sabarmati at Sana.nd 15,00(J This is to sta. 
Fatewadi. Dbolka . 29,500 bilize irriga.· 

Viramgam 7,000· tion on Moti 

'51,500 
Phatewadi •. 

2. Sabarmati 36,800 1,312.3 2,71,000 Diatrict Meh8ano-
Project. Ka.Iol 74,500 
(Dharoi Ka.di '20,000 
Storage). .Appr, 

Diatrict .A.hmedabatl-
Sanand 10,000 

3. High Level 2,70,000 3,286.86 9,97,500 The following ta.Iukas which are 
Narbada Canal Appro. affected by scarcity will be 
Projeot Stage I. commanded and theareaexolud-

ing the existing command. can ba •. i 
,benefitted under this Scheme. 

Dmri•l Kaira-

Mehmedabad ; . ~ ~-

·Matar ~ 
Diltrict Ahnledaba~ I 

Dhoika 
Sanand 

''''( Viramgam . - .. .. ..... 
Diatrict Meh8ana-

· Ka.Iol This canal .can 
further be 
extended to 
Sa urashtra 
where . Part 
of Lakhtar 
ta.Iuka, al-
most the 
whole of 
Da1ada 
ta.luka. and 
a. "mall por~ 
tion of 
L i m b di 
taluka of 
Sur endra-
nagar .Dis. 
trict oan be 

· -o o mmanded/ 
The canal 
oan further 
be extended 
to the little 
Rann of 
Kutch where 
about 3lakhs 
of acres can 
be irrigated.· 
~'he details 
are however 
yet to be 

!l:ota.l for Ahmedabad \ 
studied, 

Division. ~ 3,16,800 4,7ll.l6 13,60,500 .. 1,56,000 
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Total Acreage 
we tel' to be 

reeourn4 Total Total irrigated 
Nameo!tho whioh 011timated acreage Scarcity areaa in the Remarks. 

Boheme. oould be ooafl to be to be IIOl'Ved. eoaroity 
utilised. in lakh inigated. areaa, 

Mcft. Ra. 

1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 • 

(4) ~.Jli:O'l' DlVIBlOlf, 

1. Dhond Irrigation 163 12.11 1,800 ])Hiricl Jamllll(/fll'-
Boheme. Kalyanpur .. 1,800 

2. Bagad Irrigation 540 38.00 11,200 DUiricl 11MvrttJ{J(If'-
Boheme. Mahuva 3,400 

3. Khari Irrigation 220 19.61 3,500 iMlricl Sumulra'lltJfW'-
Boheme • Halvad ., 3,500 

4. . Chandrabhaga lrd· 200 111.00 2,250 DUiricl &'ut¥ndranagar-
gat ion Boheme. Dhrangadhra • • 2,250 

II. Bukh Bhadar Irri· 1,75~ 100.00 15,000 Sayla. 1,000 
gation Boheme. Limbdi 3,700 

Diatrid Bhatntagar-
Botad •• 1,400 

DWWicl..tAmedabad-

Dhandhuka 8,900 

111,000 

6. Tapar Irrigation. 600 . 26.00 9,24.0 I>UirioiK~ 
Dam and Canal Anjar 9,240 
Projecl. 

7. Kalaghoda Irri· 260 16·00 I .3,885 MIUldhra 8;8811 
~· Dammd 

lProjecl. 

8. Jagandia Do. 1170 30.00 8,557 Abadaaa 8,557 

9. Nara Irrigation 609 30 9,1311 I.akhpat 9,136 
dam. 

10. Juna Do. • .-- 160 12 2,200 Khavda 2,200 

11. Mathai Do ... 180 12 .11,730 Nakhtraoa 2,730 

12. Adhoi Do ••• 190 12.36 .11,900 Bhaohhu 2,900 

13 Khedoi Do ••• An jar ' 2,573 
I 
1'- Chhawad Do. •• Nakhllrana ; 13,336 

15. Bhujinath Do. 6,720 

16. Ara1 Do. 1,470 

17. Kharadia Boheme Do. 1,470 

18. Godaputad Boheme Do. 1,1511 

19. Chok, Scheme •• Abdaaa 1,200 

20; Ghodhtad Boheme Lakhpat 7,6611 

21, BerBoheme Do. 1,1112 . 
22. Karuda :PabUDda B&bapar 1,1511 

Boheme. 

23. Xuwati Scheme Bhaj 1,6911 

Total 11,«2 322.36 66,397 1,06,860 
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9. As the schemes shown iii. the foregoing tables would serve scarcity areas, 
the Committee considers that these schemes should be accorded high priority and 
started as early as possible. A special mention may also be made here of the scope 
for tube wells in North Gujerat. In the First Plan a programme for construction 
of 400 tube wells was included and 339 wells were completed.· A further programme 
has been undertaken in the Second Plan. Unfortunately, the problem of scarcity 
areas in Gujerat which have possibilities of underground water is complicated by 
the salinity of the water. There may, however, be some poss!bilitjes of striking 
sweet water which should be fully explored. The Committee has, however, no data 
to prepare a specific programme for th~se areas. 

10. The Committee has considered how the programme of major and medium 
irrigation should be phased. As the scarcity areas have been exposed to repeated 
failures of crops for a long time their economy today is precarious and it is 
nectessary to m¥e up for lost time by starting major irrigation works as early as 
possible. Several years would be spent on the construction of these scllemes and 
for secuP.ng the full utUisation of th~r waters. Considering, however, the schemes 
already in progress which are required to be completed in the Third Plan period 
and the need for phasing the programme regarding the new schemes in view of 
the financial and technical resources likely to be available, it recommends that the 
schemes intended to benefit scarcity areas ~ch have been completely investigated 
should be taken up in the Third Plan period. Preparatory work on schemes which 

· have not yet been completely investigated and which have, therefore, to be post
poned to the Fourth Plan should be started early. 

11. In connection with the programme of irrigation, the Committee would like 
to invite attention to one important aspect. In accordance· \Yith the ·1951 Inter
State Agreement, the Bombay State is entitled to a total utilisation of 284 TMC of · 
Krishna· Water on the existing works in 1951 an~ works under construction and 

. undertaken thereafter. The State has already operated on the allotted quota to 
the extent of 228 TMC leaving a balance of only 56 TMC for utilization on all new 
projects to be undertaken in the Third and subsequent Five Year Plans. ·Of these 
56 TMC, 41 TMC are essentially· required for utilization on the Koyna Irrigation 
for which storage is already being built, leaving a meagre balance of only 15 TMC
for utilization in the scarcity areas of Krishna valley. For proper development of 
the scarcity areas in the Krishna (including Bhima) valley, the State requires about 
200 TMC including about 40 TMC for minor irrigation, for which , investigations 
have been made and projects are ready. Against this requirement of 200 TMC, 
the balance available is only 15 TMC, which means that a vast area affected by 
scarcity and famine will remain unserved unless steps are taken to revise the 1951 

. Agreement and make. more supplies available for ·giving relief to the . chronic 
scarcity and-famine areas .in the Krishna valley. · · ' · 

l' 

. 12. Along with the construction of irrigation works it is necessary to adopt 
m~asures to ensure that the benefits of irrigation are utilised in the scarcity areas 
Without unnecessary loss of time. Past experience in this respect shows that it 
migh~ take as long. as 25 to 30 years for major irrigatio~ to develop. In scarcity 
areas where the demand for water is expected to be most pressing, the transition 
from dry to irrigated farming would take long unless the preparatory .stages 
involved in effecting such a transition were adequat~ly anticipated and planned in 
advance. 

13. The problem of water utilisation on minor irrigation works was recently 
investigated by Shri D. A Gadkari, then Additional Development Commissioner 
and now Director of Minor Irrigation. The suggestions made in his report would 
cover the problems of scarcity areas as well, so far·as minor irrigation is concerned. 
The irrigation potential created by the construction of minor irrigation tanks in 
scarcity areas is not at present utilised fully. The main difficulty in utilisation 
is said to be the short-sightedness of the fariners in the irrigated commands. These 
tanners generally prefer to gamble for rains and demand water for irrigation when 
the rains :actually fail but refuse to derive the benefit of irrigation in years of 
normal rainfall. In order to ensure full utilisation of water potential, the 
Committee recommends that a consolidated assessment on lands which can derive 
irrigation benefits in normal years be levied. The Committee would also like to 
invite attention to the following measures which appear to be necessary for secur
ing speedy utilisation of water from major irrigation projects. Some of these have 
already received attention but would have to be borne in mind in future :-

'(1) · It should be ensured that the projects are plann~ in such a way as 
to synchronise the construction on the storage, pick-up-weir. and the irrigation . 
distribution system. The distribution systems should be completed block-wise · 
from head to tail eo that canal water could be supplied as construction pll'OCeeds. : 
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(2) The difficulties of agriculturists having to construct water courses of 
considerable length should be eliminated. It is understood that Government 
has already laid down the design criteria of water courses to be constructed 
by _the irrigators, in accordance with which no field would normally be monl 
than half to one mile distant from the Government outlet supplying water to 
the field and the capacity of individual water courses is to be limited to one 
to one and a halt cusecs. 

(3) Areas in canal commands have to be levelled so that they could 
receive irrigation. This work needs both finance and mechanical equipment 
for which adequate provision should be made. 

(4) Irrigated framing will necessitate a radical change in the cropping 
pattern. As con~tions vary considerably from area to area, research is 
required to be undertaken in advance to evolve a suitable cropping pattern 
for each area. It is also necessary to conduct experiments on irrigated crops 
for finding the water requirements, intervals of watering, periods of sowing, 
doses of manures, etC. For this purpos~. experimental farms followed by 
demonstration farms have to be planned for different areas. 

(5) Altogether much larger investment of labour and capital per acre is 
involved in irrigated farming, it is, therefore, necessary to make special provi· 
sion for credit facilities in these afeas. The necessary supplies of improved 
seeds and. fertilizers should also be ensured. 

(6) As the benefits of irrigation are not firmly established in the initial 
years, it is necessary to provide for concessional water rates in the first few 
years. Government has recognised the need for it and fixed the following 
concessional rates. 

Food Graifl.f and Fodder Crops. 

1st year 
2nd year 
3rd year 
4th year 

1st year 

2nd year 

No water rates. 
1/3 of the normal water rates. 
2/;J of the normal water rates. 

.• , Full normal rate. 

Other crops. 

:·" l of the normal rate. . 
•.• Full normal rate. . 

These concessional rates have been made applicable both for canal irriga
tion and tube well irrigation, Q_n all works or sections ot works opened for 
irrigation, on or after 15th June "1955 or in the case of extensions to old irriga
tion works on all new areas where water became available for the first time 
on or after 15th June. i955. • 

(7) In some areas major irrigation is likely to raise problems of water
logging and salinity which would adversely affect the economy of these areas. 
A programme of irrigation wells to lift sub-soil water has already been 
recommended. ·other measures to provide adequate drainage would have to be 
ascertained by reference to local surveys. 

D. Soil conservation and Land Improvements. 

14. The development measures under this head include the following:

(a) Contour bunding, 

• (b) Nala bunding, 

(c) Dry Fanning and Strip Cropping, 

(d) Afforestation, and 

(e) Saline Soils. 

(a) Contour Bunding. 

15. In the absence •of any systematic soil survey, the Committee has been 
sble to make only a broad estimate of the areas suitable for contour bunding In 
the talukas affected by scarcity. A statement indicating the area bundable in 
each district and taluka, the area already bunded by about March 1959, and the 
area likely to be bunded by the end of the Second Plan period is given in 
Appendix vn. Taking into account ~e !rea likelr to be covered by major irriga
tion projects, etc., the scope for bunding m the Thtrd and subsequent Plan periods 1 
in ·the scarcity areas is estimated by the Committee at about 60 Jakhs acres. 
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• 16. Though the contour bun ding· progr~mme in this ""'state has been under 
way for a number of years, it is only recently that the programme has been 
expanded. This will be seen from the following. figures_:--' · 

Year. Acres contour 
bunded. 

1942-43 -·· 1,476 
1943-44 5,103 
1944-45 41,116 
1945-46 54,136 
1946-47 43,250 
1947-48 .. .. : 2,487 
1948-49 1,112 
1949-50 1,644 
1950-51 22,593'. 

'1951-52 .... ( 54,173. 
1952-53 94,423" 
1953-54 2,38,312 
1954-55 59,909 
1955-56 : ...• 99,107 
1956-57 85,994 
1957-58 .. 1,26,847. 
1958-59 .• .. 2,55,428 

Total 12,61,994 

17. As th1s is a programme which is intended for dry' areas, the· Committee 
considers that it should be concentrated in' areas which are precarioUs· from the 
point of view of scarcity. The size of the programme in the Third and· subSequent 
Plans should be stepped up. This should b_e possible as a result· of the additional 
facilities for training of staff already initiated. The bunding programme for 
scarcity areas should be spread over the next two Plan periods ; of this, an area 
of 30 lakh acres should be 'Completed in the Third Plan. A detailed programme 
for each district and· taluka should also be drawn up. The Committee considers 
that inl talukas which -are expected to have about 20 per cent. of the area under 
major irrigation, it should not be necessary to provide for contour bunding in 
the unirrigated portion of these talukas in the Third and Fourth Plans, as these 
areas will get adequate security from. ml)jor irrigation. Tl;te . talukas which ~ave 
no prospect of receiving major irrigation even in part, should, however, be given 
priority after taking into account the- scope for bunding available in. each. ta}.uka, 
its gradation as a scarCity. area and the severity i of the problem of soil erosion 
in and around the area._ Though most of the scarcity areas would benefit by 
a programme of contour bunQ.ing, no date on basic items like· soil· characteristics 
and type and severity o.f erosion are available. It is, . therefore, . nec.e~sary to 

. have .a rapid survey of thE!! areas liable to_ erosion so that areas which ~how a higher 
.rate of erosi~n or where erosion has already caused considerable damage are giyen 
priority. In such a survey, which will have- to be ·of ~ reconnaissance . type, soils 
which have the same liability to erosion should also be distinguished from the 
point of view of their depth anci quality so that the better soils are protected 
first. In the talukas affected by scarcity where irrigation per well is low, contour 
bunding should be given priority as it would bring more area under irrigation even 
from existing wells. · 

18. The Commlttee would also like to invite- attention to the· following aspects 
of this programme :- · ·· · · 

(1) There should be a close Uaison between the soil .conservation and 
irrigation authorities to see that areas which are likely to receive benefits of 
major irrigation in the future are clearly demarcated and not taken up for 
contour bunding. - . 

(2) There is need for a more intensive study of local conditions in different 
areas and for adoption of suitable variations in bunding methods to meet their 
requirements. If the extension of contour bundh:lg to large areas with ·varied 
soils and climate conditions is to succeed, the need for research in techniques, 
etc., at. a Central Institute like the Central Engineering Research Institute at 
Nasik must, be immediately recognised. · · 

(3) Looking to the size and importance of the programme, if is neces!11"f 
to build up specialised personnel trained in different aspects of soils arid soil 
conservation methods so that a higher degree of technical attainment becomeel 
available. For this purpose,, necessary changes. should be carried out in the 
curricula of University courses jn Agriculture and Engineering. · 

. . 
'(G.C.P.) L-A Ill 644-6 
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' (4) As large areas get contour bunded, there will be need for a follow·up · 

programme to ensure the maintenance of the bunds in proper condition and 
the supply of technical information and advice to meet the requirements of the 
farm~rs. · · 

(5) The programme of contour bunding should . be accompanied by the 
plantation of castor or agave on major bunds on a systematic basis. This could 
be achieved by supply of necessary seedlings at the awropriate time, if neces-
sary. on a subsidy basis. · · 

(b) Nala. Bu1Jding. 

• 19. The Committee has examined the need for a nala bunding programme in 
the scarcity areas, but has not been able to estimate the size of the programme 
which could be undertaken and the precise manner of its implementation. This 
is due to the fact that so far nala bunding has been done only on a small scale 
at a high cost by well.to-do farmers on their own lands for which Government 
has given them tagai advances. It has been suggested that it would not be possible 
to secure full benefit from the programme • of contour bunding unless the nalas 
separating different parts of a catchment are also bunded. Such bunding, it is • 
claimed, would benefit adjacent lands by conservation of moisture and also 
redaim the land in the nala bed. The Committee considers that the cost of such 
nala bunding would be much higher than that of contour bunding, It is, there
fore, necessary to make a close study of the benefits of such bunds on. the soil and 
moisture conservation in adjoining fields and on the reclamation of land in the 
bed of the nalas, to determine the approximate ratio of cost to benefit. The 
technical aspects of the construction of such bunds also require investigation as 
putting up ordinary bunds may not be suitable in all cases. The Committee 
would, therefore, suggest that such investigation should be undertaken and the 
benefits of nala bunding should be compared with the cost in a few selected areas 
before a general programme is framed. · 

(c) Dry Farming and Strip Cropping. 

20. The dry farming and strip cropping methods of cultivation have been 
developed for the special needs of areas which suffer from lack of adequate mois
ture and are subject to erosion, and should, therefore, be extended to all scarcity 
areas. The progress so far made in the adoption of these methods ltas been 
negligible in comparison with the total area. to be covered. Up to 1957-58, an 
area of 13,180 acres only was under J.arge scale demonstration trials. No data 
regarding the area covered under this method outside the demonstration plots is 
available. The adoption of these methods is primarily a problem in extension 
supplemented by suitable research to solve local difficulties. In order to get quicker 
results, the Committee would recommend that one taluka, preferably contour 
bunded, ~ each district affected by scarcity be selected for an intensive campaign 
and the E>ntire area therein covered within a specified time limit of about five 
years. This will necessitate strengthening of staff, provision of dry farming 
implements at concessional rate in the initial period and supply of phosphetic 
manures for legume crops at reasonable rates. . 

(d) Afforesta;6ion. 

21. The measures necessary to secure afforestation in scarcity areas vary 
considerably from area to area and may be grouped as follows :-

(!) In the areas adjoining the Runn of Kutch and the desert of Rajasthan, 
the. problem of aff9restation is primarily one of having a protective belt of 
"egetation, to act as a wind break, to stop erosion of interior areas and to 
assist in reducing the salinity of the soil. Such a belt is being established along 
the border of Rajasthan in the districts of Rajkot, Surendranagar, Mehsana 
and Banaskantha. A similar problem also exists along the sea shore of Kathia
war. Kutch and Gujerat. The existing scheme of immobilisation of the 
Rajasthan desert and Kutch should be completed early. The qu~stion of having 
a similar forest belt alon~ the sea coast of Saurashtra to protect the interior areas 
from t>rosion with velocity and inund<Jtion by sea water should be investigated. 

(2) In large areas in North Gujerat, Saurashtra and Kutch, there is the 
problem of saline soils. Afforestation would help in· reducing salinity of the 
soil besides improving its physical properties. A regular programme of plant-

. ing these barren la~ds with Vilaiti Babul (Prosophi.s Juliflora) should be under
taken on a planned basis. It is suggested that sizeable blocks varying between 
200 to 500 acres in Government waste lands should be planted with these trees. 
In the Third Plan, the aim should be to have one such block in each of the 
scarcity ta1.ukas affected by salinity. Similar programmes should be prepared 
for the next two plan periods in the light of experience. . 
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(3) In North Gujerat and Saurashtra where the hills have been denuded 
of forests due to excessive felling, over-grazing, etc. afforestation of hill sides 
appears to be necessary to conserve soils and moisture in the catchment areas 
and to protect cultivated areas in the plains. Afforestation is perhaps the 
'only permanent measure applicable to steep slopes where low lying fields 
have to the protected against torrential rains bringing debris from the steep slopes 
as in the case of certain parts . in Saurashtra. The extent which such 
a programme would be fea,sible, would depend on a survey of 'the soil and the 
rainfall conditions in each area so as to estimate the cost of suc:P. .measures. 
It is evident that all such areas cannot be re-forested as some of theSe cannot 
support any forest and in some the cost would be prohibitive. Forests do not 
occur naturally where annual rainfall is less than 15". The annual rainfall 

• in several parts of North Gujerat, Kutch and Saurashtra is inadequate.' The 
Committee considers that surveys of these areas should be initiated and affore

. station schemes, which are considered feasible as a result of these surveys, 
taken up. 

( 4) In the Deccan the problem of soil erosion is especially acute in the 
hi1:l sides and the river valleys. Su.ch areas form the upper ridges of catch
ment of irrigation tanks or form parts of catchments which are proposed · tQ 
be contour-bunded. These hills require protection either by plantation of 
suitable trees or other measures of soil conservation. Detailed surveys woUld, 
however, be required before the nature and size of the programme could .be 
estimated. A valuable survey has recently been mad.e by a non-official agency 
in regard to a part of the Ghod valley in the Deccan; · This is contained in 
the Report of the Technical Sub-Committee of the Maharashtra Central Famine 
Relief Committee entitlOO. "Report of the Survey of Ghod Valley" (A Pilot 
Plan for preventing scarcities and famines and for· maximum utilisation and 
development of land and water resources of river valleys in the . Bombay 
Deccan.) The findings of this Survey should be utilised by the Forest 
authorities to prepare concrete schemes of afforestation in this area. The 
Forest Department should also be asked to carty out similar surveys for. 
valleys of other rivers which serve the scarcity areas. Provision should be . 
made in the Third Five-Year Plan for such surveys and for starting affore-
statiozi .in the areas for which surveys are col?pleted. ' 

(5) In all scarcity areas there are large tracts which are blank and arid 
and where afforestation would be desirable from the point of view of conserva
tion of soil and moisture and the provision of fodder and fuel. The cost o:t · 
afforestation in such areas would, however, normally be very high. The 

.. Committee would recommend the afforestation of a few selected areas where 
conditions appear to be favourable and the preparation of prpgramme of 
subsequent plans in the light of· the experience acquit"ed. • · 

(6) In most scarcity areas the plantation of ag,ave could be undertaken on 
a large scale. It is well-kno'Wfl that agave grows very: well under arid condi
tions. It does not need. any protection from cattle and can stand well even 
on partly rocky and murum lands. Its usefulness as a source of raw material 
for rope-making is also considerable. In order to protect the area against 
erosion thick belts of agave along contour bunds have already been suggested. 
Where large blocks of arid land are lying waste they could be cultivated with 
agave. 

(7) There are large areas which are included in the category oi Reve:rid~ 
Forests and un-classified forests. The areas have lost their original form and 
are no longer forests in any real sense. It is necessary to improve these areas 
and develop them according to their potentialities into regular forests, shrub 
forests or as grass lands. For this purpose, such revenue forests would have 
to be transferred to the care of the Forest Department, except for areas which 
are less than 100 acres and which are near the village sites and cou}.d, there• 
fore, be transferred to Gram Panchayats. The development of these areas 
according to their potentia~ities should be fostered in line 'with a general 
programme for al~ areas. 

(e) Saline Soils. 

22. Measures to deal with the problem of saline soils jn scarcity areas have 
to be devised for three distinct types of soils in the State-

(1) The saline and alkaline soils of North Gujerat and Saurashtra bordering 
the. Rann of Kutch ; · • 

(2) The saline soils in the arid zone of the Deccan; and 
(3) The areas under major irrigation in the Deccan in which the problem 

of salinity arises after the area is irrigated. 
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~- The desalination measures appropriate for each of these areas are 
·_indicated below :- • 

(1) North Gujerot and Saurashtra.-Th& saline and alkaline soils in North 
Gujerat and Saurashtra constitute a serious problem, specially as not only ts the 

. soil saline, but the sub-soil water is also saltish. The principal measures for 
improving these soils are :-

(a) Prevention of encroachment of sea water into the little Rann of 
Kutch by constructing suitable embankments or dykes ; 

· (b) Storage of flood waters of rivers like Manas, Saraswati and 
Narbada lor irrigation and for leaching out salts; 

(c) Leachiiig by sweet water from the tube wells, specially soils 
having high calcium content ; 

(d) Ad~tion of gypsum .along with irrigation and drainage; 
(e) Plantation of "Vllaiti Babul" (Prosophis 'Juliftora) in areas havin' 

, more than 1 per cent. soluble salts; and 
(f) Construction of a chain of small tanks along the available water 

sheds and small rivulets in order to reduce salinity in the sWTOunding areas 
ancl to gi.ve sweet water in " Virdas" shallow wells in. and around lank 
beds, for pro-tiding drinkin' water. · 

(2) The Deccan Arid Zone.-The problem in this part is less acute and is 
confined to a few areas. It could be effectively met by bunding ancl plantation 
of salt tolerant trees like "Vilaiti Babul" or Prosophis Juliftord. 

(3) lnigated areas in the Deccan.-The problem in this area ·is mainly one 
of providing drainage to good soils in the areas to be benefitted by irrigation 
in future. The vari,ous measures which deserve consideration are:-

(i) Conducting ·a soU survey 'on grid pattern and locating the zones 
fit for perennial and seasonaJ. irrigation. · 

(ii) Providing surface pazar drains in order to avoid water-logging of 
areas and to keep down the general water tables. . 

(iii) Providing sub-soil drainage in areas which have saline suiH;oils 
wlth hard pans. · 

(iv) RestriCting the proportion of perennial irrigation to the minimum 
necessary. 

(v) Providing lift irrigation by sinking a number of wells in ariaS 
where water table is likely to rise. 

In the absen~ Qf any detailed survey of soils and. potentialities for develop-, 
Jnmt, the Committee has not been able to draw up any detailed programme for 
the improvement of these soils by the adoption of one or more of the measures 
indicated. The _ Committee suggests that surveys should be undertaken by the 
soU experts for each of these regions and appropriate measures adopted for eac4 
area according to the nature of the problem and the availability of sweet v.rater 
etc.. to improve these lands. Side by side with these measures it is necessary to 
prt~mote research (to be followed by demonstration) on suitable agronomic 
practices so as to test the salt-resisting capacity of different crops and lay Jov.'ll 
an appropriate cropping pattern for each area in the light of the soil, rainfall, 
avaUabllltr of water etc. · 

m Wells ~d Minor Irrigation Works. 

24. In all areas which are to be served by Major Irrigation, a programme of 
well construction for a systematic utilisation of sub-soU water is necessary for 
purpose of extending the area under irrigation and for ensuring the nece,sary 
drainage. The size of this programme has been broadly estimated by refe-rence 
to the acreage to be brought under irrigation after taking into account the 
number of existing wells. The total requirements in Poona Division are estimated 
at 36,128 and in Aurangabad Division at 3,069. No such wells are recommended 
for Ahmedabad ;md Rajkot Divisions, as the additional water for these wells 
~·ould not be required in the areas under command. The details are given in 
a statement in Appendix vn. In areas which are not likely to get any protec-

~ t'wn ~m major irrigation, soU conservation and iand improvement has been 
. recommended. In all bunded areas, there would be scope for additional wells 

at suitable sites to utilise the enriched sub-soil water resources. Such wells 
would have to be located with care ane the size of the programme would vary 
widel) trom area to area. 

25. There are, however, certain areas where due to the very porous n11ture · 
of the SCiil and a low water table, well construction would be costly; in such aress 
it is necessary to investigate the poSbibilities o~ minor irrigation works. The 
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. scope for such works would depend l:>rgely on the topography and the rainfall 
Wherever suitable economic sites for storage exist anj total armual.rainf&d is 
nl)t' irladequate, the construction of inigation tanks would be desirable. The 
iCOpe for bandharas would be limited to streams which have· a sustamed 
flow in fair weathe:_r from which a sufficient flow can be diverted for irrigation. 
The bandharas are of two types-those constructed on perennial streams and which . 
ure, tht>refore, useful for kharif as well as rabi irrigation and others which. are 
only u:;E.ful ~or kharif. The utility of the latte~ is very limited· as they: are apt 

· to fail when_ the need for water IS high. The purely khari£ bandharas are not, 
· ~h:ref\lre, recommended, 

26. The Committee would recommend surveys of areas in ta1ukas which are 
o\..tside tile command of the proposed major irr~gation projecta with a view to 
ielection of suitable sites for ~nor migation tenkw and bandharas; so that such 
art·as are ensured a minimum perce·ntage of area under irrigation from ex.\&ting 
works and new wells, tanks and bandharas. The aim should be to hav'~ 20 _per 

· cent. of the cropped area under ;irrigation by the end of the Fourth Plan period. 
The percentage should be raised further. during the Fifth Plan period, .if th~ local 
water resources permit. No detailed programme for different areas can .. be 
indicated in this case as the potentialitie& of each area have to. be ascertained. and 
develvped. · · ' · · 

IV. Animal Husbandry and Fodder Development. 

• . 27.. The scarcity areas in the St~te offer JlOo.d scope £or the development of 
Animal Husbandry. As in most of these areas JlOod. preeds are already available, 
what is required is a programme for preserving and propagating the· selected 
breeds on a large scale, providing ad~quat~ veterinary facilities and jmprc.;vini 

'_iupgly of ~odder. The following measures would be necessary £or the purpo~: 

(1) Establishment of Cattle breeding Farms, 

28. There are, at present, 15 cattle breeding farms in the State .. Most of 
these are smali units, inadequately equipped. Some of them are house.i in 
temporary sheds with no. irl'igation facilit!es and no provision for undertaking 
experimental breeding. The number of good bulls produced ~:n these farms is, 
therefore, very small. There are no facilities for testing sufficient number of 
c~ws at these farms to identjfy the premium bulls. It is, therefore, necessary to 
c:;-rtend these facilities first by assisting the. cattle breeding farms tQ; equip ·them
selves &dequately and to take in a large number of cows, about 500 at each farm. 
It would also be necessary to establish new /cattle breeding farms for-~prov.ir:.g 
breeds like Khillar in .the scarcity area o.~ the Deccan and Kankrej in North 
Gujerat. and Saurashtra at suitable ~laces. · 

( 2) Premiu.m Bu.Us. c 

29. Wjth the adoption of the measures mentioned in the foregoing paragraphs 
, the number of premium. bulls would increase and the programme of. selecting 
premium bulls for upgrading the c_attle in the rural areas could be steadily 
extended. lt js understood that· the total number of premium bulls on active l,iit 

. is only about 800 in the whole State. This number is too small to serve the needs 
of the State. For the scarcity areas alone the number of such bulls showd be 

. increased to about 1,000 in Maharasht.ra and ~,000 in Gujerat ·by the end of. the 
· Third ~lao period and further expansion planned ~ :the light of e~er~ence. 

(3) Veterinary Faci~ities . . I' 

30. T}le existing veterinary facilities should be extended so as to :!Over not 
only each taluka headquarters but a:lso other important places w1iere the number 
of cattle in a taluka is large. Though . this is a programme applicable to the 

, entire State, the Committee would suggest that in view of the special importanco 
of the need for developing animal. husbandry in scarcity areas, priority should 
be given to these areas. ' 

( 4) Development of Fodder Resources. 
\~ - .• ;r - .• -.t. ,... , I .., I ' • 

31. -For ensuring the supply of adequate fodder to cattle in the scarcity area~ 
it is necessary to distinguish between districts where the main crop is jowar· or 
bajri ar.d the stock of the plant provides adequate fodder for normal requirements 
and where the problem, therefore, is essentially one of storage for bad seasons and 
of trarsport from adjacent areas, and others where there is inadequate supply even 
1n normal_ times and the position in scarcity areas becomes acute. With the 
spread of cultivation of commercial crops like groundnut and cotton, the. fodder 
P~ition jn these areas would become more difficult. 



· 32. The measures for improvement of fodder supply should relate first to 
unprovement of storage and better uti.tsation of available fodder. In a few areas 
increa!:e in growth of fodder crops ~ ajso to be planned for, The programm~:;s of 
nlajor ~rrigation and contour bunding would bring about a general increase in 
fooder supply all .. round. With the adoption of dry farming and strip cr.1ppms 
mf'thods m the unirl"igated areas, the supply of legumes, which are useful as fodder, 
Wlluld aJso increase. Th~se measures, however, would tave to be supplemented by 
spt:citlc schemes for storage and growth of fodder. In the Saw-ashtra dis~ricts, 
latge areas known as "Vidies" are reserved for grass cutting. -Similar grass areas 
are to be seen in Kutch where they ar~ known as " Rakhals ". They exten.j over 
1,20,000 acres and are to be found in Ehuj, Mandvl, Mundra, Nakhtrana, Lakhpat, 
Anjar ar.d Bhachav talukas. Similar practice exists in. the Deccan in the Maval 
tract. The vast stretches of barren stony lands are to be seen only in the eastern 
scarcity districts. In Saurashtra and ~tch, the grass is specially stored in Govern· 
ment godowns and issue4 in times of fodder scarcity, at reasonable rates. No 
such p1actice exists in the scarcity are'ls of North Gujerat or Deccan. The Commi· 
ttee would recomme~d the establishmwt of such facilities in all scarcity areas. 
It would also be worthwhile constructing large fodder sheds known as "Dutch 
Barns" for storage of Kadbi locally produced or for storage of grass balds brought 
from Maval areas. It should be ensw-ed that in normal times a minimum stock 
calculated by reference to the area to be served is maintained and that the stock 
is periodically renewed to avoid deterioration and wholesale replacement. lt 
should be possible to organ~ such facilities on a no profit and no loss basis, but 
in initial years a subsidy in fixing the price of sale would be justified. Efforts 
should be made to entrust this work to Co-operatives :whi.ch mly :Pe given suitablt 
financial assistance fc;>r the purpose. · 

33. The main supply of fodder in the scarcity areas comes from the stalks 
of jowars and bajri. These stalks are fed to cattle with.:luL proper chaffing, causing 
considerable wastage. This loss is estimated at 30 per cent. of the Kaab1 offered 
for fetding the animals. If this Kadbi js properly chaffed by means of chaff· 
cutters, the loss can be minimised to 10 per cent., thereby increasing the actual 
focder supply by 20 per cent. Power as well as hana-chaff-cutting machines are 
avmlatle in the market which have, however, not become popular on accoUll.t 
of their high cost. In scarcity areas,. where joyvar and bajri stalks are the main 
ttOW'ce of fodder supply, the Gram Panchayats and, Multi-pur_pose Societies should 
be given loans for purchase of these power-driven machines whereas circular 
hand!.chaff-cutters may be made available !o individual farmers at. subsidised 
rauos. 

\ 

34. Regarding measures for increasing the growth of fodder, the Committee 
considers that the improvement of the quality ahd quantity of natw-al hetbage is 
closely linked with the system of grazing. It has been estimated that production 
of gra..s per acre from reserved grass lands i.e., Vidies in Sauras.htra is 302 lbs. 
?.;JliJe that from openly grazed areas u as low as 70 lbs. per acre. These figures 
bring out vividly the damage caused by uncontrolled grazmg. · Rotational grazing 
Experiments have shown that there i3 considerable improvement both in quality 
·and qll3lltity of grass produced. This natural improvement cannot take place in 
unl'Ontrolled grazing systems. Over-grazing of grass lands results in aisappearance 
of good grasses. Poor annuals take their place with the resulting erosion. 
Serding of natural grass lands with better types of grass and manuring these 
lands go a long way in stepping up th~ production of grasses. The development 
of these lands has, therefore, \o begin with the iQ,troduction ~;>f rotational grazing 
wltich iS primarily an administrative problem to be solved with the co-operation 
of the villagers. 

35. A valuable source of fodder during the hot months exists in the arid 
zones in tbe shape of fodder trees, e.g., anjan (Harclwickia binata). These trees 
are very common in low rainfall areas and could be extensively cultivated in 
scarcity affected districts by adopting a planned programme of trees planting on' 
waste lands. The Forest Department should take up tais work as its afforestation 
programme in scarCity districts. 

36. The total number .of cattle in most of the scarcity areas is. exc~ssi•1e. 
Along with measures !or upgrading the .stock and improving the fodder resources, it 
would be necessary to comider seriously some means of reducing their number. 
The problem is, however, not confined to ~carcity areas and would, therefore, have 
to be tackled on general lines. The Committee has not been able to examine this 
aspect, ~ detail but would urge an early consideration of the measures which 
would be ap~opriate throughout the State. . 
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V. Drinking Water Facilities. 
' \ 

37. Measures for extension of drinking water supply to scarctty areas are of 
three broad types:- _ 

(1) In some areas the sub-soil water is potable and generally adequate. 
Most of the villages have some assured source of supply .• There are, _however, 
difficulties in scarcity years due to the drying up of the wells and also in normal 
years during summer. A few villages in such areas do not have any 
assured source within a reasonable distance. Construction of wells in such 
villages and general facilities for deepening of the existing wells would be the 
appropriate measures for these areas. 

(2) In some areas there is inadequacy of. sUJb-soil water and the soil is rocky 
making well construction expensive and uncertain. In these areas, a more 
intensive programme of well constructi<?n basc;!d on a village to village survey 
of existing facilities is suggested. There is need for providing boring equip-
ment in such areas. · · 

(3) There are large areas specially in Banaskantha and Mehsana Districts 
where the well water is saline and therefore unfit for drinking purposes. In 
a few cases, sv!eet water is obtained at great depth and, therefore, ther<! is 
case for boring and construction of tube wells. Where even the tube wells 
have yielded saline water, the· problem of drinking water is very acute. It 
is suggested that alongside a programme of exploration of tube wells for sweet 
water; it is necessary to investigate piped water supply schemes for such areas. 
A beginning has already been made in this direction by having piped water· 
supply schemes in the Bhal area of Surendranagar and Ahmedabad District. 
There are sevel'al other areas also for which· such schemes deserve to be investi
gated. The details of these are given in the Distfict Reports included in 
Volume II. 

38. The Committee considers that the supply of adequate drmking water 
should bP regarded as deserving early attention. The necessary surveys for 
exploration of tube wells an:d preparation of piped water supply schemes should, 
therefore, be initiated immediately and, as far as practicable, the entire programme 
of providing adequate drinking water facilities· in these areas completed in the 
Third Plan period. It is expected that this programme would be supplemented, 
except in the saline soils, by a programme of wells in areas benefitted by major 
irrigation or covered by contour bunds .recommended primarily for irrigation 
purposes. 

VI. Extension of power and development of industrieS and: transport. 
t • - .. 

39. The Committee has recognised the need for the development of indttstries 
in. E.carcity areas but has not had the necessary ·detailed inr~rmation to indicate 
for E>ach area the specific industries which could be developeO: The Department 
of Industries has, however, recently prepared a Master PlaJ?. for the industriahsation 
of the Bombay State. It contains,a detailed study of the reso~ces and facilities 
available in different districts and indicates the possibilities of establishing indus
tr!es in different p~rts of the State. The Master Plan also brings out the further 
facilities which are required to be provided in order to secure the: location of 
indUIStries in the areas concerned. On the basis of the material contained in this 
Master Plan it Should be possible for those directly concerned with the promotion 
of industry to assess more closely the potentialities of development available in 
each area. The Committee considers· that, so far as scarcity areas are conce-rned, 
priority should, at this stage, be given to. the development of power where an 
industrial potential requiring power exists, as development of industries essentially 
depends on the availability of power. 

40. The extension of powe~ to scarcity areas should be planned in stages. To 
-begin with, power should be extended to all areas which are to be ser"led by 
major irrigation by the end of the Third Five Year Plan, to enable economical 
lifting of water from wells located within the command. Later, power should be 
extended to other areas as and when they come under irrigation. In unirrigated 
areas power should be made available wherevez: the supply of water in wells is 
good an,l the number of wells is large or where as a result of contoul'-b'\ffiding, 
the prospects of developing irrigation wells are good. Finally, po~er should also 
be made available to areas which have some favourable factors which are likely 
to as~ist in their industrial development immediately or on a long term view 
particularly the areas contiguous to or adjoining the irrigated area. Areas which, 
accm ding to the Master Plan, offer prospects of industrial development should be 
given preference. · ' · 

41. At present, power facilities are available only near large urban cP.ntres 
and }>OWer development has generally lagged behind demand even in such centres. 
The problem is essentially one of undertaking rural electrification in. scarcity areas 



where it is primari:ly used for lifting water 'for irrgaton and thereafter f?r possible 
development of industries, at great initial capital cost and a recurnng loss of 
revenue for some years on these unremunerative lines until an adequate load 
is built up. 

' 42. Large water- resources lending themselves to hydro power generation are 
fortunately availaole within a short distance of scarcity areas of Maha:ashtra. ~ 
Maharashtra the power available from Koyna is expected to serve scarc1ty areas m 
Sholapur, North Sa tara, . South Sa tara, Poona and part of Ahmednaga~ Distric~s. 
There should, therefore, be little difficulty in carrying power to the scarc1ty areas m 
these districts. Regarding Ahmednagar, hydro power can be available from the 
Vaitarna and the Bhandardara schemes. Altogether, therefore, most of the scarcity 
art>as in Maharashtra can be supplied with cheap hydro-electric sources available 
withm reasonable distance. No such source is, however, available for the Marath
wada Districts. In Gujerat, hydro-electric power would be available from the 
Narmada, Mahi and- Tapi rivers. This power can be led i~to grid and tapped for 
utilisation jn the scarcity areas in due course. 

43. The Committee considers that a phased programme of' extension of power 
so as to cover the scarcity areas particullirly where water is proposed to be pumped 
for irrigation from wells in irrigation commands in the next 15 years should be 
drawn up and implemented in stages. A specific amount, not less than !rd of the 
total provision for rural electrification for the State should be reserved for scarcity 
areas in the Third Plan. In addition, Governmnet should agre.e to subsidize the 
loss, if any, incurred by the Electricity Board on the maintepance of such lines in 
scarcity areas, for a period of 5 years. 

44. In certain places in the scarcity art;as where power is already available and 
some measw-e of industrialisation had already taken place, it would be useful to 
establish rural industrial estates. To begin with, provisiof). should be made for 
two such estates in Maharashtra and two in Gujerat. Certain basic facilities for 
location of industries sho.uld be provided in'such estates. 

45. There is close connection between indr.stry and transport. The Committee, 
has generally laid stress on the development of land and water resources of scarcity 
areas and not regarded the development of transport as of primary importance. 
In the earlier stages when local failure of rainfall caused wholesale starvation, and 
food, fodder and drinking water had to b!! rushed from adjoining areas at short 
notice, development · of roads was most essential. There is now a reasonable 
net-work of roads and most areas are also within short distance of rail heads. In 
the case of scarcity a~,:eas in North ·Gujerat and Marathwada, however, communica
tions are still poor and some provision for construction of roads in these areas 
would appear to be a necessary part in the development programmes of these areas. 
The Committee would also recommend development of a rail link connecting 
Ahmednagar with Bombay and Bhir with Ahmednagar. 

Financing the Programme. 

46. It is necessary now to consider the manner in which the programme for 
scarcity areas shoUld be financed. It is evident that the various development 
measures will have to be fitted into the Thjrd and sr.,bsequent State Plans. As 
the financial allocations in the Plans are made according to the different heads 
l)f development and not according to areas,· the Committee considers that definite 
financial provisions under each head covered by the Programme should 'be ear
marked for scarcity areas in the Third Plan and the departments concerned 
should formulate concrete schemes for these areas on the lines suggested by this 
Committee. At present, under most heads only l!eneral Rchemes are prepared 
leavin~ the areas to be served for determination later. This approach requires to 
be changed. A specific area 'programme should be formulated under each ge-neral 
scheme. This is necessary both for a co-ordinated approach to regional development 
and for a quicker implementation of the Plan and should, to begin with, be done 
for scarcity areas. · .• 

47. The Committee has considered whether it would be desirable to have 
~ sneclal Scarcity Areas Dev«>lopment Ft;nd for financin~ these proj.!l''lmm~s and' 
has come to the conclusion that though the constitution of such a fund mirzht ~ive 
a sense of imoortance to the scarcity areas, its ~ation would not be iustifi("d in 
the c(lntPxt of nlannin~ which involves a periodical review of the entire T("Sources 
of the st~te a!'d mePatjation of annual programmf"s to fulfil tbe plan. Tt would 
not bP. desirable to set apart nny special funds for !lUch a large purpose like the 
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development o~ scarcity areas. Instead, the scarcity areas should participate 
increasingly in the growing size of the development programmes, the measures 
suggested by the Committee being regarded as the minimum necessary to enable 
these areas to avoid the threats of scarcity in the future. In the other spheres of 
economy and social life which also await development but which not being related 
directly to scarcity, have not been considered by the Committee, these areas should, 
along with others, share in the general development of the State. If, I! special 
fund is established, it might create an impression that any development which is 
to be undertaken in the scarcity areas must necessarily be financed from that Fund. 
This might react unfavourably on the scarcity areas themselves. 

Administrative Arrangements. 
' 

48. The Committee has considered whether it is necessary to make any 
specla:l administrative arrangements for implementing the development programme 
for scarcity areas and has come to the conclusion that while the actual implementa
tion 'of the various measures should be left to the departments concerned, it is 
necessary to provide for co-ordinatipn and supervision at the District, Division and 
State levels. In each district where a precarious area exists, a Committee consist
ing of officials and non-officials should be formed under the . Chairmanship of the 
Collector, or a Sub-Committee of the District Development Board constituted with 
the co-option of the non-officials from the area:. At the Divisional level also, a 
Committee of officials and non-officials under the Chairmanship of the Commis
sioner or a sub-committee of the Divisional Development ColAIIlCil may be formed. 
The functions of the District and the Divisional Committees would be to prepare 
a 15-year Development Programme for each tahika and to ensure that each year 
schemes are prepared fQ.r these areas on the lines of the long term programme and 
adequate steps taken to secure their implementation. 

49. At the State level, it would be necessary to see that the schemes relating 
to scarcity areas are specifically fitted into th~ State Plan and adequately-provided 
for in the annual budget. A watch is also required to be kept on the progress of 
implementation of these programmes. There should, therefore, be an 9fficer at 
the State level to take the in1tiative in the orga~sation: of the surveys, investiga
tion and research referred to earlier, to co-ordinate 'the prqgrammes received from 
the various scarcity areas for inclusion in the an,nual plan and budget of the State, 
to supervise the gene~al progress or these schemes and to subprit an annual progress 
report to Government. - · . · _ '~ 

District Programmes. 

50. The programme¢~ and policies ;referred to in .the ~regoing paragra!}hs 
indicate the general lines on which developmen~ measures fur scarcity areas are 
required to be taken. Wherever possible the Committee has indicated the signifi
cance of different types of measures for different areas and also mentioned soecific 
measures or schemes as suitable for certain areas. The Committee has- ·also 
referred to the need for surveys and investigation in some cases and the detailed 
programmes in St.ICh cases. can be prepared only in the light of such surveys or 
investigations. The Committee has,· however, indicated in outline the measures 
necessary for each district affected by scarcity and included them in the District 
Reports given in Volume II of thEf Report. On the basis Qf these outlines it would 
be necessary to prepare detailed schemes for each ta1uka. This concrete regional 
planning can be done only in the light of intimate knowledge of local conditions. 
Such schemes would, therefore, have to be prepared by the local 'officials and non
officials and co-ordinat~d into ~ area plan for the taluka bY' the District Committees 

. mentioned earlle:r, · · 
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CHAPTER VU. 

SUMMARY OF CoNCLUSIONS Al\'D R!COMM.ENCATIONS. 

#c· .. 

~ I.-Introductory. 
... . 

• No Recommendations. 

CHAPn:a 11.-Physical Features, ~ainjall and Cropping P~U~ms in Bomba31 State. 
"' '" 

No Reoommendatiohs. 
'·" . . ': 

. l ... BAP'l'Eil m.-criterb for oetennination of Precarious Areas .. 
' : ·d '' l' t ~ ... . • • . .• . '' '... . ' 

l." 'Ibe criteria for determining precarious areas are dis~ed.· A close stud..V 
of the factors relating to-

. • · (i) Rainfall, . 
.. .. 

· ~ . (ii) Annewari and Land Revenue Suspension data, . 

1 {iii) Declarations of.scarcity in the past., 
. .. 

is made on the baSis of talukawise· or villagewise data colle\;u:-u .w~ w.•c &a~>• 
.30 years. (.Paragraph 3). ·1 - · 

!~>-,•,.. .. ,..,. 1- •• 
'',1 . ; . ' • 

. :. 2. The ·precarious areas are divided into three caiegories 'A • 'B • and 'C •. 
accoi-ding as there. has been a total or almost total failure of crops in th! area 
pnce every three years, ~ years or hm yeat:s respectively. The remaining areas 

. are considered free. (paragraph 9). • t 

:., - : · CliAPrEa IV.~careity Ams in the Bombay State an~ their classificati<m. 
~ . . . . . ' ' . 

· 3 .. -A su:inmary of . the conclusions regaroing gradatior• of different areas is 
given for each district. The area and population of each taluka affectec:l by scarcity 
~e ~iven ~ ~p~di:'t IV.-. . • : . 

~>. CllAP'l'ER "'l.-Approach to Development of Scarcity Areas. . 
~ ~ •, • ' -~ _: ' J ~ ~ - -· -

, 4. . Tlle development programme for each area should be framed in the light 
of the specific requirements of the area and the potentialities of development 
available. · (para 2) •. 

. · . 5. The primary aim of the development progr~e3 shoulcf be to provide 
, certain basic conditions to remove the present unct!rtainty and initiate a process 
of·steady improvement Al. the problem is deep-r:>oted. a phased programme for 
·remo~g the underlying causes is recommended. (para. 3). · 
,~·-·..-· ~· ; 'S' . . ·. · .. , ' ' 

'·.:·&.·It -is n~essary to explore alternative measures to increase and dlver..:.ty · 
production so as to bulld up a scarcity resistant economy. (para. 4). . . -

. ~. ·7;. ne p~wt of bro~d objective of nanonai policy embodied in _our P.t%ns 
would not automatically solve the prc,blem of scarcity areas. Certain basic 
conditions should .be dellberat~!y provided in the .scarcity areas in a co-ordinated 
manner and on a priority basis. (para. 5) . . ' ·" . ~ .'· ... 

' .,to,.. ... ~,. 

.. 8. As the development measures for scarcity areas aim at the attainment· 
of a reasonable minimum which would enable the .areas to. be free from chronic 
searcity, they should get a priority. (para. 6). 

· 9. The development measures for scarcity areas should be an integral part 
of the Third and subsequent Plins identified &eparately and implemented in accor. 
daace with a phased programme. (para. 7). 

12. The requirements of the scal'city areas in the j,mplementation of certain 
general policies also. deserve special consideration.· (p~a.;_ ... !..;..>·---·-· 

13. Scarcity relief measures should a~ at the more intensive implemen
tation of the development programme of the area and. if necessary. may antici
pate works which are due to be taken up later. (pa~a. 9) . . 

lrrlpUoa Pollcy. 

For Scarcity Area!_i11 lrfaluzra&htra. 
14. Top priority should be given to the major~rrigation projects; constn» 

tion of wells in the irrigation commands should hf" ene<~ura~ed. &nd cheap power 
Ebould be made available in ruch commands for lift irr!gation. (para. 21). 



1$ 20 per cent. area in the commands should be left for Dry Farming on 
shallow medium soils. (para. 21). • 

. 16 \V ell irrigation should be taken up in bunded areas so as to utilise the 
&ubscil moisture conserved by contour bunding. (para. 21). 

17. Minor irrigation works may be taken up outside the irrigation command of 
major projects where the subs<;>il water is not adequate for a Jarge .wells 
programme. (para. 21~ · 

F_or Scarcity Areas in Gujerat, 

18. Top priority should be given to major and medium irrigation worki . 
. (par~. ~9). · .. o 

· ' 19. Where minor irrigation tanks are feasibie wiJ;h adequate depth o{water 
stored in them, they should be considered in preference to. shallow double purpose· 
bunds. (para. 29)f 

20. \Vherever possible, double.purpose irrigation bunds should be 'constructed. 
(para. 29). · · ·· · .. . ,; .... 

21. In alluvial areas where subsoil salinity is not marked, excavation of \Velis ' 
for irrigation should be encouraged. (para. 29) •. 

-- . 22. Tube wells should be provided where no other mode of irrigaijon 
available and where !tis difficult to get fodder. (para:. 29), · .· 

. ·' IS ·, 

• 23. Percolation tanks should be thought . of only .for . village water suppiy. 
(para 29). 

Soil Conservation and La~d Improvement. 

24. As the scope for majorcirrigaijon in the scarcity area~ js ~ot large; rel!ance 
l;l.as to be placed primarily on measures of Soil Conservation and Land Itnprovcmciit; · 
(para. 30). 

25. The scope, content and significance of the various me~sures. included Wtder 
SoH Conservation and Land Improvement, viz., . et>ntour ~unding, nala bunding, 

• afforestation, dry farming and strip croppjng and saline soi;ls, ;1re. explained and 
the lines along which development measures have to be devised are indicated. 
(paras. 30 to 39). 

..... . 
26. The relative importance of the measures ·would dep~d upon the soH 

conditions of the areas. In most of the scarcity areas which have no source of 
major irrigation, contour bunding is the ll).OSt approprtate and th~ basic method 
of land improvement and requires to bf' supplemented by nala bunding and ·the 
adoption of dry farming and strip cropping methods. · ';l'he scope for afforeStation 
is not so general and the problem of saline soils is ·confined to certain ~acts. 
(para. 40). 

Animal Husbandry. 

27. Though the best cattle are found in scarcity areas, their cOndition is far 
'fr(.'m satisfactory due to the large number of cattle, deterioration of breeds, neglect 
of grazing areas, ignorance of the cultivator and recurring scarcities. (para 43). 

\ • \ ' : .JL ·~ 

28. Cattle and poultlry rearing can be valuablle subsidiacy occupati~ns in 
scarcity areas. Specific measures to foster improved breeding practices .and to 
provide veterinary serVices are ~ecessary. (para. 44). 

Fodder Resources. . 
"-

29. ·In scarcity areas the main source of fodder is from the stocks of the 
cultivated cereals and pulses. In Saurashtra large areas known as "· Vidies '' 
ar,e resexved for cutting and grazing grass. (para 45). 

~· 

30. The fodder available in scarcity areas is generally inadequafe -and poor 
in quality. The grass lands under the control of the Revenue Department and the 
gcchars allotted to the village are generally in a deplorable state. It is necessary 
to take specific measures for extension of cultivation of fodders augmenting their 
supplies by providing storage and transport facilities; securing a rational grazing 
system <md improvement of 'Village grass l~nds. (para 46). · · 
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Drlnklng water Faclllties. 

Sl. In several scarcity areas there is lack of adequate drinkin:i wata: fac~· 
ties due either to sa.J.inity if subsoil water or to inadequacy of supplies spec).ally lD 
the hot season. It is necessary to deal with this problem immediately so that 
no village would be left without an assured supply of drinking water. This would 
mean extension of the programme of weU construction, construction of surface 
tanks where the subsoil water is not suitable, exploration of tube wells to get 
potable water from the lower strata and introduction of pip~d water 5upply where 
sub&oil water is unSUitable or inadequate. (para. 47). 

Development of Ind~les.' 

· · 32. It ·is necessary to consider how the economy of. the scarcity areas could 
be broad-based so that a section of the population is able to earn its livelihood 
from industry. In most of the scarcity areas there is no electric power. Other 
faci~ties BI~ also lacking. tpara. 48). , 

33. It is necessary at this stage to stress the need for creating generlU condi
tions to facilitate industrial development in these areas. Apart from major irri
gation the extension of electric power to these "areas j.n, advance of the develop
ment of the load is importan~. There is need for rural industrial estates in certam 
places. (para. 49.). 

34. The broad picture that emerges is that wherever 'major irrigation is 
technical:ly feasible, it should be given the highest priority. Elsewhere, St>ll con
servation supplemented by the programme of well-digging should be undertaken 
unless the nature of !he soil and quality if subsoil water ·are unfavourable. In · 
the areas under irrigat~on there is nero for wells to pump the subsoil water. 
There is scope for extension of dry farming and strip cropping in all ~rigated 
areas. The scope for afforef.tation has to be investigated by reference to detailed 
surveys. The role of minor irrigation is generally 'less significant, except ·whe>:e 
the rainfall is adequate but its distribution is bad. Surveys of mj.nor irrigation 
possibilities for areas outside the command of major irrigation projects are 
recommended. (para. 50). 

Clw>n:R VI.-D~!lopment Programmes and Policies-General. 

· 35." DeveloPm-ent programmes are required to be framed for the scarcity areas 
WhiC'h cover 103 talukas ; of these, 20 t&lukas are scarcity areas of class A, 40 talukas 
of class B and the remaining of class C. (para. 1). ' 

36. The scarcity affected talukas cover about 22 of the area anq 15 per cent. 
of the population. (para. 2). · 

Major and Medium Irr.lga.tlon. 

37. .In recent years the value of irrigation works. in the Deccan has been 
~Jihanced due to the suitability of the most of the areas benefitted by such irri· 
gation for ·the growth of sugar-cane. (para. 5). · · 

38. Wherever major irrigation has been introduced, the areas have been 
cnmpletely protected from scarcity and have offered opportunities of employment 
to adjoining areas. (para. 6). · 

39. On the basis of the studies made by the Water Resources Investigation 
CirC'le, the Committee has prepared a iong term programme of development of 
major and medium irrigation for the scarcity areas. ,(para. 8). 

40. Irrigation schemes intended to benefit the scarcity areas which have been 
completely investigated should be taken up in the Third Plan period. Preparatory 
wo!k on others should be started early. (para. 10). 

41. No specific programme of tube wells has been prepared as the possibll· 
ties of striking sweet water in scarcity areas have to be explored. (para. 9). 

42. The Inter State Agreement, 1951, should be revised so as to make more ' 
supplies of water available .from the Krishna for giving relief to scarcity areas. 
(para. U). f 

43. It is necessary to adopt measures to ensure that the benefits of irrigation 
are utilised in the scarcity areas withou~ unnecessary loss of lime. (para. 12). 

44. In order tO ensure fuU utilization of water in minor irrigation tanks 
a consolidated assessment of lands which can derive irrigation benefits in normal 
)'earr. would be levied. (para. 13). 

sn n Shift 
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45. Major irrigation projects should be planned in such a way as to sync~onize 
the construction of storage, pick-up weir and the irrigation dj.sf;tibution systems. 

• The distribution systems should be completed blockwise to facilitate eru:ly release 
of water. (Para. 13). 

46. The difficulties of agriculturist~ in constructing water, courses af consi· 
c:ierable lengh should be eliminated. .(Para 13~. 

47. Provision of finance ~d mechanical equipment should be made for level-
. ling-lands in the canal commands. (Para. 13). · 

48 'It is necessary to conduct experiments on irrigated crops to ascertain the · 
wate:t: requirements, intervals of watering, periods of sowing, doses of manures, 
etc. Experimental farms should be followed by demo:n,stration farms. .(Para. 13l. 

49. Special credit facilities shoold be provided in irrigated areas. (Para. 13). 

50. The water rates charged in the first few years should be conc~ssional • 
. (Para. 13). · · . · · 

:>1. To avoid water-logging_ in irrigated areas a programme o£ irrigation J;Jy 
wells is recommended. Other measur~3 to provide drainage should be ascertain· 
ed by local survey. (Para. 13). · · ' 

Soil t:onservation and Land improvement. 

52. The scope for bunding in the Third and subseq~ent Plan periods in the 
scarcity areas is estimated at about 60 lakh acres. (Para. 15). · 

• . f 

. 53. An area of 30 lakh acres should be contour-bunde'd in the .scarcity areas 
in the Third Plan. The lines on which a detailed programme for each scarc!ty 
affected taluka should be drawn up are suggested. (Para. 17). ~ , 

54. There js need for research ]Jl the technique of contour :bunding. (Para. ~~l. 

55. A sp!E!cialized personnel trained in ,tec~i'Cal aspect$ . of' so:i:Is ' a~d . soil 
conservation methods shot:oild be built up. (Para. 18). • 

56. There isa need for a_follow-up programme to ensure the maint.e~ance ~f ; 
bunds · in proper condition and the supply of technical information to farmers. 
,(Para. 18).. · 

57. Contour bunding should be accompanied by plantation of castor or agave 
on major bunds. .(Para. 18)'. , n• 

58. ·The benefits of nala bunding shot.!ld be studied to determine the approxi
mate ratio of cost to benefit. The technical aspects of such .bunds also require 
investigation before a general programme of nala bunding ~s framed. .(Para. 19)'; 

. . ' 

59. Dry farming and strip cropping methods should- be extended •to. all scarcity 
areas. To begin with, one. taluka preferably contour-bunded, in each district 
affected by scarcity should be selected for an intensive campaign. (Para. ZO). 

60. The existing scheme of immobilization of Rajasthan desert and Kutchshottld,. 
be completed early. (Para. 21). · 

. . ' . . . ' : ' .. \'• 

61. In saline soils of North Gujerat, Saura:;htta and Kwtch plantation 'pf 
Villaiti Babul should be undertaken in sizeabltii blocks. (Para. 21). · · -·· 

· 62. The saline soils in North Gujerat, Saurashtra and Kutch constitute a serious 
problem, and afforestation would help in reducing s~ty. 

63. Jn North Gujerat and Saurashtra where the hills have been denuded of 
forests, sUrveys shot.!ld be initiated and afforestation schemes which are considered 
feasible taken up. (Para. 21). · 

64. In the Deccan the problem of soil erosi9n is specially .acute in the hill 
s1tes and the river valleys. A valuable survey of the Ghod Valley recently made 
by a non-official agency should be utilized· by the Forest Authorities to prepare . 
co::1crete schemes of afforestation in these areas. The Forest Department should 
also carry out similar surveys for valleys of other rivers which serve scarcity areas. 
(Para. 21)1

• • , • , • . I 
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65. In the blank and arid parts the atlm·estation of a few selected areas whete the 
conditions appear to be favourable is recommended. (Para. 21). 

66. Where large blocks o~ ariu lands are lying waste, they could be cultivated 
with agave. .(Para. 21). · 

67. Revenue torests :;hot.•ld be transfern{d to the care of the Forest Depart· 
ment except over areas which are less than 100 acres which should be transferred 
to Gram Panchayats. (Para. 21). 

(lli. The s~ine soils in North Gujerat could be improved by one or more of 
the fo11owing measures :-

. , . (1) Prevention of encroachment of sea water into the little Rann of Kutch . 
(2) Storage of !lood waters of rivers for irrigation and for leaching. 

, (3) Leaching by sweet water from tube wells. 
(4) Addition of gypsum. 
(5) Plantation of Villaiti Babul. 
(6) Construction of a chain of small tanks. (Para. 23) . 

. • 69. In the Deccan arid zone, the problem of saline soils should be 1het by 
bunding and plantation of salt tolerant trees. (Para. 23). . .. 

70. In the irrigated area in the Deccan the following measures are 
recommended :-

(1) Conducting of soil survey to locate the zones fit for perennial and 
seasonal irrigation . 

. • (2) Providing surface pazar drains. 

(3) Providing subsoil. drai."lage. 

( 4) Restricting the propvrtion of perennial irrigation. 

(5) Providing lift irrigation by sinking a number of wells. (Para .. 23). 

71. rr{ the absence of any detailed survey of soils, the Committee has not been 
able to draw up a detailed programme for the' improvement of saline soils. It ::uggests 
that surve,ys should be undertaken by soil experts 'and research done on agronomic 
practices suitable for these areas. (Para. 23). 

Wells and Minor Irrigation Works .. 

'72. In all areas which arc to be served by major irrigation a programme of well 
construction for a systematic utilisation of subsoil water is necessary. (Para. 24) • 

.. 1 .73. There would be scope for additional wells in all bunded areas at suitablE> 
sites to utilize the enriched subsoil ~ater resources. (Para. 24). · 

I • 

74. It is necessary to investigate the possibilities of minor irrigation works 
in areas which are not to be served by major ir'rigation. (Para. 25). 

. ~ . 

75. The scope for bandharas should be limited to streams which have 
a sustained flow in fair weather. (Para. 25). · 

. '16. About 20 per cent. of the croped area should be brought under irrigation 
by the end of the 4th Plan period in each scarcity area. (Para. 26) . .. 

77. The percentage should be raised during the 5th Plan period, if the water 
resources permit. (Para. 26). · 

Animal husbandry and fodder development. 

. 78. The facilities available at the existing cattle breeding farms shot:.•ld be 
extended by equipping them adequately to take in a large number of cows. (Para. 28). 

·79. Jt would also be necessary to establish new cattle breeding farms to im· 
prove the breeds like Khilar and Kankrej. (Para. 28). 

80. The number of premium bulls should be increased to about 1.000 each in 
Mahara:shtra and Gujerat by the end of the Third Plan period. (Para. 29). 



81. The scarcity areas should be given priority in the programme of extension 
of veterinary £acUities. (Para. 30). 

• 1 -. r. • 
82. The measures for improvement of fodder supplies- should relate first :to 

jmprovement of storage and better utilization of -~vail~ble fodder •. ~e sy:stem of 
storage of fodder in Government godowns preva1lmg m Saurashtra and. Kutch 
should be extended :to all scarcity areas; (Para. 32). · . , 

83. It would also be worthwhile constructing large fodder sheds known· as 
D.utch Ba~ for storage of kadbi locally produced. In normal times a :D:Uniinwrl 
stock calculated by reference .to the area to be served should be ma~ntajned and 
the :;;tock periodically renewed; (Para. '32). . , , ... 

b4. · In order to avoid losses due to improper chaffing, flnanciai assistance should 
be given for purchases of chaff-cutters to Gram Panchayats and Multi-:r;mrposf! 
Societies. (Par~. 33). · · .. · · ·· " .. 

85. The development of grazing lands should begin with the introduction of 
rotational grazing which is. primarily a_n administrative problem to ·be solved with 
the co-operation of the villagers. (Para. 34). · 

86. Plantation of Anjan on waste _lands should- be taken Ulp by--the Forest 
Department in the scarcity districts. (Pa_ra. 35). ·. : · · · · · . , . · 

87. The total number of cattle in most of the scarcity areas is exce~siv~. · An·, 
early consid;ration of the measures which would be appropriate througpout. ~~ 
State is recommended. , : . · · 

Drinking Water FacilitieS. 

88. The supply of adequate drinking water in ·scarcity areas deserves early 
attention. In areas where the problem arises only in summer. or is restricted to 
a few villages, constructioa of wells in those villages and f~cilities _f~n; deepening· , 
of the existing wells are recommended. (Para. 37). · . ' 

. 89. In rocky areas where sub-soil water is inadequate and construction of . 
wells is expensive and uncertain, a more intensive. :P,rogranune Of well construe:
tion based on a village-wise' survey is recommended. There is· need for providing 
boring equipment in such areas. (Para. 37). · · · 

' . 
90. IIi Banaskantha, Mehsana ami certain parts of Ahmedabad and Saurashtra; 

where even tube wells have given saline water, supply. of. potable water by _gipe~ 
line from adjoining areas is the only solution. A beginning has already been made 
in this direction in the Bhal area of St&~endranagar arid Ahmedabad Districts. 
There· are several other ~reas also for which such schemes deserve to be investigated, 
The details of these are given in the District Reports included in. Volume II .. (Para .. 
37). . . ' ' .·.. . . ' 

. . 

91. The necessary surveys for exploration of tubewells and preparation of piped 
·wate1· supply schemes should be iriitiated immediately; the entire programme .. 
should be completed in the Third Plan period. (Para. 38). · 

Extension of Pcwer and Dev~lopment of Industries and Transport. 

~12. The Committee has recognised the need for development of industries in 
the _scarcity areas but has not had the necessary detailed information to indicate 
the speclfic ind.ustries suited to each area. The Dep_a,rtment o£ Industries has, 
however, recently prepared a Master Plan for the indt&6trialization of the Bomba}} 
State. (Para. 39). · 

93.- At this stage, priority should be given to the extension of power to facili-
tate the development of industries. (Para. 39). ,. 

94. The extension of power to scarcity areas .should be planned in stages. 
(Para. 40).. . · • 

95. The problem is essentially one of undertaking rural electrification in . 
scarcity areas where it is primarily used for lifting water for irrigation and 
the1eafter for possib'le development of industries .. (Para. 41). 

96. Large water fesources lending themselves to hydro power generation 
are available within a ~port distance of scarcity areas of Maharashtra. ~o such 
source is, however, available for the Marathwada districts. In Gujerat, hydro- · 
electric power would be available from the Narmada, Mahi _l;lnd Tapi rivers .. 
(Para~ 42). · · 



97. A phased programme of extension of power is proposed. (Para. 43). 

98. A specific amount not less-than 1/3rd of total provision for rural electrifl. 
cation for the State should be reserved for scarcity areas in the Third Plan. In 
addition, the losses incurred by the Electricity Board on the maintenance of such 
lines in the scarcity areas should be subsidised for a perlod. of 5 years. (Para. 43)'. 

/ . 

99. In certain places in the scarcity areas where power is already available 
and some measure of industrialisation has taken place, rural industrial estates 
should be established. TWo such estates are proposed for Maharashtra and twc: 
for uu;rerat, 'm De~u \0\-tl... (Para. 44). 

100. There is now a reasonable net-work of roads in the scarcity areas, except 
in the areas in ·North Gujerat and Marathwada, whete construction of roads 
should be a necessary part o~ the development programme. (Para. 45). 

101. Development of a rail link connecting Ahmednagar with Bombay and 
l3hir with Ahmednagar is recommended. (Para. 45X. "' · 

Financing the Programme. 

102. As the financial allocations in the Plans are made according to the 
different Heads of Development and not according to areas, definite financial proyi .. 
sions under each Head should be earmarked for the scarcity areas in the Third 
Plan,'?and concrete schemes for these areas on the lines suggested by the Committee 
should be prepared by the Departments. (Para. 46). 

103. It is not desirable to have a special Scarcity Areas Development Fund· 
for financing programmes in scarcity areas. Instead, these areas should partici .. 
pate increasingly jn the growing size of the development programme, the measures 
suggested by the Committee being regarded as the minimum requirements. 
(Para, 47). 

Administrative arrangements. 

104. The actual implementation of the various measures should be left to 
the departments concerned, but provision should be made for co-ordination and 
supervision at the District, Division and State levels. (Para. 48). 

105. Iti each· district affected by scarcity, a Committee consisting of officials 
and non-officials should be formed under the Chairmanship of the Collecoor. At 
a: Divisional level, a similar Committee should be formed under the Chairmanship · 
of the Commissioner. The functions of these committees would be to prepare a 15-
year development programme for each taluka and to take steps to secure their 
implementation. (Para. 48). 

106. At the State level, the schemes relating to scarcity areas have to be 
fitted into a State Plan and adequately provided for in the annual budget 
A w~tch is also required to be kept on .the progress of implementation of these 
programmes. There should, therefore, be an officer at the State level for this 
purpose. (Para. 49). ' 

· 107. On the basis of the general recommendations made by the Committee 
it would be necessary to prepare detailed schemes for each taluka ; an outline of 
these measures for each district affected by scarcity is given in Volume II of the 
Report. , ' 

DEVELOPMENT MEASURES FOR DISTRICTS 
(Details are given in Volume ll). 

AURANGABAD DIVISION. 

Osmanabad District. 

The talukas of Parenda and Bhoom are regarded as precarious areas of Class C. 

(i) Major Irrigation. 

108. The project on Sina river near Kolegaon which would bring an additional 
area of 27,350 acres under irrigation in Parenda taluka is recommended. 

(fii) Soil conseroation. 

109. The total bundable area outside the command of major and medium 
irrigation is estimated at 2 lakh acres. Contour bunding programme has not been 
extended to these two talubs so far. As Bhoom taluka will not receive adequate 

. protection by irrigation, bunding programme is recommended for that taluka. 
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110. Extension of Dry Farming methods of cultivation of Kharif and Rabi 
crops is recommended for all unirrigated areas. 

. . 
... 

(iii) Minor Irrigation. . . 
111. There is scope for developing tanks and bandharas for irrigation. . Certain 

sites are suggested for investigation and early execution if found feasible. 

112. A programme of well construction in areas tO' be protected · by contour. 
bunc:Ung is recommended. · · · · · · 

(iv) Affor_estation. . . 
~ · ·113. It would .. be necessary to transfer sizeable areas classed as ·b~rre11-. and 

uncultivable in Bhoom and Parenda to the control of Forests Department for"under .. ·' 
taking ~.programme of afforestation and agave plan'tation. • 

(v) Cattle breeding. 
. . . . ., 

114. The tract is suitable for development of animal husbandry. , It is neces-. 
sary to locate a large number of Khillar bulls and cross-breed merino rams. with.· 
the farmers to grade up the country stock. ' . . . · · · ·· 

. . I 

(vi) C01;nmunicati0ns. 

115. The construction of the following road links is recommended :-
(i) Kuntalgiri-Bhoom. . · - -' 
(ii) Pardi-Bhoom-Parenda. 

• :(iii) Parenda-Kharda. . 
(iv) Barsi-Parenda-Auti-Karmala. 
(v) Parenda-Nanaj. 

. . 
Bhlr District. 

Xhe talukas of Ashti, Patoda, Majalegaon and· part of Bhir are regarded as 
s~arcity areas of Class C. · · · 

(i) Major Jrrjgation. 

llq. There is no possibility of providing any large scale' irrigation here with 
the exception of certain following mediuni projects which are indicated. None 
of the four. talukas is, however, expected tp get adequate protection on completion . 
. of 'these projects. · : . . ·· ·· · . · . . 

(ii) Soil Conservation. 
117. The bundable ar~s are ·estimated at. 1lakh .acres in each of the talukas 

of Ashti, Patoda and Majalegaon and 1 iakh. acr~s in Bhir ta~uka. , As these ar~as, 
'. are not going to be benefited by major irrigation .to the required extent, ·a bun~ing ~ 

programme is recommended. · · ·. · ' · · · ·· · · . . ' . . ' . 
· 118: The extension of dry :farming and strip cropping is recommended~ . 
~ ~· -. • ' • . - .~. • .! • ' . ~ ' ,, 

(iii) Minor Irri!laticm. 
• I,-_ 

119. · A survey for l~cating suitable. sites for bandharas and tanks for seasonaJ 
irrigation should be taken up as a supplement to irrigation by wells. 

(jiv) :Animal Husbandry. 
. . . ·r~ 

. 120. The talukas of Ashti and Patoda are suitable.· for development. of cattl~ 
breeding and sheep rearing. It is necessary to establish a ·large · cattle breeding 
farm at a su:itablej centre in the area. · 

121. It is also considered necessary to enclose and develop large areas fot 
grow,ing grass and for afforestation. . · · .• , 

. 122. Plantation of agaye is reco~ended around f~rests and grass k~rans. , . . 

(v) Communications • 
. 123. The following road links are recommended :

(1)' Rajuri-Chinchpur in Patoda. 
(2) Rajuri-Chikhlambe in Patoda. 
(3) Nirgudi-Amalner in Patoda. 
( 4) Dahithan-Ashti in Ashti Talu1ta. 

· A· railway line between P\ll'li-Ahmednagar via Kaij, Bhir ~nd Ashti is 
recommended. · 

(a.c.PJ IrA H 644-8 
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(vi) DrinT;ing Water. . 

124. A large number of vi)lages in the talukas o~ ~hir, Ashti and Pat?da are 
without adequate facilities fo( drinking water. Prov1s1on of deep wells lD such 
villages is recommended. , · 

(vii) Electric Powet. 

125. Cheap electric power should be provided to iive impetus to small scale 
industries and installation of electric pumps on wells. . ~ 

Auranga.bad District. 

The talukas of Vaijapur and Gangapur are regarded as scarcity areas of 
class C. 

(i) Irrigation. 

126. Apart from some irrigation from the Dheku projeGt in Vaijapur and 
the Kham project in Gangapur, the upper Godawari Project ex-Nandur-Madha· 
meshwar would benefit Vaijapur to the extent of 80,000 acres and Gangapur to the 

· extent of 20,000 acres, thereby giving fairly good security against famines in VaijaJ?ur 
Taluka. Early completion of these projects and a programme of well construct1on 
in areas commanded by major irrigation are recommended. 

(ii) Soil Conseroation. 

127. The soils in these scarcity talukas are light and undulating and provide 
good ·scope for contour bunding. An area of about 3 lakh acres is bundable out. 
side the proposed major ip-igation commands. Contour bunding work in Ganga
pur Taluka is recommended as that taluka would not be adequately protected by 
major irrigation.· 

128. Extension of dry farming and strjp cropping methods is recommended 
for all irrigated areas. · · 

(iii) Minor Irrigation. 

129. trhere is scope for development of bandharas and tanks. A survey of 
suitable sites is recommended. 

(itvJ Development of Industries . 
• 

130. The supply of cheap electric power is recommended for these talukas to 
give impetus to development of sugar industry, ginning and pressing factories, oil 
mills, power looms etc. . . -

· _(v) Horticulture and Dairy Development . . 
· 13t As the tract is suite.d for Horticulture and Dairy, a liberal provision for 
fruit blocks under major irrigation is recommended. · 

132. · ~is area should be developed also for dairy industry. .The existing 
Manmad-Parbhani Rail Section should be converted into broad guage to facilitate 
movement of refrigerated wagons for milk transport between Vaijapur and 
Bombay. • 

POONA DiviSION. 

District North ·satara • 

. The Man Taluka and eastern part of Khandala are scarcity areas of Class B 
and Part of Phaltan and the eastern part of Khatav are scarcity areas of category C. 

;(i) IrrigaUon. 

133. The Vir Dam Project which is in progress would benefit further the exist
ing commanded areas of Phaltan and afford additional, though indirect, relief to the 
southertt part of the taluka. The Tambwe tank which is under completion would 
also benefit the area. The Andhali tapk: in Man Taluka would benefit an area of 
3,680 acres. · · 

134. The only possib.ility of bringin~ more. area under Irrigation is by con· 
structing tanks, bandharas and wells. A few sUltable sites for bandharas and tanks 
are recommended. 

'(ii) Soil Conservation. 

135. There is wide scope for taking up contour bundin~. The bundable areas 
nre estimated at 2 lakn· acres jn Mnn, 1 lakh acres in Khatav, , 50,000 acres In 
Phaltan and 50,000 acres in Khandala pcta~ · 
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(~i). Anima~ Husbandry. 
136. Cattle breeding and sheep reanng are important subsidiary occupations 

in these talukas. It is necessary to establish a large khillar cattle breeding farm 
· in the area and to f?trengthen .the activities of the existing sheeP, •breeding farll\ at 
D~iwad!. · , . · , 

(iv) Atf9restatj_on. 
137. It is necessacy: ~o take up afforestation pl'ogrannnes in Man, Khata:v; and 

Khanda,la areas. · · 
• (v) EJectric Power. 

138. The talukas of·Man, Khatav ~d Phaltan have a large number of wells 
with good underground currents. These currents would be further strengthened as 
mo:re and more area is brought under contour bunding. The supply of cheap electric 
power for lifting water in these areas is recommended.. The supply of power would 
~o facW,tate the development of smaU scale industries. 

South Sa tara· District~ 

Jath taJ,uka and Atpadi parj; o~ Khanapur taluka 
scm:rJ.t;y; ~eas gjJ CJass B. 

(i), Maj_or and Minor Irrigation, 

I '~ 

are classed as chronic 

139. There" is no possibility of major !rrlgation. The only so~ution for provid
ing ~CJ;"eased !rrlgational facilities i,s through, minor irrigation tanks, bandharas and 
:w~ A ~uzye;z to M!..ves~gate s~tab~e sites tor s~h :wor~ ~ ~ec..c>mme.nge<fs 

(ii). Soi1 Conserva~ion. 
140. The scope fol' soil conservation appears to be large, BundabJe areas in 

Jath are estimated over 3 lakh acres and those in Atpadi exceed 'JO,OOO -acres. 
. . I I 

.(i#) Animal Husbandry. . 
14l. SubsidiarY occupations like' cattl~ breeding, sheep. rear~g and polill.trYt 

keeping have already found favour with the farmers pf Jath and Khanapur talukas. 
Large scale breeding ~arms for _khi'llar catt~e, sheep and poultry: are recommended, 

142. The constru~Uon of Putc4· l3arn~. for storage of ;f.oqdel' is reco~el}ded 
tQl' J ath ~ci Atpacij. · · 

(iv J 4fforestqtion. 
143. U'he' existing areas' classed ~s revenue forests and sizeabl~ areas ou~ o:i

the existi,ng categor,ie~ ot pastures and barren lands should be transferred ta the· 
Forest Department ~or jmprovements by a reguJar progr~~ of afforesta_tien ·and· 
rQ!at!ona1 grazing. · · · ' · ' · ., 

. ' ' (v} Electric Power. .. . . 
144. 'l'h~- supplY, o~ cheap electric . power fro~ Koyna tQ tliese areas ior 

pumping water from the· we,l.ls and for the gradual deve~opment o~ S;maU .S.cale 
indus1Iies j.s recommended. · · . - . 

' Sholapur D.lstrict. ' · · 
. The w~ole distri~t is regarded as affected by chronic scarcity except!rlg the ' 

maJor portion of Barsi taluka. The talukas of Sangola and Karmala are grouped 
under A category ; Pandharpur, Madha and part of Mals~rlls are grouped urider B · 
c~egory ; :w:hi:le :Ule rest of the .talukas .al'e classE\d . .as C. 

• . .. , I . 

(i) Major Irrigafli.on. 
145. At present none of 1Jle talukas excepting Malshira$ are adequateiy 

protected by major irrigation. '.rh.e Vir Dam Project which is under· construction 
woul~ step up the irriga~d areas in Sangola to 31·8 per cent., in Pandharpur to 
83·7 per cent. in Mangalwedha to 26·1 per cent. and in Malshiras to 70·7 per cent. 
The Kudnoor project which was included in the 2nd Plan would benefit Akkalkot 
taluka to the extent of 7,000 acres. Besides these there are the followizig projects 
which would benefit the scarcity areas :--. . • 

.-

_(i) Kukadi ex-Pimpalvandi. 
(ii) Bhima Lift Irrigation ex-Ujjani, 
(iii) Sina canals ex-Kolegaon . 

In case the above projects are taken up the irrigated :.-creage in the tal~as.:. 
· tlf Karmala would go upto 35·9 per cent. in Mohol to 44·6 per cent. and iri Madha to · 
17·0 per cent. The talukas. of Madha, North Sholapur, South Sholapur and 
~~ot have, however, nq prospect of getting sufficient protection ~ro;m ;major ,, 
UT1gat10n. . 

··? 

· 146. A programme of we-11-sinkfng in areas commanded oy major irrigation 
ang. the provision of cheap electric power ~or pumpiilg are recommended. . '·· .. 

:< q.~~.l zr~ H 6.44---8~ . 

' 



(ij) SoH Conservation. 
147. There is good scope for contour bunding work in ~e whole district. 

The Committee, however, recommends that contour bunding work shouU be 
jmm.ediately taken up in the talukas of Madha, North Sho~apur, South Sholapur, 
Akkalkot and Barsi wh.ich are not likely to be adequately protected by major 

• irrigation. 

.(iii) !t!inor imgation. 
148. It l$ possible to develop some bandharas and tanks o~ rivers outside the 

major irrigation commandl>. Such worb are recommended tor t~ukas which are 
1ikelY. to have less than 20 per cent. area under ~rrigation. 

_(iv) Animal HusbandriJ. 

149. The whole district is knoWh for cattle breeding, sheep rearing and 
poultry keep,!ng. Jt is recommended that large scale breeding farms tor khj.Uar 
catUe, sheep and poultry should be established at suitable centres. 

• 150. The intensification of veterinary a~d tor anima~ and jmproveme~t l9' 
existing marketing facilities for poultry is recommended. 

{v) Forests. 

151. There i-s a large area classUied as (i) revenue forests, (i.i) barren and . 
.Uncult!vable land, and, (iii) grazing and grass. Sizeable areas shOuld be made ovef 
to the Forest Department for development as forests and pastures pn scientific 
Unes. 

Ahmednagar ~tlidt. 

. Of the areas regarded 'as affected py chronic scarcity, Shirgonda taluka and Rash!n 
t:ircle of Karjat are scarcity areas of J A~ category; Pamer, Ahmednagar and: 
~e major portion of Karjat taluka are of ' J:? ' category and the remaining three 
ta!uk~ of Sangamner, Jamkhed and Pathardt are ot 'C' category. ., . ' . . ' 

(i) lnig.aflWn. 
152. The Ghod Project which is in progress would benefit Shrigonda and 

Karjat talukas to the extent of 30,800 acres and · 28,000 acres respectively. 
The Kukadi project, if undertaken, is expected to benefit Pamer to the ex~ent of 
32,300 acres, Shrigonda Taluka to the extent of 74,000 acres, and Karja~ t9 the 
·extent of 62,500 acres. The project on Sina river could also benefit Karjat taluka 
to the extent of 19,000 acres. The Adhala-Maha~ungi Project would _benefit 
Sangamner to a small ex;tent of 6,650 acres. • 

,~ : ' 
( ii) Sol..~ Conservatjon.. • 

153. There is good scope for contour bunding in t~1s district. As a nUII!ber 
of talukas would receive adequate protection from major irrigation, the contour 

. bwnding programme should be 'undertaken early in the , remaining · talukas of 
Ahmednagar, Sangamner, Pathardi and Jamkhed, which ·would not receive that . 
protection. 

· (iii) Minor Irrigation. 

154. There is scope 1or constructing bandharas and tanks. Suitable sites 
should be located i,n the talukas of Ahmednagar, ParAer, Sangamner, Pathardi and 
;tamkhed as these areas will not be adequately protected by ~jQr i_rrigatlqn. .. . 

155. The large area classed as revenue forests, and barren and uncultivabla 
wastes •hould be handed over to the Forest Department for development as 
grazing areas or forests. ' 

156. The high-lying rugged terrain in Sangamner, Pamer· and Rahud are 
suitable for forest and grass development. The plantation of agave and 'blrda 
(r.iytabolal'ls) .should ~·taken up in these areas. 

(v) Animal Husbandry. 

157. There is scope for development in the talukas of Ahmednagar, Jamkhed 
and Pathardi, while sheep rearing is Euited to the plateau areas of: Sangamner 
Md Pamer. Facilities should be provided for the development of ~he~ subs!diarJ 
occupations,· 
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roona. District. 

The talukas of Dhond and Sirur are regarded as precarious areas of class • A ' ; 
while pcu:ts of !ndapur, Baramat~, Purandhar and HaveH are considered as scarcity 
ueas oj Class • .ij '· . ·. ''. _j,' 

.W. Major Irrigation. J' ". , . ~-

158. The Mutha canals have benefitted HaveU taluka to the extE!nt of 15,000 
acres and Dhond taluka. to the extent o~ 4,150 acres. The Nira Left Bank Canals 
have provided irrigation to Baramati and Indapur talukas to the extent o~ 44,272 
acres and 38,500 acres respectively. The Ghod Project in progress would protect 
an area of 1,53,000 acres in Sirur. The Mutha project which is· under const1uction 
would afford ptotect~on to Dhond taluka to the extent of 1,02,000 acres and to 
Inaapur over 75,000 acres. The projects on 'River Bhima ex-Chaskaman and 
Pimpalgaon are capable of benefitting area~ in Haveli, Dhond and Sirur talukas. 
S.imilatfy, the Kukadi project would benefit Sirur taluka. On completion of ~he~ 
projects in progress and others which could be undertaken, the . percentage. of. • 
).rngated area to net cropped area would ~e : -Dhond-61 per cent.1 Sirur ..... 2·1 per 

• cent., Indapur-46 per cent., and Baramati:-35 per cent. All the talukas exce.P.~ 
Purandhar and Haveli :would thus be adequately protec:ted.'. .4 . L•····-. 

159. There i~ need for a programme of well construction and ofsuRP!l'i,;9( 
~lec:U'!c:: P,O:Wel' tor pumping water in tlle areas under majq:r jrrjgation. 

' 
,\ij). S.Oi' .C~ervatjon. 

· 16(). Contour bunding is recommended for the Pur.ap,dhar. ~all.lka as tms area 
is no1; ijk~~Y. to get adv~tage of major ;irrjgation. · 

' . ! 

.{iii) M~n<>11 1.rrj.gatiQn, .,. 
161. It is possible to develop 'a ~large~ number o~ 'small irrigation tanks arld 

bandharas for seasonal irrigation ov:>'~4l.de the major ].rrigation command. A survey 
of suitable. sites shciuld be takep. 1up )n ?urandhar taluka whic}l would not : be 
prote.c:teq b;vi major irrigatio:Q. · • ·. 1 . 

* ~ . .. .• 
• - • _ _. - - ·.~101 ' ) ' : ; ' 

. (iv) Anima~ Husbandry. . 
• . . • ~ • 'l '\ • ' 

162. The hilly areas· m Ba:ramati, Dhond, Indapur and Sirur· are ·suited for 
cattle breeding and sheep rearing. A large cattle breeding farm. · for ;khillaL" is . 
recommended which should be located in Indapur or D)lond t.al,uka. 

. ( 

,(~} l.Mu.stTie~ and. ,PCYWe!· .. 
163. The availability of irrigation facili.ti«:!s would provfde, sc~pe f~r establi .. •

_shing sugar factories in Dhond, Indapur and Sirur talukas. Provision of electric 
j>ower is recommended to these areas and ·to Putandhar ta!uka for pumping ::.ets 
on. :w-ells. ·' r; • :•1• ~~ -~ \ . -

AHMEPABADL5IVISION. ·'·I -' : 

_ BanaSkantha District. -'· --~r' · .· 
· Santhaipur, Radhahpur; Wav and Tharad talukas are· considered as ~carclty 

arEas of! ylass A, and parts ·of Dhaner a and Deodar talukas ate ~carcity r;;ueas 'oj 1 
Class B. 

' , f I . ~ \ " 
\ . - t;. ~- (' 

164. There is no major ittigation scheme protecting the s~arcity ~reas of thi9 
district. There is some prospect of getting water· .from the River Indus to serve 
a part of this area. The exact scope of this scheme is not known. If arrangements 
could be made with Pakistan Government to supply the Induli water. its· utilis~tion 
i:l the above scarcity areas should be given a hjgh pti.brity; :' 

(#).Drinking Water. 

' 165. 'rhere is acute hardship in some of the villages, particttlarly those nea\' · ' 
· the Runn of Kutch. This question requires to be given the highest priority in r · 

this area and drinking ,water should be made available by pipe-line from the 
!l.djoining areas where tube wells have been constructed or .from other available 
sources as done in Bhal area of Surend":'anagar and Ahmedabad. Suitable schemes 
should· be prepared for compact grottps of villages . with a sizeable popufation. 

• :. 'I It', .1,,; 



(iii) 8unding. 

166.' The area suitable for bunding in the scarcity ~one is estimated at 1 lakh 
at'res. As the soil in this area are generally sandy, the technical aspects of conser
vation should be examined from the point of view of the benefits likely to be 
:ierved before a programme of contour bunding is introduced. Dry farming and 
fi.tri;a cropping would prove beneficial m this area. 

(iv) Cat.tle ~reeding. 

167. There is great scope for c~ttle breeding in this district. A cattle breeding 
farm at Kankrej or Deesa should be estab~ished and the number of premium bulls 
should be increased. ' 

(v). A'ff<m?station. • 

....... 168. A forest belt is essential in this area adjoining the. Runn of Kutch. The 

J 

plantation of Vi]Jaiti BabuJ, along the porder and in sizeable blocks in barren area · 
is recommended. 

Mehsana District. 

Harij Mahal, Sami t~uka and ·part of Chanasma taluka are considered as 
scarcity areas of Class A ; the remaining part of Chanasma and parts of the Patan, 
Sidhpur, Kadi and Kal,ol talukas are areas of Class B. 

(j) In'igatiori. 

169. The areas which are not so far protected by irrigation schemes are Sami, 
Harij (part), part of Chanasma and Kakoshi and the Khakharia areas of Sidhpur, 
Kadi and Kalol would be protected if the high level Narbada •scheme is taken up .. 

'This scheme requires to be taken up early as large areas of North Gujerat ,.nd 
Saurashtra regions affected by scarcity. would be ~r~tected by thfs scheme. 

) . 
(~)Land Improoement. 

170. Though an area: of about 1,46,000 a.cres- m 'scarcity areas is considered 
available for contour bunding, the soils being generally sandy ; the exact scope of 
contour bunding appears to be limited. D11e tr. salinity, drainage would appear to ' 
be more important ~ bunding. 

171. The preparation of drainage channeJ,s in the areas :p.ot likely to come under 
irrigation command on the lines of those existing in Viramgam Taluka requires 
investigation. . 

(iti) M.inor In'igation. 

172. ln the areas affected by salinity, wells for irrigation would not be useM. 
Certain sites for minor irrigation tanks have been suggested for investigation . 

. ,(iv) Cattle Breeding. 
-

173. The district exports the largest number of buffaloes fo Bombay anii other 
t>laces. Breeding of pedigree buffaloes requires to be taken up in this area. A 
Cattle Breeding farm should be started in Patan or Chanasma having 1rrigatio:d 
facilities. 

, 174. Ahmedabad market being near, there ,is scope for developing daicy 
in4ustg in· this district on the ~es of the Anand Dairy Scheme. 

(v) Afforestation. 
175. There are large- areas of waste- lands in certain parts of the scarcity areaa 

which would be suitable for afforestation to protect and improve the surrounding 
lU'eaS. The Villaiti Babul definitely grows without muc)l effort. . It would b~ 
necessary to select a few sizeable areas on the basis of a rapid surveY.· 

(vi) Drinking Water. 
176. Sub-soU water in some of the villages of Harij, Sam.i and Chanasma being 

brackish, hardship is felt to procure drinking water. Except in villages where 
sweet water could be obtained by deep bores, it would be necessary to supply water 
from the adjoining areas by pipe line. A special survey of these areas from this 
poi.p.t of view should be undertaken and specific schemes formulated for inclusion 
in the Third Five-Year Plan. 

Ahmedabad District. 
Viramgam taluka is a precarious area of class A, Dhanduka taluka and :1 part ol 

Dholka taluka are of class B and the remaining part of Sanand taluka are scarcity 
areaso~~c. · 
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~(i) In"igaticm.' • 

177. Some of the medium and minor irrigation schemes already taken up in 
the district would give protection to 'Parts of Viramgam, Dholka and Sanand. How
ever, the major part pf Dhandhuka and parts of Viramgam, Dholka and Sanand 
would remafu unprotected. About 10,000 acres of Sanand Mahal would be 
benefitted by the Sabarmati (Dharoi storage) scheme and· the remaining parh o! 
Viramgam, Dholka and Sanand could be irrigated py the upper Narbada Scheme. 
It is necessary, therefore, to take up both the schemes as early ~ possible. . 

(ii) Drainage -

178. Schemes like Ghoda feeder which sexve double purpose· viz., ar$aging 
, the storm water and feeding storage tanks, are found useful in this area. For taking 
up similar schemes a survey o~ the area not sexved by major irrigaU.o11 scheme and 
not served l:iy double purpose bunds should be undertaken. . · 

• • • 
'(iii) ~unding. 

179. The scope for bunding in this district would be restricted to the areas 
which are not saline and which are not suitable for double purpose bunds .. Areas. 
which would benefit from major irrigation have to be excluded. In the bunded 
areas, which are not affected by salinity, a programme . of well construction is 
required.. 

( iv) · Afforestation. , 
( . 

180. There are large waste lands in the !?<>Uthern Viramg~ and the western 
parls of Sanand and Dhandhuki which should }:le afforested by planting trees suit
able ft>r saline areas. • 

(v) Drinkj.ng Water . . 

181. A scheme for supplying potable water by pipe line has been undert~en .. 
to sexve some of the villages of Bhal area. Similar schemes 'should be investigated 
for other villages in .the Bhal area in which no potable water .is available nearby • 

. (( vil FiSheries. , 

182. The scope for fishing along the sea coast of Dhandhuk:a anq' m some of 
the inland waters specially the 'Nal Sarover' should be examined by the Depart- · 
"lllent of Fisheries. : _ ·. . . • 

Panch Mahals District. 

Only Dohad Taluk:a is considered as a scarcity area of class C . 
. I I . ' 

' (i) lrriga't,ion. 

183. About 14,000 acres ha,ve been brought under medium inigation. work~ 
Some surface tanks may be feasible but the main problem is to educate the people 
to utilise the water available from rainfall and irrigation works. 

( ii) Bunding. 

· 184. The area is suitable for contour bunding. The estilnated acreage to· be 
bunded is 60,000 acres. . - · 

(iti) 'Affores1Jation. 

• 185. There is good scope for forest development in this area whlch gives. part
tune employment to the Adivasi cultivators. ThElre is an area of 12297 actes of 
Government ·waste land in this taluka from which' suitable blockS could be selected 
for afforestation. · ' · 

186. There appears to be scope for a saw mill to take out timber · sizes for 
building purposes and for export of forest pro?uce. · · 

(iv) Cattle Breeding. 

187. The number of cattle being in excess of the local resources, it is necessary 
to regulate their number. ' · 

188. There is scope for establishing a cattle breeding farm in. the. int~rior of 
the taluka to sup,ply pedigree bulls and cows. 

Kaira D~trlct. 
Cambay and Matar Talukas. in this dittrict have been . considered as scarcity 

areas of Class :a alld Mehmedabad as Qf Class C. 
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(illmgation,. 

189. The Mahi project which is in progress is expected to serve practically the 
whole of the scarcity area and would protect it from scarcity and also solve the 
problem of drinking water. It is therefore necessary to complete that p1·oject 
early, ~ 

Broach District. . 

Half the western part of Jambusar Taluka is Class B scarcity area and the 
remaining half along with Wagra Taluka and part ot Hansot along the sea coast 
art: scarcity are~ of Class C. · 

(i) Irriga.tion. 

· 190. The entire scarcity area would be protected by the low level Narbada 
scheme which is in progress. · · 

(ii) Drinking .Wa~er. 

191. There are about 20 villages in Jambusar and Wagra which experience 
hardship. This difficulty would also be -solved when major irrigation is received. 

(iii) Land Improvemen't. .. 
192. There is, however, a strip of Khar land in this area which would. require 

specialised treatment on the lines of other Khar Lands in the State. 

RAJKOT DIVISION. 
\ 

Kutch District 

'The whole dismct is aff~ctea by scarcity. The talukas of An]ar, Nakhtrana, 
Abdasa, Lakhpat, Rahpar, Khavda and Khadir are considered as scarcity areas of 
clasE. 'A ' ; the talukas of Mundra and Bachav of class ' B ' and the remaining 
talukas of M.andvi and Bhuj of class ' C '. 

(J) Irrigation. ~ 

193. Well irrigation js developed i.:1 the taiukas of Bhuj, Nakhtrana, AnJar, . 
Mandvi and Mundra. In other talukas scope for wells construction is limited; · 
The projects undertaken during the L2nd II Plan periods would bring under irri .. • 
gation an additional area of about 58,000 acres. The talukas of Bhuj, Nakhtrana 
and M.andvi would get fair protection on completion of these projects. The relia· 
bility oJl the irrigation tanks and projects is, however, very low in years of low 
rainfall. The following medium irrigation projects which have been surveyed are 
recommended :- ' 

Taluka ... 

.An jar 
·Anjar 
Nakhtrana 
Nakhtrana 
Nakhtrana 
Nakhtrana 
Nakhtrana 
Nakhtrana 
Abdasa 
Abdasa 
Lakhpat 
Lakhpat 
Lakhpat 
.Rahpar 
Khavda 
Mundra 
Bachav 
Bhuj 

·Name of location of the 

... 

... 

~ .. 

project. 

Taper 
Khedoi 
Chhawad 
Bhujinath 
Aral · 
Kharadia 
Godaputa 
Mathal " 
Jangadia 
Chok 
Nara 
Ghodhtad 
Ber 
Karude-Dabunda 
Juna. Dabunda 
Kalaghoga 
Adoi 
Kaswati 

... 

Area 11kely\ to 
be irrigated. 

9,240 
2,553 

13,335 
6,720 
3,883 
1,470 
1,155 
2,730 
8 557' 
1:2oo· 
9,135 
7,6135 
1,512 
1,155 
2,200 
3,885 
2,900' 
1,595 . 

194. There is prospect of getting supplies of Indus waters from ·Pakistan 
which would be of great value in protecting Kutch against scarcity. 

Xii) Soil Conseroation. 

195. Though there is h lar~e area e5timated at over 5,71,800 acrrs whiclt !s 
considered bundable, contour bundin.'l' should be restr!ctcd to cultivahl~ oreal) 

. only where bunding would be economical.· 
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.(iij) Amma.l Husbandry and Fodder supply. 

· · 196. The nomadic tribes like Mhaldaries and BhaJiWars which maintai~ 
herds of cattle and,:flocks of sheep should be assisted to settle where" adequate 
water and fodder resources can be provided. 

197. Grazing areas should be enclosed and developed for grass on scientific 
linE'S. Farms for breeding Kankrej buils and Jodia rams should be ~et up a~ 
&llitable centres. 

(iv): Industries and Fisheries. 

198. Surveys to assess the quality and extent of mineral dep~sits shoUld be 
llndertaken. 

· 199. .The possibilities of utilising lignite for p·ower .generation should be 
investigated. . / · · -· · _ . . .. · 

200. The long sea coast offers good scope for developing of deep sea :fishing. 

(v) Drinking Water Supply: 
'l . 
201. The talukas of Rahpar, Abdasa, Anjar and part of Bhuj experience 

difficulties of! drinking water as the wells and tanks· ga dry in ( summer. ' Deep 
bores should be tried in th• existing wells to auglnent the supply of water.. . 

Rajkot District~ 

The talukas of Malia, Morvi and W ankaner are considered as precarious areas 
9f Class C. • /"' 

(i) Major Irriga-tion. 

202. On completion of the pr~jects on rivers Machu, Aji De~i and Brahmani 
.which are under construction, the irrigated areas would increase to 20 ner CE'nt. 

1 in Wankaner, 3 per cent. in Morvi and 1·5 _per cent. in Ma]ia. No' other irrigation 
projects in the area are feasible. .The prospect of securing Indus ~ater · from 
Pakistan should be explored. 

I • 

I . 

(ii) Soil Conservation. 

203. The bunciable areas in the srarcity talukas of Wankaner and -Mo.rvi are 
estimated at '37,000 acres. Contour bunding programme ,should be undertaken 
after ascertaining the ar~b under command of new projects. 

(iii) Animal Husbandry. 

204. A large cattle breeding farm should. be :located in the area. A sheep 
farm in order to produce good rams should also be established. 

205. There is scope f(/r developL'lg dairy industry in these areas .. 

.... (iv) Forests. 

• 206. The shelter belt to. stop the encroachment\ of~ tlie Rann should be com-
pleted -early,_ . ., . _· . · 

(v) Drinking Water. 

207. A few villages in Mali and Morvi talukas experience acute scardf.y of 
driuking water, as the underground water is saline. Investigation of schem~s for 
piped water supply for these villages js recommended. - .· 

·;J 
1 

Surendranagar District. 

All the talukas of the district except the taluka of Chotila are considered to 
'be sUffering from chronic scarcity. These talukas a.re considered as • scarcity 
areas of Class B, with the exception of Dasada which is treated as scarcity area 
of Class A. · 

(i) Irrigation. 

208. The underground water is generally brackish.' A few mediWn · i.rrl'ga
tion .schemes like Suk.'IJ.bhadar, Bhogavo, Chandrabhaga, Khari and "Brahmani are1 

expected, on completion, to brin~ about 40.000 acres under irrigation in the district. 
The highest percentage of irrigation would be in Halvad Taluka which would have 
14 per cent. of the cultivated area under irrigation. The High Level Narmada 
Scheme is recommended as it would benefit substantially the talukas of Dasada, 
l.a.khtar and Limbdi. In areas outside. the command of 'major irrigation,· there is 
SC<lpe for investigation of suitable sites for minor irrigation tanks; 

(G.C.P.) L-4 H 644-9 
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'(ii) Soil Conseroation, 

.. 209. The taiukas of Muli, Sayala and Wadhavan afford scope for contour bund
ing. The'bundable acreage in these talukas is estimated at 3)akh acres. In the 
other tlat areas the possibility of con~tructing double purpose bunds on th& linea 
of Viramgam ta'luka should be investigated. 

(iii) Afforestation. 

210. The work of establishing the shelter belt for immobilizing the R(Uln of 
Ktt1ch should be completed early. · 

(iv) Animal Husbandry. 

.. 211. There is scope for a large cattle 'breeding farm and establishing dairy 
units. ' 

(v) Drinking Water. 

212. N. the underground water in the areas bordering the Rann is brackish, 
piped water supply schemes should be investigated for villages which experience 
difficulty of drinking water. .! , 

·~·· ~~ ~ 'l..a'~ : ! ' .. _ .•.. 
Bhavnagar Dlstrlct. 

The talukas of Gadhada, · Bhavnagar (northern part) and Vallabhipur' 
(eastern part) are regarded as precarious areas of class ' B ' while the talukas Botad, 
G~adhar, Kundla Mahuva (Part), Bhavnagar (part) and Va'llabpipur (part) are 
f.l'OUped under category 'C '. 

.. 
(i) Major Irrigation. 

. 213. The area under iriigation in the scarcity affected talukas is small and f 
mostly under wells. There seems to be no possibility of developing any major 
projec~ to benefit talukas of Bhavnagar, Vallabhipur and Gariadhar. The other 
talukas would be benefitted by the projects on Bhimdad, Surajwadi, Malan and 
Shetrunji rivers. The taluka of Mahuwa would get the maximum benefit to the 
extent of 22,500 acres. The projects o"l Sukhabhadar and Bagad rivers are recom
lnf-nded to benefit Botad and Mahuwa taiukas. 

• • ' • I • 

(ii) Soil Conservation. 

214. Excepting in the Bhal and th.e coastal areas, there is good scope for soU 
coTJservation work. The bundable area in the scarcity part is estimated at 5,75,000 

·acres. Contour bunding is recommended in all talukas except those where more 
than 20 per cent. of the area would re under major irrigation. 

215. If the results of the Dutch Scheme of land reclamation are promising, 
it should be extended to other adjoining areas which have a similar problem. 

\ . . . 
(iii) Ani~1 Husbandry.~-

216. The establishment of large breeding farms for Gir cattle and sheep 'iS 
recommended. , ' . , 

(iv) Forests. , . .. , . 
I n 

217. A survey for demarcating large areas for· afforestation and grass areas 
is re~mmended. , 

(v) Industries and Power. 

218. In view of the scope for developing small-scale industries, an ·.Industrial 
Estate should be established in the district. 

'(vi) Fisheries. 

219. In view of the scope available for developing fishin~ industry, provision 
, of facilities fQr deep sea fishing, storage and marketing of fish is· recommPndec:l. , . . 

(vii) Drinking Water, 

220. The problem of drinking water exists in some of the villa~es of Bhal 
tract due to the underground water being brackish. An early survey for prepara
tion of schemes fo\' supplying piped Woter to sroups of villages is r~Ommended, 



Jamnagar District. 

" The talukas of Okhamandal, Kalyanpur, J odia and Kala wad are tegarded. as 
chronic scarcity areas. Okhamandal taluka is considerea as scarcity area of 
Class A, Kalyanpur,of Class Band Jodia and K_alwad as Class C. · 

(i) Imga.tion . 
• 

. 221. The existing area under irrigation' is negligible. There are no importan~ 
major or medium schemes except the Fulzar scheme which is und~r construction I 

and the Dhandh scheme which could be taken up. These schemes would benefit: " 
i{a!wad and Kalyanpur talukas to the extent of 4,500 and' 1,800 acres respectively • 

. ~ 222. The developm:ent of minor irrigation tanks and bandharas for, seaso~ . 
in1sat~~n shquld be taken up 'wherever suitable sites can b~ located. · " 

, . 
. 1 -

· (#) Soil Come~tion . .. 
U I •. iJ 

.r 

. ,223. There is good scope for contour bunding. The total bundable area in ,
scarcity talukas is estimated at 4,75,000 acres. 

(iii) Animal HU$bar.dry •. 
l .. ' •..• 

. ~- . . ; )j 

224. Tg develop cattle breeding and sheep~rearing, which ar.e• 'importan~ :. 
ocC:upa!ions in this district, the existing gras~ areas should be in;!. proved qy rota:- .... 
tir.nal grazing· and sizeable J:>locks of barren and waste ·lands should lie. enclr.J,sed.a; 
and improved for grazing. : . . • ·· · _: .: j' 

(iv) Drinking WateT. 

225. Drinking water difficulties . are experienced by many villages. Schemes 
for supply of water to villages should be ··prepared on the lines of one a:lready 
sane.tioned. •· 

(v) .Industries . 

. 226. Bauxite and GypsUm. are found in -Kalyanpur taiuka. Further investi· 
gations to assess the quality and extent of these deposits should be taken up • . 

Amreli District. 
... . .. · .. 

'!'he talukas of Lathi, Amreli, Khamba, Jafrabad, Rajula, Babra and Lilla 
are considered as chronic scarcity areas. Lathi taluka is ·scarcity area of Cld~ B, 
while the rest are classified. as C. · 

( i) Jrrigaticm. 
I 

227. Only small areas are irrigated by· wells. The Khodiar project wou!d 
benefit an area of 18,500 acres in Ain.reii taluka and 500 acres in Lilia taluka. The 
Shetrunji project v:ould cover 13,000 acres of Rajula talUka and 7,500 acres of 
Jafrabad. · 

228. Minor irrigation schemes already SUI'\Teyed in the talukas of Khambha 
and J .. athi should be taken up. 

• (ii) Soil Conservation • 

229. Their is scope for undertaking programme ol contour bunding :n. these 
areas. An area of 4 lakh acreli outside the major irrigation commands is considered 
bundable. A programme :tor ~onstructing wells itl bunded areas should bl! 
takeb up · 

(iii) A1iimal Husbandry 

23(). As this district is the home of Gir cows and Jafrabad buffaloes, iarge 
.scale farms for these breeds should be located at suitable centres. 

'(tv) Industries and FisheTies. 

231. The larp:e acreage under groundnut and a long coast-line with !tood ports 
at Jafrabad and Kodinar, afford good scope for development of industries like Oil• 

# pres~:ing, vegetable products, sollp manufacture, and fishing industry. -
' ·(c.t.P.) u-x. H M4-9t:t 
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CHAPTER VIU. 

CONCLUSION. 

1. The Fact Finding Committee worked .... as a Study Group -under the .commi
ttee of Secretaries referred to in Paragraph 3 of Chapter 1. The Committee of 

. Su·retaries held six meetings and generally guided the Fact Finding Committee 
in the matter of its scope and method of work and also indicated me broad 
criteria !or determining scarcity areas and fixing priorities for developmen:. The 
Fact Finding Committee would like to express its gratitude to the Committee 
p~ Secretari,es for the very valuab:le guidance it gave from time to time • . 

2. The Committee would like to acknowledge wit}l thanks the considerable 
~sistance it received from the Bureau of Economics and Statistics of the Govern
ment of Bombay, in the compilation of basic data for each t'aluka, in the collection · 
an<i analysis of the figures relating to rainfall, in the preparation of maps and in 
the conduct of survey of percolation tanks. The Deputy Director of the Bureau, 
Shri P. J. Divatia, .was closely associated with the earlier meetings of the 
Cc,mmittee and made valuable contributions to the work of the Committee relat. 
ing to determination of Scarcity areas. · 

3. The Committee wishes to' record its appreciation of t}le vaiuable services 
tendered by Shri N. V. Desai, Deputy Collector, to the work of the Committee. 
His intimate knowledge of revenue matters, capacity for organising data and 
devotion to work :Rave been of great assistance to the Committee. The thanks .of 
the Committee are also due to its staff of two Stenographers, two assistants ancl two 
Typists all of whom put in hard work to compile the report in time. · 

SACBIVALAYA : 

Bombay, 21st April 1960 

N. S. :PARDASANI, 
Chairman. 

B.S. APTE, 
Member. 

G. K. PHADTARE. 
Member. 
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APPENDIX~· 

ScARCITY JNQOIRY. 

(General Note.-Except where it is otherwise clear from the context of the 
Questions, information should .be furnished separately for 
scarcity areas of each taluka in the distr!ct). 

I 
L Scarcity Conditions. 

1. Comment on the rainfall pattern in your district and indicate which areas 
}'ou would consider as: (a) precarious, i.e., suffeting from chronic -~hortag~s; 
and (b) scarcity affected, i.e., occasionally affected by inadequate or . u,ntimely 
rai:ofall: · · · 

2. Give a short ,history of the declaration of famine, scarcity, Qr rec'dgnit.io~ of 
conditions akin to scarcity in your district indicating for each of the last 30 years 
the number of villages affected in each taluka. ·In case full information is not 
available, information should be furnished for as many years and as many areas 
as ~~ibie. ' • 

3. Give figures of annewari for those \TiJJages in which' suspens~on 6i ·~land 
levenue was granted at least once in the last 10 years in the FOI'Jil shown below-. 

Information regarding annewari for the :last 10 years in respect of villages 
i'ffE'tted by scarc~ty conditions :- · 

Name of. Taluka:. 

Annewari. · ~otal , of Suspensions. 

S. No. Name of villa~. 1948-49, 1949-50, 1950-51, Full Half TotaJ, 
1951-52, 1952-53, 1953-54, 
1954-55, 1955-56, 1956-57. 
1957·58. ' 

4. Aie there any areas in your district where scarcity was declared }n the 
past but no scarcity conditions have been declared during the last ten years.? If 
so, give a brief. description of those areas and the factors whlch, in your opixrl..on, 
have helped. those areas. 

&~ Are there any areas in your distrlct which did not suffer from scarcity 
clur..ng the earlier years but have been affected by scarcity only during ~he last 
ten years t If so, give a brief description of, these areas and indicate· the faciors 
whi<:h you consider are responsible for the change. · 

l· 

, ll. Lan.i Revenue. 

6. Give a brief review of the remission and suspension of land revenue in. 
~OUI district with special reference to scarcity areas. Do you cons~der any changes 
necessa.Iy in the present policy of remission and f>USpensjon ? 

In. Tagai Advances. 

7. Give a brief review of the accumulation of arrears of tagai advances in 
your district. with special reference to scarc~ty areas. Would you favour any 
dlanges in the' present policy of repayreent ? 

8. Do you consider the present system of advances of tagar suitable for the 
needs of the agriculturists ? If so, ~va you any suggestions to improve the system 
of advances of tagai in scarcity areas ? · 

· · 9. Do you think that the scarcity areas should receive special cons!derJ!,tion 
in the matttn- of advance of tagai roans-

' (a) ~ a normal. year ; . and 
(b) in the year following scarcity? 

lf so, in wha~ ways ? 

IV. Drinking Water. 

10 .. ts lliete a survey made of thP. ·drinking-water facilities in the scarcity 
ttreas ? How many villages in these areas are still without a single well or other 
Clependable source of supply ? 
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11. Do the drinking-wa~r wells in these areas dry up in tlle scarcity periods! 
What permanent measures .can be taken to ensure supply ot water even m scarcity 
periods? What would you consider as a reasonable minjmum of drinking water 
tacilities to be made available in the:;e areas ? What would be the approximate 
cost of such a programme for each ta.luka ? 

·12. jln which of the· scarcity are3s ·would it be necPssa:ry to provide •piped
·water-supply ? What would be the approximate cost of such a scheme for each of 
the scarcity-atfected areas of your district ? 

V. Cattle and Fodder ~v.pply, 

13. Give a brief account of the q1;1ality of cattle in scarcity areas. •ro. what 
extent bas fodder to be i:r:cported from-outside (a) in a normal year and (b) in 
. scarcity periods ? 

" 
14. Have you any suggestions to make regarding increasing production of 

fodder in or near the scarcity areas ? 
I ' 

VI. Hold.ings an'.l Land Improvement. 
' " 9 ~ 1 

15. How does the size of average holding of land in scarcity areas in your 
distri!!.t compare with that j.n adjacent areas? . Give figures wherever possible. 

16. Distinguish between the different types of soils iq the scarcity areas in 
your district and indicate the special characterstics which render th~ un.iit for 
cultivation or reduce their productivity considerabiy, Have any measures been 
taken SQ far to deal y.rith this problem? If so, where and :with :what results? 

• 17. Do you bave any cultivable waste in the scarc;ity areas in your distri.ct? 
If so, what ~easures would you suggest to bring these under the plough ? If 
possible, give an estimate of the approximate cost involved. , 

18. Has any land improvement work other than contour bunding been dol\e 
Jn the scarcity areas in the district ? lf so, how much aqd at what cost per acre ? 
How much more area in the scarcity affected parts can be improved jn this way? 

. 19. Has any contour bunding work been done in the scarcity areas in your 
district ? If so, how ·much ? To what extent bave . the areas; in which contour 
bunding has been done benefitted ? How does their yield compare with the yielc:! 
in other adjoining areas-

(a) ~ normal years ; and (b) ip. scarcity years ? 

20. What is the further scope for contour bunding work in the scarcity areas? 
What will be the approximate cost io complete the entire work in each of the 
talukas affected by scarcity ? What percentage increase in the annual yield would 
you e?CJlect as a result, takmg an average period of three years-:-one scarcity and· 
two non-scarcity ? . 

VII. Irrigation. 

21. What is the E:xtent of the irrigated area in the scarcity parts of your 
district ? G~ve information in the Fonn indicated below :-

Source. 
1 

1. Major Irrigation 

2. Medium Irrigation 

3. Tanks 

4. Bandharas ... 
5. Wells 

6. Other sources 

Name of Taluka. 

-·· ... 

... . .. 

Total ... 

Net Area Irrigated. 
2 

______________ ......, ______ ___ 
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22. Is the irrigation water available in the scarcity areas in the district u1J.lised 
tully when the rainfall is poor ? If not, what is the percentage of water not qtiljsed-· 
and what are the general reasons for failure to make use of this water? · ·· ~. 

23. Is the irrigation water available in the scarcity-, areas utilised when thli 
rainfall is timely and adequate? If ;:;o, to what extent'( lf it is not fully utilised 

, during normal years what is according to you the best way of utilising this water 
fWly? . 

24. Mention the Minor Irrigation works constructed during the last 25 years 
or so which have gone out of order or have resulted in loss of acreage covered 
duE> to unsatisfactory arrangements for maintenance. What arrangements would 
you suggest for their proper maintenance? 

~ 25. Do you have ~my Percolation tanks iri the scarcity areas in· your district ? 
If so, is there a marked improvement in the water.'table of the areas surroundirig 
the tanks~ Have the lands adjacent to these tanks suffered from complete 
failure of crops during any scarcity period ? 

. ; ' .. 

26. It is said tha:t irrigation 1 tanks are of little use in scarcity are.as since 
tltr:y contain no water when the rains are poor and when, therefore, the need for 
fVater is greatest. How far is this view justified by experience in your district ? 

27. Are there any irrigation schemes which you would consider ~is felisible and 
highly desirable for the scarcity-affect?.d areas in your district ? Which' of these 
schemes have been surveyed ? If the schemes are fairly big, please give ·an Jdea. 
of the approximate cost and area to 1:1e benefitted (by description and by acreage)' 
by each. Proposals sent earlier for inclusion in • the Second Pll¥1 in general or 
for any programme in particular but not finally accepted, may please be" repeated. 
for minor· schemes, indicate the areas to be covered and the total eost involved.- • 

VIII .. Afforeitation. 

28. Have any measures related. to Forest development been undertaken in the" 
scarcity areas in your district ? If so, indicate the type of work done and the 
ru:ea in each taluka which has been. benefitted. 

29. What further measures for Forest development would you favour for the 
scarcity areas in your district ? Indicate the approximate cost of these measures 
fdr each taluka and point out in what manner the areas will get the actual benefit 
of these measures. · 

30. Are there any industries connected with the utilisation of forest products 
in your district ? l9 1here any scope for development of these in scarcity areas ~ 

I 

IX. Communications. 

-31. Do you consider any measures of improvement in communicaH'-'-n~ 
Railways, Roads, Bridges1 etc~, as of special importance in the improvement of 
scarcity areas in your district?- If so, please mention the names of places and 
the types of development necessary. 

Xl. Industries, Fisheries and Llvest'ock Developmen~. · 

32. What are the various industries located in or TJ.ear scarcity areas in your 
district ? How many people do these employ ? Have you any suggestions for 
developing these or starting other industries including processing industries ? 

. 33. Are there any mineral resources -in the scarcity areas in your district? 
If so, to what extent are they exploited ? Do you have any suggestions to step 
up their exploitation or to u~ilise ~hem in industries ? . 

34. .Has there been any development of fisheries in the scarcity areas in your 
district'? Is there any scope for further ldevelopment in or near the scat'city 
areas? · 

35. Is there ~cope for cattle or sheep development in the scarcity areas iii. 
ycur district ? If so, has any develo~ment taken place ? What schemes would· 
you suggest for further development ? 

XI. Gener6.1 Review of work done. 

36.. Ind1ca7fe the types of work undertaken in the ·past in the scarcity periods 
which have been of suecial value in effectin~ -improvement of scarcity areas. 
Which tvpes of works have Jtenerally deteriorated or otherwise failed to produce 
UlY permanent results? Which types are costly or otherwise difficult.to maintain? 
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:rr. l'n the context of the development of the district as· a whole, have the' 
scarcity areas in your district been comparatively neglected in the past or dCl they 
appear to have been specially favoured ? Please indicate broadly the position 
under each Head of Developme~t. · 

38. Has the populaTion in the scarcity-affected areas been increasing or declining 
at a rate different from that prevaillnl' in the areas adjacent to them? Js there 
sny marked movem~nt of people from this area or into it ? 

39. · Are there any opportUnities of employment available to the scarcity-affected 
people of your district in adjacent areas, in periods of scarcity or in normal times? 

XII. Future Development. 

40 ... On what broad lines would you .suggest further development '>f 
liable to scarcity in your distri~t ? 

areas 

41. Would you favour any allocation of priorities in the types of sch~mes 
to be undertaken in the _scarcity areas in your district-

( a) d~g the scarcity periods; and , 

(b) as preventive or protective measures ? 

42. Would you favour any ~ecial adJ:iunistrative arrangements for imple· 
menting a programme of development of scarcity areas ? How should theJr be 
related. to the normal administration of the various departments at different 
levels? 

43. Have you any suggestions regarding problems of development of scarcity 
.areas which, in'your opinion, are not adequately covered by rep\ies .• to th~ foresoin~ 
questions? 
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APPENDIX n. 

l>IsTluCl'S VISITED BY 'l"HE FACT FINDING CoMMITrE&. 

Serial 
No. 

Date. 

1. 4th, 5th and 6th February 1~59 

2. 25th to 27th February 1959- ..• 

3 18th to 20th March 1959 ., .... 
- 4. 2nd to 4th April 1959 

5. 13th and 14th Aplil 1959 , .. ~ 

6. 26th and 27th Aprill959 ..... 

'1. 28th and 29th April 1959 _ •• -

a. 30th April and 1st May 1959 

9. 12th and 13th May 1959 

10. · 14th and 15th May 1959 

11. 8th to 11th June 1959 . ·-
' 

12. 22nd and 23rd June 1959 

. 13. 24th and 25th June 1959 

u. 26th and 27th June-1959' 

15. 21st and 22nd August 1959 
,, 

16. 22nd to ~th ~uguSt 1959 
1 

. ·: 
17. 25th and 26th August 1959' n• 

18. 29th and 30th September 1959 

. .. 
-·. 
.• .. 

··~ 

.. ,. . 

19. 30th September and 1st Octobei- !1.959 - •. 
~~ 

20. 4th and 5th November 1959 .. 

21. 6th November 1959 

22. 8th December 1959 ., 
23. 9th December 1959 .... 

-' . 
24. lOth December 1959 

25. 15th and 16th January 1960 

(G.C-P.) lrA B 644-10 

Districl 

"' . - Poona. 

SoUth Satara. 

-•. ; Ahmednagar.' 

Sholapur. 

-Aurangadbad., 

West-Khanslesh. 

East Khandesh. 

Nasik 

OSm:anabad. 

Bhlr. 

North Satara. 

Ahmedabad. 

Mehsana 

. . Banaskantha. 

Rajko( -

. ·- Surendranagar: 
. '·' ·, 

... -Parbhani. 

Bhavnagar. 

.. ., .. Yeotmal 

Akola. 

Buldana 

Panch 'MabaX. • 
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APPENDIX m 
Sta.tem~t showing the Distribution of Average Rainfall. 

J)jatriot. 

1. 

1. Nuilt .i 

2. Sholapur 

I. Poona '- ... b 

June to Auguat 

Awerago Ayerage 
rainfall rainy 

(in • daya 
·• _,ohee)..· . (in 

daya). 

· .. «S I 

35 

20 

4. Ahmednagar • ; . J%• .21 

32 

20 

II, :Buldhana 21· 97 32 

8. Weat Khaadeeh • 20.52 .... 30 

7. Eaat Khancteah, 20·96· 31 

II. Aurangabad 19•08 31 

t. Yeotmal 28·60 38 

10. A.ltola 24·04 33 

U. Nagpur · 

1!. Oma~abad 

' . '33·95 40 

32 

A~Awerage 
rainfall rainy 

(in d&.)"'l 
iaohea). (in 

4 

39•51 

17•84 

32•40 

18•1)1 

28'08 

26•80 

27·37 

25•58 

35•93 

30•37 

41•53 

27"53 

d&.fll)· 

45 

28 

40 

28 

13. Kolaba 105·81 · '11 123·23 

40 

38 

40 

39 

47 

42 

liO 

42 

88 

91 

77 

55 

14. Bataagiri .107•42 74 122•21 

15. Thana :•i.!•" •• :-~9:40. 62 92•50 

16. Chanda '· 42•44 44 50·74 

June to October No. ,.r 

t_yerageAwrage 

yearv on 
------which the 

Average Average avera·~ 
rainfall rainy rainfall rainy ia '-"~· 

(in daya 
iachee ). (in 

(in d&JI 
iachea). (in daya). 

daya), 

.1 - r., 8 

u·a7 
9•55 

10·30 

9•50 

8•12 

8•07 

8•38 

8•76 

,9•37 

. 8'27 

9•95 

9•98 

22•55 

21•30 

17•12 

Jl•04 

14 

13 

14 

12 

U·OJ ·, 49 

:ll·03 34 

36·34 C8 

11 30•09 

11 28•59 

11 29"33 

12 27'84 

u·. 37·97 

11 32·31 

13 

14 

43•90 

30'16 

!!3 '128•36 

"24 )28•6.3 

18 06•52 

14 53•47 

10 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 
' 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

28 

!!8 

17. :Bhaadara 

11. Wardha 

11 • .hlravat.i 

!0. :Bilir . 

21. Parbhani 

42•00 43 

38 

50• 57 

39•78 

li3 - 10•91 14 

13 

33 

43 

41 

43 

43 

50 

45 

53 

46 

03 

98 

81 

58 

117 

51 

28 

28 

28 

~8 

28 
28 

28 

21 

28 

28 

27 

• 11•45 

27•17' '34 34•116 

.• • • 15•43 24 . 23· 81 

22•15 32 29•81 

!!. Naaded '28•!!2 35 34•55 

23. -North Sat&rll • • ll·04 

24. South Salara 

2i. Kolhapur 

!6. :Bombay 

27. Ahmedabad 

!8. Xaira 

!9. Sara' 

ao. Bl'OIICh 

II. ~U .. 
l 

63·.&9 

i; 1~·81 

12.. Paach K~ • • 28·51 

U. lJaaukutba 21•06 

14. )(ehMDa 17·60 

34. Jtutch 1I-li7 

II. lladhya Sauraeh· 11'88 
• trio • 

21 

26 

liO 

liS 

%3 

29 

47 

30 

20 

)5•72 

63•55 

77•40 

,24'22 

31•10 

59•93 

34•08 

19•72 

32 36•88 

.23 26•17 

24 23·03 

12 13•62 

22 23•10 

J 

• 

48 

u 
33 

41 

45 

29 

3.2 

GO 

70 

28 

36 

57 

37 

28 

40 

28 

29 

u 
27 

10•44 

9'311 

10•82 

9•68 

10•30 

8•64 

8•16 

14•35 

15•92 

4•00 

8•89 

12•89 

8•35 

4•58 

9'67 

4•H 

5'76 

!•10 

a·91 

41•89 

12 . 36'63 

12 28•25 

12 31•83 

'13 36"62 

13 

If 

.19 

15 

8 

7 

13 

8 

4 

19"82 

20·U 

60'84 

79.41 

35'27 

10 38·18 

6 26·7~ 

8 23•45 

2 13•87 

6 23•19 

""' .~-· 

46 

17 

" 
48 

33 

40 

60 

73 

20 

38 

60 

39 

27 

4! 

28 

30 

u 
28 

9 

17 

lti 

28 

28 

28 

.28 

14 

14 

10 

14 

17 

27(7J 
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APP~NDIX III--t1ofll4. 

Dhstrioi. 

1 

· June to Apguai 

Average Awrage Average 
rainfall~ .. 1ainy . rainfall 

(in , days ,(in .. 
inQhes). (ill . inches). 

.. • cil.yll) .. . . 

2 3 4, 

i 'l 
17. Sab~.tantbai 1 

.. , 27'54.i 
.. , I , : ':· ··~ .. l 

18. •Go~wa4 ; • , " 15•811 

SO. •Zalaw~ · , .• 

4.0, •sorath 

41. *H&far ·~ 

~2.~anf , .. 

~. Barop.a. : .. 
' 

22·86 1 

58•10. 

34•521 
. 1 

:; 33: .. ' 

... .. 

.. ' 
' 

57 

36 

35•22 

_18•63 

... 26•51 

'lil·8l' 

73·&5 

43•16 

ATerage 
rainy 
dayl! 
(in~ 

_a,a;rs~ 

i 

I • 

t; ' 38 

.. 

.. 
,.~ 

,, 80' 

44 

I 
. j 

Awrage 
rainfall 

(in i 
i~ohti.). 
·l .:c;,i 

I •· l 
6"· 

' ·.! 

,, 

Awrage 
·rainy 

ti&yl 
, .. em. 
•dayt) 

7 

'3•92 .. 
I, ! ~~ ..1 

'2•q9 .;:::-

J.~op '·' 2fi : 

19·7~ . 9 

j '·i 
Jpn•'tq October. · 

1 No.of 
-+---...,.._-....,.._- years on 

Anrage Anrage whioh the 
riiJinfall .raiay aTeras• 

j(ill .. , da,.. . u hued. 
inohe4 • {ill! · 

' . ... daJll). 

J 8 ~ ~ 1 ·• 

.· 6(15) 

8(9) 
' I • 
i "! 6(15) 
' ' . iii. ·_6(9) t- ''\ 
·I .! >.:;_ 

I sr. (l) - :r: . 

l 4,~- '=' 15(4.) 
•l ~ ...... 

6(2) 

,·•Rainy da.ya not a~ble aa these are based on the month!~ r,imfaltsta.tilltioa of ~aur~tr~ S~te (l950~5), · 
, issued by the Directorate o~ Saurashtra, Rajkot. Figures • in_ braokfi!te in. th&)Iast; · co~\mm~ incij~ate. t4e 
. nuinbe:t' of Talull:as,.qn whioh the average 18 based.: . ·: • 1 ;1• j' 'I· ·~· · · 
~ . . ' . I I ; ~' 

. ' -· 

( o,c.:r ,) L•A H 644-lCca 



~NDIX lV. 

Area and Popula'tion of the Sca.rcitu affected Talukaa in Bombau State. 

A. B 0 Total 

DiriliOD Di•trld Taluka. Area PopulatiOD. · Area Population Area Population Area Population 

Allhllgabad •• Auranaabad ··' Vaijapur .. . ... ... · . 615''5 1,~.825 6UI•'5 1.~.8211 

l. Oanaapur .. .... .... 505·20 85,7U 505·20 811,7U 

Diatrlot Total ...... 1120•85 1,90.~9 1120·85 1,110,~9 

• 
Jlhir • ~ Jlhir (Part) .... 888·0 87,590 188·0 87,1590 ;,: 

~ Aahti .... 581•12 86,222 1581•12 86,222 

.! Patoda 510•08 83,tl88 1510.08 83,1136 

c. Uaojlepon 69,•li6 1,17,020 511,•156 1,17,020 

,Diatrlot Total 2073·76 8,",368 2073•78 3,",308 

OIDlanabad / Jlhoom ' .... 839•0 li0,619•00 339•00 50,819 

J Parenda (Part) 271•0 ",686·00 271·00 ",088 

Diatriot Total .. 610·0 98,306•00 610•00 88,805 

Total lor DITi.aoa .. 8~·, 6,63,222 ~~·' 6,63,222 _, 



Poona 

A.hmednagar 

l!irur 

~' Dhond l' 

, ~~ Indapur (part) 

r 1- :Baramati (part} 

ll Pvandhat: (part)· 

'1 Hanli (part) .. 

-·~l- (~ -- .. ,... ;k 

·t[ · Shrigonda · · . " 
. . ,-
f' c 

I) -' P&riler •.• 
"C"k 

I-'' •• ·. 

.. .. 

.... 

.. 89,l~ll 

4M)•O 

-~0~·0 

. 1.08•0 

J,Qli•O . 
•• -.., -~1126·~ - - - . ~92,2~~-- - ' . -- 1055~1)' . 

~ .... - ., "-· 

."\ ·.·1 

.. - . ··<-
.. 

. ...... ,..:.... ·-· ~ - - ~ -. ~ .... 
. .-.. 611·.~ -:9~.~1 

':' ~- .... 
.. ,. 

..... ~ ·uo·o i8,4:14: 
' 

·• I 

•. ·-· .. ..; .. 
7.--.-~ 

., .... .... _. 

·~ 
~ ... .. •• .. 

,g • c~-..;iJ 
., .. 

r~,._,,;;;,. ' ... -;il-J' '=- .. .· _ .. ~-~-
~ .,. 

!·~~~- ~3A-:'~:;_...;._ ~:·/._.:.~--*-~-~~~-~-----~--.:..~-~ ----~~ 
l> 

. ·-
'I 

. . - .. 
-~...;......:..-.~ "' -- ~·,--·-~ ...... .., -· 

-DiatrietTotai-·.;<·· ·'!757·6-' 'r · ·1,18,481. 

l --~~- --·· 't" : ..... --~;.. ··~ ... ' 

.... )IIIII •·• •. . t110·5 ,.i,o3,108 

516•1 
I .. .... 'J. ~-· ,_ - ------·- ..8!}.162 .. 

44,~28 ... -. • • ,I!~ 440·0 ~.228 

l,Q0,704. ...... . ,-... 405·0 l,OO.'lOi . 

25,850 . ..... -. 108•0 25,85Q, 

;l6~130 •••'• .~02'0 36,130 
!' 

. J!,06,91~.- ---
·-·- __ , _____ - - ~ -

3,99,182 
... ~ --- ..... ------

~-:;~j -:r 

~'. _._ ... 

. 1:?.! 617•6 ,9?,007 

55,24,4 : ... ·-· .. ··· ... 560•1 73,668 
'·'"--

l,06,078 690·~ 1;06,078. . . ' 
; . 

2,06,iliS: 585:2 20,6,153-

. .... ,. , 624•5 1,29,381. 

'97,"575 ''-'4'25'4. .... \07,576 

336•8 59,39'1: 
... 

-

' ,· . 

3839·8 . <~!!?·2~9. --------;, . 3,_67,4.75 ' . . .. 1386• 7 ° 2,86,383 
. ... -':""_··~-~ ... ..:-~----'""...,: . .,.~ _ ... __ .. :-\..-,...; .. , ...... _ .... ~-----~-: 



------- _______ A.Pll.ENDIX-IV~--

A. l' B 0 ... Total .. .. , .. "·l I! 

- ·- - -·-··,-_ .... --. 
DiYiaion Diatrio' Talub Area Population . Area Population Area Population Area Population 

Poona Sholapur :Karmala 621.., 1,00,()89 "' ... .. 621•15 ~00,089 
·~ 

,h .... . . . . • •I 

~3 SangoJa 699•8 1,03,990 .... 699·8 1,03,990 ,. " .. ' ~I • 

~ Jladb I •••• 696•5 1,22,174. 596·5 1,22,174 

··-:r P&ndharpur .. . ... •••• 4Q7•(1 1,28,552 (97·& 1,28,55! 

2-J Malahiraa 196•0 40,943 , .. _ .. 196•0 40,943 ,.·.,. 

'Y) lrohol 5(9•5 1,02,119 U9·ll 1,02,119 > . 
41- Jlqalftdha ;·~··. . .... •.... 440·6 70,008 «0•5 '10,008 

~ AUalko\ .... .... 536•8 1,49,647 . 536•8 1149,647 ~ . .. c. 
h North Sholapur 284-'8 3,25,632 284·8 3,25,632 

'>t South Sholapur .... . ... , 461·5 ,93,503 461·6 93,503 -.· 
b.. BarR 105•0 31,129 105·0 81,129 

Diatrict TotAl 1,321•8 2,04,079 1,290·1 2,91,669 2,371•6 7,72,038 4,989'0 12,67,786 

North Satara n Xhandala. 102•0 •23,U8 . 102·0 .23,548 

1.., :Han 656•0 83,478 656'0 83,.,8 

1r Xhatav .... . .... 340•0 47,574 340•0 47,574 

11' Phaltan 152·0 33,260 152•0 33,260 

Diatrict Total · , • -~··' 668.0 1,07,026 492•0 80,8U l,lGO·O 1,87,860 



• • South Sa.tara. 

Ahmed& bad 

.llfehsana. 

ll) lath· 

'lt Kha.n&plU" ,; ' 
4 _... • I,· 

•• ·---~--- .. ----' _,_._.&.-... - ----· 87a•J>7 ___ __J.,()8,2:70 --· 

·-·· • 
,.... I61)·oo. · 22,6e()... 

- ---- -·- -·. :- _____ ) . ·-~- --. -·-. :· ___ .... -~ . 

. ~ .... ,;.'· .. .,----.-.·.-;. .. ~ .. ~ 

' ..... ·-~ -
-873·0'1 . 

169'00; 

-- '1,08,270 -

22,69() 

'Y; _.filtriot Tota.I • '__;.'~:-:-'T"'::::-:--:--:""'::-=-=-:-::==--,l"'",~--·o,.,7,.,.,==-""I_,a..,o .... 9 .. 6""0=="'---·-·-... _,----· ._ ... _ •. ____ ~._~_·_o_7 ____ 1,3_o_,9.;;;6o""--
.Tota.lforDiTision •• - -S,J0i•6 5,09,77Q 5,740·6 11,04,,~ 4,266•3 '11,39,225 13,202·47 .27,53,037 

Sa.nthalp~ .. , 

~plU" 

Wi~Y; ,, ... 

Th&r&d 

.Dha.nera. (p&rt) 

J?eoda.r (p&rt) 
_,,:.,..;--<. -~ 

:r:J•LI>iatriot Total 

(."'·'. -i. 

.. Ha.rij ' 

. ~IW!lu .: 

C!Jl~a 

~~·~r-;!• 

Si~_plU" .{p~) 

. . :Xa.cJi{p&rt) _. 

Xalo~(p~~.rt) 

--~--~--~--------~~--~~------~----~~--~--~~--~-~-~-
.... --·· .,.._ ... - .. _______ ,. __ ~~ --· -- .. 

~ 

S93·0 

268:6 

~.2·.6 

36,1-77 

45,0.91 

68,766 

.•• _.,- • .42!1.:11 ----·- -- •. 66,371. ..... 

...... 

1,575•1 

--·-· -~- -------- r-~-- -· 

.s.aa·o . 48,248 

. ~ .. 114•0 37,944 
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APPENDIX IV""'rCrntcl. 

A. B 0 Tot& I 

Dlrialon Dlatrid Talub "'- Population AJ'ea Population -Uea. Population Area . Population 

., 
.Ahmedabad Viramgam 650·3 r,~9,108 .... 650·3 

• J' 1,119,108 

Dl,wldbuka i,076·9 1,27,265 1,076·9 ),27,265 

Dbolb 
.. 

305:0 .66,518 304:·9 '66,518 . 609·9 1,33,036 .. ~. 
Salland 14:7·2 82,727 14:7·2 32,728 294:·4 65,4:53 

Dlatrict Tot&l 650·3 1,59,108 1,529·1 2,26,1110 4:52·1 99,24:4: 2,631•7 4,84:,862 

Camb&y .... 898·6 1,34,816 898·8 l,U,316 

Matar 222·7 77,592 222·7 77,592 ~ 
CiO 

llehmedabad 193·4 1,09,953 193·4 1,09,953 

Diatrict Tot&l 621·3 2,11,908 193·4 1,09,953 814:·7 3,21,861 

'Broae,. Jamb1L'I&r (part) 257·8 61,568 128·3 30,782 385•9 92,350 

Wagra 348·0 44:,717 348·0 44:.717 

Banaot (part) . , ,77·0 15,980 77·0 15,980 

District Total .. r: 257·8 61,1168 653·3 91,479 810·9 1,53,04:7 

• Panchmahala .. Dohad . . . 834·9 1,4:3,383 834·9 1,4:3,383 

Total for Di..Wou 8,019·9 4.95,360 3,628·0 11,16,993 1,533·7 4,44:.059 8,181·6 18,56.'12 
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. APPENDIX IV~. -
A B 0 Total 

• 
DifiafOD J)latriot 'l'aluka Area Populatl011 Area PopulafAOD Alea PopulatiOD .A~e• PopUlation 

WadhW&Il .... 281»-8 94,1566 280·8 8,,565 

llull 81~·· 10,1501 .... IUHt 10,1102 

Dhraugadhra 398·8 87,810 398·8 87,810 

Balvad ISM• I A0,9"' 118'·1 40,94111 

Llinbdi 863·~ 1,00,485 ...... 863•4 1,00,485 

Lakhtar, .... .. ••' .-... !74•0 33,063 ···-·- !'14•0 13,063 

SaJal• 290•7 30,989 ., .. 290•7 . 80,989 

Diatrio\ Total 643•5 157,888 2,809·J 8,97,853 3,362·7 f,ll5,'7'1 .. 
Olh 

JamDagar Okha!DUldal 173·-~ ~.424. 2'73·1 ~.·~ 
o. 

• 
Xalyanpv .. . U5·8 ~9,988 M5·8 49,986 

.Jodia 828·0 62,1'8. 128·0 152,1(8 

'Xalavacl 1, • "0·7 65,424. ~·7 611.42' .... . ... 
Diatrio\ Total .273·1 .Z,.U M5•8. .0,988 768•7 1,07,570 1,1187·8 1,99,980 

Dbamagar Bhavnagar ... 102·0 60,638 .20.·0 1,21,078 806·0 1,81,614 

Gadhada •• ~~~·~ I 45,163 2115•4 ~.163 

Vallabhipv 89•4 U,607 '89•4 "·804 1'78·8 .29,211 

Bo~ .... .2158•8 159,98' 258·8 69,98' 

G~ .. . ... ..... . ... , l6ll-l 67,087 Ul2•1 4'7,087 

Kahtrra (pt.n) .... 10.•0 18,831 . 10.·0 116,836 

Jtanc!Ja 481·· l,U,OOS 481•4 1,12,008 

Diatriot i'oW .. "S·k 1,20,108 I.IGD•f 4,11.1191 1.101·1 I,Jl,901 • 



• • 
• 

.l,lunU ,.. ~au ··~ ... ~. '·•·.·· . 161•1 :8'.05&~ . ···~~- 181•! 84:,0iie-

..... ,Amreli '. ·~ ..•. • .. , i • ..., .. 2511·1 ;,8J,M9 !59•1 8J,U9u • 
• is _;-~ 

111,200:. " Xhamba..': ....... ~~·· 111,260 ' ~ 1U·3 !. -!". ·•:' .... 
~ Jatlrabad . -~~..:· 1,4:8·6 29,8'!: 14.8·6 29,83 :·.'-. .... ., .... -
.; ~ ... 

'· 
1:%$ Rajula·; .... ••-:-• 292·3. 59,768 2112•3. ~~ 59,768 
~. 

Babra 
:. ~ 142•4: -~ 47,4:4:7 142•4. 4.7,4:4:7 ... . . .. . .... 

I ' ·~ LiiiY• . ·-·· ~ .. 
~ ... !-• ••<~~.• 

., 152•1 34,365 152•1 14,365 
~ ... a. - .... 

I 

l ' ..... ~· .~ - 361•.2 84,059 1,137·0 ~ 

' ;m.triat~ .. -···· . • t• .. 2,73,187 1,4.98•2< '~ 3,57,24.6 
,~ .. 

~- -~ 1 

~~ Eajkot .. Malia .. ..... . .... 26'7·4. 4.0,197 .267;4 ((),197 
CD!> 

~Morvi ......... 609•0 1,24:,597 809·0 1,24:,5117 -~- -. 
~~ . 

VankiiiiM ...... ~ .... 4:32·4. 60,821 432•4. 60,t}21 
' 

~~ . 
DfatriotTotal • p-tll~ ·- ..... ~ ,....,,, 1,808.8 2,25,615 1,308·8~ .2,25,815 

·~ ., .. 
Total for Divisi'"on' 6,800·8 3,75;:9 

'',.:; 6,~99·8 . '1,50,375 5,97,4:·2 12,02,121 16,974.·8 ~ .. · . 23,27,74:5 

··~ ·~ ~ 
. 

.~ '·> ,< 



APPENDIX Y. 

Benefits ~i f.ercolation Tank& 

1n o:rder to asse.$5 the usefulness of percolation tanks the Bureau of Statistics 
and Eco1:1omics was requested to- carry out a sample survey and giva an analysis 

. of the date& collected. indicating the percentage increase in irrigation resulting from 
lhe construction of percolation tanks. Accordingly, the Bureau of Statistics carried 
out a sample survey ·covering 10 percolation tanks in ·the Districts of North. Satara 
and Ah.med.n.agar. t'he note submitted by the Bureau of Statistics is reproduced 
below. For the reasons detaUed below; ~he ~ommittee took Ule yiew that no con.· 
elusions cou1,d l>e drawn. · 

(1) Assuming that aU the water or at least maj~r ~ortlon -of· the.wl.ter stored 
1n a percolation·tank afteJ: allowance for evaporation lo&ses at the pond finds 
·1~ way by percolation to the wells situated at a level lower than the bed of the 
tank, tne replenishment of. the underground water resources depends 'on the quantity 
of water stored in a percolation tank. In the sample survey carrjed oqt by the 
Bureau of Statistics the number of wells fed by such tanks_and, the quantum of 
water stored by such tanks were not considered as a correlated item. For example, 
in the case of Aljapur tank in Patan taluka the total number of wells commanded 
by the percolation tank is only six and the Bureau of Statistics has also cons1dcred 
the .six wells for the purpose of sample survey. In other words, the results obtained 
would indicate maximum uWisation of the underground water resources Fince the 
tappings done are comparatively smill. whereas in case of Kanandgaon percolation 
tank only 20 wells were selected out (,)~ a total number of 16 wells expected ~o derive 
benefit fro;m. th~ percolat!on tanlt. · • 

,(2) The capacity (>f the tanks has not been, mentioned and has not been tonEidered 
tor Ule purp_os~ 9f availability o~· water bY percolation int<) the wells. . · 

~ ,, , 

(3) It is also a well-known fact that the underground water 1·esources are 
depleted to a great extent at the end of a, bad season. Consequently, if a bad season 
is followE'<i by anothei. b~d season the quantum of :water availa~e for irrigat_ion in 
a well is miserably sman. It i$ in such a year that irrigation needs are the maxunurn, 
that is, the number of waterings required to bring the ·crop to maturity is high. 
Consequently, in such a, year the actual area irrigated js vecy small both in khariii 
and in rabi (a) since the basic availability of underground water is itself small 
and (b) the actual waterings required to bring the crop to trtaturity is larger. It is 
also a well-known fact that if. the monsoons are reasonably .fair to bring the crops 
to maturity during monsoons a maximum of one watering is required to get a g?od 
crop. The available ~ater resources in a well can, therefore, serve a large acrea~~ 
.in such a year during the monsoon period. Similarly, for rabi irrigation if the ram• 
fall in the-year happens to be reasonably good the undergroun.d water resources in 
a well art> replenishfd substantially and the irrigation needs of rabi crop are coiil"' 
paratively very little. :tie~ again, the crops need perhaps one watering, or at the 
most two, to bring them to full maturity. In view of these facts the area which 
could be irrigated by a w~ll in a reasonably good year is larger )loth in monsoons 

, and in rabi. In view of these facts, the base period and the current period selectecf, 
for comparison havt to be fixed with a common ground with reference to the rain· 
fall received during that year and the year previous t~ j,t. 'the )'ear previo'U$ tO 
it determines the condition of the subsoil water table prior to receiving replenish
ment during the current year's monsoon and the precipitation during the curre~ 
year determines the actual demand. of water for irrigation )Jy the ~~an@lg ~r9ps 
both m ~ and, ~~bi.. ..! • 

,. -
· (4) Out of the 10 tanks selected by the Bureau, data in respect of four ta;nkj 

for tho base period~ are not available. .The fifth tank namely at Borl was con· 
structed in the year 1957. This tank could therefore be expected to be filled oJ;lly 
during the year 1958-59- and accordingly will have only a single year's data for 
the current period. i During the current period the sub-soil water table would 
H•ceive supplies in ~ne season only and would not build up the sub-soU water 
table in so short a time. The data in respect of this tank therefore is inadequate, 
The statement given below cllows the figures of rainfall in the previous year' and 

'the current year at the nearest rain-guage statiqns affecting the tanlE- both for tha 
base period and the current period in respect of the remaining five tankJ. 



Serial 
No. 

-'1 

. 
2 

3 

I' 

:, ·. 

• 
li 

.. ' 

; 

N~We of the Tank and Ye~ of 
conatruotiou. 

2. 

Adrika (:Kd.) (1956) _ 

;K.ana.DdgaoD (1953) 

' ' j ' -' )_-

'.,_ . -
aup~(1954} 

) 

~ \ I .• ·' ' ( 

'! 

Bhavdi (1952) 

• 

- -, 

-RaiDfall in the base year
period; -· 

3-. 
I 
~ . ' I . . / , . ':' .,. ; ; : '. 

' . 
'I• >;- .195,2-5lJ.' • ,.. 1.956-67t • ., .: ..... '•i 

- ... ' -./ ~ 195a-o4 

1954-55 

). ; -24:·82' -1957.;.os .. : > 1~.-· 33·1· 
,:•;r··.< .n; ;il_.,, -:;; 

16·64 1958-09 17-ti 

195~3 
~ -

1956-o7' :_ - '·'• :' ; .t :d .. ' 
-~ ... · 

·. •· ... • .t, .. 
j, 1954:-55. :, ' f .r"' ... ~ .:1 .~.~.,-~· ~r195s-oa · .. -.. ,.. ,} p, , · 

.h· .. ~ ~~·:! ~-' ··; CJ· 'd 
1950-51 .. - 1~· 70 1956-57 . • • .. 

.. 1951-52 24:·35·-, •· -1957-ss. ; ;· .~ -. 1li:es.'i 

,_; 
. 1952-531 •• il- 8•50'' 1958-59 (; ··~ _,;18•00 

• .- 1951~ -". ~-: ; ~:- · )2~;~-~. : 195~7 _, · · -_ : ::_, •·· as·.oo .. : '· 
- 19&2-53 ' . -~--~. as·o~ .. : ;t9s7-,:Ps :' (..j,; - J7•I3~: >-

• • • • • .; •• 'J_ "' , • • • .. • • ..tf , , If 'I . t• ' ·~. .> 

• 195S.:54- -· · ;(· _ 1s·M' - 195s:-:so·•' ., ;..- '26·2o~'-
. ' ' . l ' 

•• 194~o .-, •• : _25·M·,.-,1~5fHi7- .. .- ,..:. __ ,..--,: as·,oo., ..• ~.-........ r:r~ .·.··-J < ....... ,·::'';; •• ,11·-:.· 

(l ' : ~ r ' ·,, \ t'f' • ., •. ~9~fHi.1_ 1 , j r:·~~~,-~~.· W9J~s, _,, ,~~t! ~~1a_ 
: •. 1951-'62 f • < ,; •. 'Z,q·~· ·.1951H)9 "· - 1_,. J. '!2(1~2Q_> .• 

-Itt vJew of the• differenc~~ ~ ~:ainfall ill th~ ~o _ Pe:r:io;ts no -useful ~omJ>anson 
tan J)e made to arrive at tire benefits of .Percolation tanks. ' · • · 

• • . -'"' -~- \-' ,•fli~~' ·~_:_,.· 
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A NOTE ON THE SAMPLE SURVEr OF PERCOLATION TANKS. 

Q. 1 : lntroductioil. 

Percolation tanks were constructed in some of the areas which are usually 
subject to scarcity. The purpose behind the construction of t~?-ese tanks is to 
increase the area under irrigation and also the irrigation potential of the weJls in 
its vicinity. This increase in potential results from the fact that the water stored 
in the tank percolate~ through ~,he-soil ;ind by virtue of which t}le :water l~vel in 
the weJ.l jncreases. • 

Q. 2: Purposes. 

In order to assess some of the impo.rtant direct benefits accruing from Percola
tion tanks, a sample suryey of the wells commanded by various Percolation tanks 
was undertaken.. 

Q. 3: 1\lethod of Survey. 

Primary data regarding Na. of wells commanded ~ the Percolation tanks 
under survey was collected fro;m. official village records and by contacting Talathis 
or villages concerned. The survey was conducted by i personal interviews' with 
each of the households availing· of the selected wells commanded by the tanks. 
A schedule waS" canvassed for each pf such households. 

• 
Q. 4: Coverage and Period of Survey. . 

The data was coUected during the ;months of 'January and Fe~ary"l960. The 
following tanks were included for the survey :-

•. Bombay State. 
'·Tank. ' ' Name of Tank.· Taluka or -:District. 

,No. . . MahaL 

1 Adarki (.Bk.) P.T. Phaltan . ... North Satara . 
2 Aljapur P.T. f••: Phaltan ... North Satara. 
3 Salpa P.T. . ••. ~. . . Phaltan North Satara. 
4 Adarki (Kd.) P.T. . '· Phaltan North Satat;a • 
5 Korale P.T. . '· Phaltan North Satara. 
6 Bori P.T. ... ·Khandala North Satara . 
7 BhadeP.T. ... Khandala North Satara . 
8 Kanandgaon P.T. . '· Rahori :Ahm.ednagar . 
9 Sup a P.T. ... . Pamer Ahm.ednagar, . ' ' 10 Bhavdi P.T. Pamer :Ahm.ednagar, ' ... 
The tanks, Adarki (Bk.), Aljapur and Korale in Phaltan Taluka could not be . 

taken up for the survey due to two major considerations viz. (i) the tanks were con
ttructed in 1945 or so and hence it was impossible to collect comparative data for 
the period (it being distant past) prior to the actual construction of tank; (ii) the 
land records for J945, prior to the integration of the then Princely State Pbaltan 
Taiuka with Indian Union, were not maintained properly. 

Q • 5 : Sampling Design. 

Sampling design used is 'Simple random sampling' ; separate sampling was 
done for each of the abovementioned tanks. For each tank, a list of the wells 
commanded by the tank (that is generally the wells below the level of the tank 
were commanded) was prepared in consultation with village Talathis. From the 
list of wells, a simple random sample of 'twenty wells' was selected without 
replacement. In the case of tanks, commanding less than twenty wells, all the 
~ mmanded wells were selected. The basic frame and sample numbers are 
summarised as fallows :-

~o.of 
P.T. 

1. 
2. 
3, 
4, , 
f., 
II, 

'· 8. 
9. 

JO. 

NameofP.T. 

Adarki (Bk.) P.T. 
Aljapur P.T. , • 
Smlpa P.T. .. 
A darki ( Kd.) P .T. 
Koral.,P.T. 
Rori P.T. 
RbadeP.T. .. 
Kanandll"'n P.T. 
SupaP.T. •• 
:Bb.avdi P. T. 

Total No. No. oheloott.d . Raieing . 
of well• 1 11'0111, Fraot.iont, 

oommandea. 

25 
6 

11 
41 
'8 
67 
30 

176 
86 
G2 

20 
6 

11 
2U 

8 
I! I) 
20 
20 
21 
20 

1•25 
1•00 
1•00 
2•35 
0'01 
3'35 
1•110 
8'80 
4•0t 
2'60 

I 



SIS 

Q. I: Period ot Data Collected. 

Ir. order to assess the effects of the tanks, comparative data abOut the aspects 
like actually irrigated (net and gross) area, potentially irrigable but not irrigated 
area etc., was collected for two periods viz. base period and current period. . 

' . 
Base period covered two agricultural years (i.e. July 1 to June 30) prior to the 

actual construction of tank, while current period related to the 'fwo agricultural 
years viz. 1957-58, 1958-59. As the year of construction varied with the' tank, _the· 
base•period for collection of iiiformation for each of the tanks also differed. On 
judging the increase in the irrigation potential of any tank, the sam~ has to be 
related to the year of construction of the tank. BasE: periods of the tanks are 
given below:-

. 
· . Base period · 

Tank 
No. 

1 

1 Adarki (Bk) P.T. 

2 Aljapur P.T. 

3 SalpaP.T. 

4 Adarki (Kd.) P.T. 

6 Korale P.T. -

6 BoriP.T. 

7 BhadeP.T. 

8 Kanadgaon P.T. 

9 SupaP:~· 

10 BhavdiP.T. 

Name of Tank 

2 

I • • 

Q. 1 :. Broad Conclusions.\ 

•• 

Year of construe-
tion. 

3 

(1945) 

.. (1945) 

.•• -(1955) 

(1955) 

(1945) 

•• . (1957) 
....... . . ... 
.. (1953) 

.. (1954~ 

(1952) 

Y~I. ;Year II. 

j 5 

. ... . . 
. 1953-54 . .. 11954-55 

i ' 
1953-54 1954-iili 

. . ,··· .. ..... 
1955-56 '1956-07 

'' 
1951-52 1952-53' 

1952-53 .. ~ 1953-54. 

1950-51 1951-52 

(i) For the tanks situated in North Satara District, the increase in net irr~~ted 
area in the current period over that in the base period varied between 3·4 per cent. 
to 6·5 per cent. while~ in . the tanks in Ahmednagltr District, the correspondiDg 

. increase was 1Q·.5 per ~ent. and 33·5 per cent. , · 

' (ii) The percentag;. increase .in gross irrigated area is relatively nigher 
than that in net irrigated area for all the tanks. This signifies that the tendency 
to grow two or more crops on the same piece of irrigated land has shown co~der· 
able improvement :wl,~ the construction of tanks. '· 

' . 
For the tanks situated in North Satara District, the increase in gross irrigated 

area in the current period over that fn the base period varies between 6·0 per cent. to 
9·9 per cent. while for tanks in Ahmednagar District, it :was 27·8 per cent:, and 
41·5 per cent. - - · 

' - ' 

(iii) .The area which could be irrigated but not actually irrigated during the 
current period varied between 1 per· cent. and 29 per cent. of actually 
gross ihigated area during the current period-the highest percentage was 
observed in the tanks situated at Adarki (Khurd)' in North Satara District and 
Kanadgaon in Ahmednagar District. The maj9r reasons

1 
for non-utilisation of 

irrigation potential are :- . _ _ • · • · 
(i) Lack of sufficient implements ; 
'(ii) Lack of sufficient man-power or AgrlculturaJlaboUl"ers; 
(iii) Lack of proper bun ding syste~ ; 
'(iv) Lack of hydraulic pump to reclaim areas for i.rrlgation ; 
·(v) Well of insuffici~z~.t depth; ' 
'( viY Disput~ among partners ownin; the well. 

The above results show that Percolation Tank's in ~ednagar District liave 
given relatively better results. This may be due to (i) the tanks in Ahmednagar 
District were constructed comparatively earlier and (ii) the soil condition in 

' Ahmednagar District might be more 5\litabl~ sQ- that the water in the tank co1,1ld 
percolate. · 
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APPENDIX VI. 

Statement sli(Jwing Bu.naa'bk areas in BombaY State. 

Acreage 
Acreage 

to be 

Classi· Total bunded bunded Area 

J)iatrio\, Taluka. fica- bundable up to up to available 
31st 31st March for 

tion. acreage. March 1961 Bu.ndinJ, 
1959. (Addi-

tionalJ. 

1 2 3 ' 5 6 7 

. J; POOl!l'A Divmi:Ol!l' • 

1. Poena 1. Dhond A 1,00,000 • 9,400 90,600 

2. Sirnr A 2,10,000 / 68,500 90,000 &1,500 

3. Baramati (Part) 
. . 

B 70,000 9,700 60,300 
' 

4 .• lndapur (Part) B 1,20,000 7,800 10,000 1,02,200 

IS. Purandhar .. B 60,000 14,000 10,000 86,000 
·' 

.. 
• 

6. Baveli(P&Jt) . ' B 22,000 . 1,200 20,800 

5,82,000 1,10,600 1,10,000 3,61,(00 

2. Sholapur 1. Sangola ·A 2,25,000 63,500 \ 1,61,500 ····· 
2. Karmala A .2,50,000 43,000 . .... 2,0'7,000 . 

3. Pandbarpur B 1,84,000 '49,800 20,000 1,14,200 

4. Madba .. B 2,25,000 31,200 1,93,800 

IS. Mangalwedba c 1,43,000 19,800 1,23,200 

6. Malashiras 0 1,23,000 9,800 1,13,200 

7. South Shola~ur .. 0 1,50,000 23,500 20,000 1,06,500 

8. North Sholapu c '1,00,000 3,100· I 20,000 76,900 

9. Akalkot C- 2,00,00() 6,100 1,93,900 

10. Mohol c 2,00,000 27,000 1,73.000 

11. BarSl c . 2,00,000 2,800 60,000 1,3'7,200 

20,00,000 2,79,600 . 1,20,0()0 16,00,(00, 

3. Ahmednagar 1. Shrigonda A 1,30,000 42,200 87,800 

2. Karjat .. A&B 1,15,000 94,600 ~.400 

3. Pamer B 1,68.00o 86,300 82,700 

4. Ahmednagar B 1,00,00Q 13,000 2,000 85,000 

IS. Pathardi c 1,20,000 2,700 4.0,000 77,300 

8. Jamkhed c 1,16,000 19,200 55,000 41,800 

7. Sangamner c 1,50,000 10,800 1,39,200 

9,00,000 2,68,800 2,00,100 4,31,100 

4. North Sa~ I. Man B 2,00,000 12,500 7,500 1,80,000 

2. Khatav (Part) Q 2,00,000 9,300 6,5(10 84,200 

3. . Phaltan (Part) . · c 50,000 2,400. 2,500 45,100 

' 
J 4. Khandala (Part) B 20,000. 1,600 2,500 15,900 

3,70,000 25,800 \ 19,000 3.25,200 

(1. South &atara 1. Jath B 3,10,000 31,800 55,000 2,23,200 

2. Khan& pur B 70,000 7,500 10,000 52,500 

3,80,000 39,300 65,000 2,76,700 

. Total for Poena Division 42,32,000 7,24.100 5,14,100 29,93,800 

(q,o • .-.) r,-A H 644<--12 (2,194-7-60) 
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APPEl\'DIX VI-contd. 

.A.oreago 
.A.oreatre 
to be 

Claasi~ Total bonded bonded Area 
J)iatriol. Taluka. fi06o bondable up to UP to available 

tion, acreage, Slsi Slat. for 
March March BnndiQg • 

. 't·. 11159. 1961 
I' (.Additional),· 

1 s 8 ' 6 6 7 

It AUlWIG4BAB DIVliiiOlf, 

1. Auranpbad 1. Vaijapur '" 0 2,00,000 200 19,000 1,80,800 

J,. Ganga par 0 . i;oo,ooo 900 4,000 95,100 .. 
8,00,000 1,100 23,000 2,'15,900 

2. Oamanabad l. Parmda (Part) 0 1,00,000 . .... 1,00,000 

2. Bhoom (Part) 0 1,oo,ool' 1,00,000 
• 

2,00,000 2,00,000 , 
a. Jlhir 1, Patoda (Part.) 0 2,00,000 1,000 2,000 1,9'1,000 

•,' 2. A.shti (Part.) 0 3,00,000 4,100 .16!000 1,'19,900 

3. )lanjalegaon (Part.) 0 2,00,000 100 1,99,900 

'· Bhir(Par!) 0 1,00,000 4,000 3,100 . 92,00o 

'1,00,000 9,200 21,100 6,69,700 

Total for Aurangabad Division , : 12,00,000 10,300 «,100 11,45,600 

. -I 

m. .A.mlBDABAD DIVliiiOlf. 

1. &naekantha .. 1. Tharad A 60,300 22,300 27,200 

2. Wav A . .. ' 
3. Santhalpur A 

'· Badhanpur A' 

6. Deedar (Part.) B 211,000 211,000 

6, Dhanera (Part.) B 211,000 25,000 

.. 1,00,000 22,300 77,700 

J, ll.ehlaaa 1. Eeri) A 10,000 240 300 9,1160 

2. Sami A 10,000 800 20b 11,000 

3. Chanaama .A..tB 60,000 130 100~ 40,770 

'· Patan B ,10,000 10,000 

II. Sidbpur B .26,000 8CO 2,,200 

8. Xadi B 25,000 2,400 1,600 21,000 

7. .Kalol B 211,000 9,600 1,1100 13,000 

1,66,000 13,170 4,400 1,37,430 
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APPENDIX VI-conta . . 

· Acreage 
Acreage to be 
bunded bunded 

Classi· Total up to up to ·.Area 
District. Taluka.. fica- ·bondable 31st 31st available 

tion. acreage. March March for 
1959. 1961 BUJUling. 

(Addi· 
tional.) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

m. A!WBD.ABAD Dxvrsxolf-Contd. J.it•• 

3. Abmedabad I. Viramgam A 1,00,000 }60 I ,250 ' 99,590 

2. s&Mnd B 1,80,000 960 250 1,78,790 

3. Dholka B 1,00,000 1,00,000 

4. Dhandhuka B~ 1,70,000 5,490 1,500 1,63,010. 

5,50,000 6,610 2,000 5,4:1,390 
' 

4. .Pal4J, Mahals Dohad c 1,00,000 28,000 10,000 ($2,000 

1,00,000 28,000•; 10,000 62,000 .. 
G. Kaira 1.- Mehmedabad c ' ••';• . ..... 

2. Matar B 

·a. Cam bay B •••• 0 

(J 

6. Broach 1. Jambusar (Part) c ... ., ·• ..... ...... 
2. Waghra (Part) 0 

3. Hansot (Part) I 0 
• 

Total for Ahmedabad Division ... 9,05,000 70,080 16,400 8,18,520 

IV. R.AJXOT DIVISI(JN. '. 
1, snleii.draD.a8&r· · · 1. l:>asada A .... ..... . ... 

2. Dhrangadhra B ....... . ... 
3. Hal wad B ...... ., ..... ,._ 

' 4. Wadhwan B ' 1,00,000 ... , . .... ,. 1,00,000 

5. Mllli B 1,00,000 ...... .... 1,00,000 

6. Say Ia B 1,00,000 .. ,, .... 1,00,000 

7. Lakhtar B ...... . .... 
8. Limdi B 1,00,000 1,00,000 

• 4,00,000 4,00,000 

2. ltajkot 1. Wankaner 0 1,00,000 3,900 19,000 77,100 

2. Morvi ... 0 2,70,000 1,200 5,000 2,63,800 

3. Malia 0 1,00,000 .... ..- .... 1,00,000 

4,7o;ooo 5,10~ 24,000 4,40,900 

(o.o,l'.) L-o.\ H 644- J2a 
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APPENDIX VI-concld. 

Aoreago 

Claasi· Total Acreage to be Area 
bunded bonded u.p to available 

District. Taluka. fiC~a- bunda.blo upto Slat Malch for 
tion. aoroago. 31st Ma.roh 1961 BllndiJIC. 

1959. (Additional). 

1 2 a ' II 8 7. ' 

a. Jamnagar ·~ 1. Okha.mandal A 50,000 . .... 50,000 

2. ~yanpur ... 0 1,711,000 . .... 1,711,000 

a. Kala.va.d 0 1,50,000 2,600 8,500 1,'3,900 

''· Jodia •• ., 0 1,00,000 aoo 2,000 87,'100 

4,75,000 2,900 5,500 ,,66,600 

'· Bhavnagar .. 1. Bba.vnagar .. B&C 25,000 300 500 M,200 

2. · Vallabbipur 1 • B&C 25,000. ..... 211,000 

a. Gadbada B 1,00,000 3,700 5,000 00,800 

'· Botad •• ... 0 1,10,000 1,200 .),000 1,07,800 

6. Gariadbar ·~ c 75,000 2,700 ,,000 88,800 

6. Kundla. 0 1,50,000 7,200 2,500 1,~.aoo 

7. MabuTa t ... OPart 90,000 ~,300 1,500 87,200 

5,75,000 16,400 111,1100 5,48,100 

a. .Amreli 1. Lathl .. B '10,000 13,200 6,800 50,000 

2. Bahra •• ·~ 0 1,00,000 ·-··· ..... .1,00,000 

a. Amrou ••. . ,. 0 60,000 8,800 3,200 ,63,000 

a. Lilia .. .~ c '50,000 ..... 50,000 

. '· Xhamba 
. 0 50,000 50,000 ..... . .... 

IS, Rajula •• "" 0 50,000 
···~ 

... , 50,000 

6. Jafrabad -· 0 20,000 ..... 20,000 

6,00,000 17,000 10,000 8,78,000 ' 

e. .kutch .. 1. .Anjat •• .. A 60,000 . .... 110,~ 

.2. Nakhtmna A 50,000 ..... 50,000 

a. Abdaaa., .A 1,00,000 1,00,000 

4. Lakhpat .. A 20,000 ..... . .... 20,000 

5. Rahpar A 1,00,000. ..... 1,00,000 

e. Xhedir ud Xha'fda .A 16,500 ..... 14,1100 

7. llundra B 50,000 ..... . ,.,.. 110,000 

8. Bhaobay ... B 1,00,000 1,00,000. 

9. Mandvi , ... 0 50,000 . .... 110,000 

10. BhoJ •• .. c 60,000 700 1',000 311,800 

6,86,500 700 11,000 11,71,800 

ntatlor Rajko\ Di..-WiJII 20,06,600 42,178 09,000 27,911,322 

Gr&lld total 92,4.3,600 8,40,670 . 8,4.3,600 77,63,230 
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APPENDIX VI1 

Number of Well.! requiTed in Imga.tion Commands, m .Bomba.y Sta.te. 

Name of the Boheme. ' 
Irrigation Perennials 80 per oent. No of wells a\ 6 
in acres. in aorea. ofPerenn- A01'81 per ·wen.· 

iala in &ores. 



l 

Taluka. 
Irrigation Pel'llllJliala 80 por oont No of wells at 6 
in ~~ollltlll. in aOJ..,.. of l'eren· .Ailltlll per weU. 

nials iu &Ol'Qs. 

• 
s&nicifa -· .. Niri. Right Bank Canal .. 42,038 9,950 7.960. 1,592 

' l>ulucl at llO per cent, for oxisting weUa .. -318 

Net,, 1,274 1,274 

uq~ Lift Irrigation Boheme 
'-._, 

Hadha 22,800 6,940 4,762 950 
and II. 

l>ulvct at 20 per ~t. for exillting weUa .. ..... 190 
• 

N~ •• 760 760 

Pandharpar : • Ujjani Lift Irription Boheme I 76,050 19,800 16,840 a,168 

N"ua Right Bank Canal •• 1,04,000 24,400 19,660 3,912 

l'l'j ; 

8,030 
,, 

.Ded;.d'at 20 per cent. for existing 'Weu. -1,606 

.Net .. 6,4Ji 6,424 .. 
llaJaira Nira Bight Bank Canal •• 1,36,600 32,100 '26,.680• 6,136 

· ·' Dtavc1 at 20 per. Oen~ for existing wella .. -1,027 ,, .. ,; .r.·: !· 
·Net •• "109 4,109 

Mohol Ujjani Lift Stage I and II ' 
~! ~· , ' ~ - ' ' (1\' .. 93,100 ' ,.24,200 i c 19,360- 3,872 

.~ j ' Dtdtu:j ~ ~ per Cflllt,/or e::dating wella .. -774 

Net •• 8,098 8,098 

Hangalwodha- ... Nira Right Bauk Canal .. 42,000 9,860 7,888 1,578 

Deilqcf at 20 per cent. for existing wen. ' -316 ,(l, ,,, "i J t'. .. 
<' . " Net .. 1,262 1,~62 

A.lr.kalko\ , Nil,' 
~ 

North sholapui Nil. 

sooth Sholapar · UjJ~.I.ift Irriptioi Scheme, c. 2~~50 7,350 " 6,880 .. 1,176 l!tn' 

:,., : Ded'"'' at 20"per oent. fou¥stiug wells. ,;.,,. 
., 

-236 ' 
'' Net,, 9(1 9(1 

Bam ~ _., . .. Nil,. tr~ i ,..,. , 

''· • 
Shrigonda Ghocl Canala ex·Chincharii • ••. 30,$00 4,0QO ' 3,248. 650 .. •.u · a 4 

Xukadi Left Bank Caual. ex· 
Pimpalwandi 

74.000 9,170 1,816~· .. 1,663 

.. 2,218 

Dltlvc1 at 20 per eent. for exlatlng weU. .. -443 

Net •• 1,770 1,'170 

ltarlat. GhDcl Canala ex-Chinchaof 28,000 ,3,700 2,960 692 

Xukadi Len Bank Caoal 
•.J 

62,500 8,260 6,600 1,320 
~·-

1,012 

Deiltu:& at 20 per oent. for oxieting wel'- -382 

Not,, ,..1,530 1,630 



Ganga pur 

1 N~me of the Scheme: 

• •• UpperGoda.va.ri.Project 
Part II Stage l. 

Irrigation Perennials 80 per oent. 
in acres. in acres. of Peren· 

- nials in acres 

•• 1,06,900 14,100 ll,280 

'. 

No. ofwella at li 
Acres per ~11. 

2,266 

Ded11ct at 20 per cent. fo~ existing wella • • --451 

Net •• .1,805 I.8os 

I 

2. Bhir Di81rict 

Manjalegaon 

. , . 
• 

J a.yakwa.di Project •• 
Stage I (Sindphana. Project) 

l 
44,500 4,005 641 

D~me at 20 per cent. fo; existing wells. ·•• -128 

Total for Aura.nga.bo.d Division 

3. RA.JxoT DIVISION. 

Nil. 

4. AHMEDABAD D!viSIONo 

Net •• 513 5~3 

3,069 


